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IT IS ON THE THIRD LAP, lu ^ IMCKINO IT INTO SHAPE.

Masonic building were secured for a term 
of years, and fitted up to meet the require
ments ot the business. In October last, a 
Steam press specially adapted to fine news- I An **•«•■* BU of Banding In Connection

1 With an Extravagant Job-The Writ Side

appreciate Mr. Clark's qualms of consience. 
It would be much more agreeable to them 
if bswpre a Seventh Day Adventist, instead 
of a Presbyterian, and so observed Satur
day instead of Sunday.

Progress does not blame him for getting 
along as easily as possible, and if some
body loses a limb or a life on the ferry 
floats, which are dark nearly ever)- night, 
the charge will not lie at his door. Nor is 
it worth while to blame the aldermen. 
They will do as they please anyway, and 
after all, as compared with the style some 
civic affairs are looked after, the West 
End fighting service is a model of excel-

With the present slip-shod way of doing 
things in general, it will take some time to 
“tick this city into shape."

THE LANDLORD IS LEFT. BOTH WENT GUNNING.

AND HAS ALREADY SUCCEEDED IN 
BREAKING ALL RECORDS.

A West Man who Terrified Hie Neigh
bor and Was Terrified In Turn.

A resident of the West End, who m*y 
he called Mack, recently fell on his knees

would shoot a

THE PROBLEM WHICH THE ALDER
MEN HA YE BEFORE THEM.

ONE OF THE WAYB IN WHICH TO 
PROSPER AND SA ГЕ BENT.

Progress** has a Word or Two to Shy
A 8t. John Merchant’s Thrifty fiche

May Day and Its Tribulations as Cltlsens I and in the most solemn manner called 
^Г^:^^Гт?Г,и0"‘ Wh,Ch ~ tba, be

A good many people will go to bed to- a week. The
night glad in the thought that tomorrow is ?^b^°r being duly notified of this pleasant 
Sunday.,# They will welcome the day ІПІ*ПІ10П- deeded to have the law invoked, 
through no excess of religious seal, but be- good *“'hority that he
cause it will give them a chance to rest, or C°“‘d bound over to keep the
in some cases, an equally good chance to ^ЄЖСЄ’ at ®ood w|b tbat do if he
work. I snoots me ?” was his natural inquiry, and

thereupon he procured a pistol and carried

About Its Own Aflhtrs—How It has 
Making Itself Solid with the Great and paper work was secured, and with it the

cutter, which by folding, cutting, pasting I Contractor and the Council, 
and delivering makes the work of turning “We are having a fine time in trying to 
out a paper as nearly automatic as is pos- lick this city into shape," is the way that 
sible. That only the best work should be one member of the common council puts it. 
done, a better grade of paper was procured, The developments of the past week ap- 
so that Progress today costs the publisher pear to justify the remark. The latest at- 
much more to produce than at any time in | tempt to lick something into shape is in 
its history.

This would be a source of loss, did not I the Mount Pleasant avenue retaining wall, 
the circulation keep apace with the im- For some time past the extent of the oper- 
provements, as it has steadily done and ations carried on at this particular spot 
continues to do. It would be well nigh has caused apprehension among the rate- 
impossible to issue the present edition with payers who have seen it. Members of the 
the methods in vogue less than a year ago. board of works have been questioned, and 

Mr. Walter L. Sawyer, who assisted in have replied that it was needed and was 
starting the paper, and to whose excellent all right, and as they were honest men the 
work it owed much of its popularity, retired citizens took their word for it. It now ap- 
last June, and in October the present pears that they knew little or nothing of 
editor, who had been a contributor to the what was being done, and today they are 
paper in its earlier history, entered upon | denouncing the job as a gigantic blunder.

The original intention appears to have 
While Progress feels that it has no I been to make a sufficient retaining wall on 

reason to feel ashamed in looking over the the fine occupied by the old one. Instead 
record of the past year, it will be its aim of that, the street has been widened to an 
to give the public still better value for avenue, rocks blasted and earth filled in to travellers to be treated with civility at the 
their money in the year to come. It has an extent which was never contemplated, hotels and elsewhere. Unfortunately for 
several “bright ideas” which wiU be dis- until people began to wonder if the city him, on this trip, he is a native ol Honduras 
closed in due time, and which cannot fail were to rival Quebec in the possession of a and is of a very dark complexion. This 
to make it the paper which will interest, citadel and tenace. might have been a serious bar to him in
amuse and instruct all classes who value a Just as the contractor began to think the United States a quarter of a century
Uve and honest paper. | that everything was all right, the city en- ago, and it would not seem that it is not

gmeer informed him that it was all wrong, without its disadvantages in the city of St. 
The contractor says that he was directed John at the present day.

A Forelsuer Has somethlaa to Say About | to do ono thing, and the engineer says he Possibly with a suspicion of this, the 
, was directed to do another. This has traveller did not seek the leading hotels,

A foreign gentleman, at present sojourn- caused a deadlock, in which the council but went to a quiet one, run on temper- 
m th„ oty, complains that it is very diffi- will have to decide which of the two made ance principles, where the door'is locked 
cult for him to find his way, owing to the the costly blunder. ,t 11 p. m„ and there is a general odor of
fact that the streets are not labelled and In the course of the discussion, a plan morality at all times. He was not allowed 
many of the houses are not numbered, has been produced, which members of the to register.
Then, too, he cannot understand why Well- board say they never saw before. The Wiihout stopping to remonstrate, the 
ington row is not a part of Germain street, one which they imagined was being acted traveller accepted the situation and was 
or Coburg part of Charlotte street. To upon was on a wholly different «ale. The driven to another tempeiance hotel, where, 
better explain his views, he has handed the | board, the engineer and the contractor all after paying the coachman his extortionate

appear to have had different ideas on the demand of $1, he had his supper. When 
subject. that was over he wandered forth wondering,

„ і These ideas are paid for by the citiaens probably, if he would be allowed to sleep at
and Miss Saint John, overheard by a Pno- at a figure which might have put the whole the police station, in case all other doors

Г\і i ... , .... . "ard * *n a dttCent condition, if ex- were closed to him.
Miss Montreal (kindly) What is the pended in the interest* of the people. To He did not try any more hotels. He 

matter with you, dear Jeannette? What show for it, there is an unfinished structure had all the samples he wanted of them, 
are you crying for? which, when finished, must involve the con- though it is probable that he would have

Miss Saint John \ ery afflicted. Look struction ol another under a new contract, had better luck the next time. He sought 
here Inendly, after the urnon of Portland Then Mount Pleasant avenue will be a private board at the house of a prominent 
I thought that I was going to be a proper | very pleasant driveway, and an enormous- colored citisen, quite assured that he would

ly costly one as well. not find his effects on the sidewalk the next
There are a few men in the 

council who think that the crying need of 
Miss S. J. (surprised)—Enough you say ? I St. John is a public park, embracing Lily 

No! Thousand times, no ! I wish I want lake and the adjoining woods, and ap- 
to be like you. Look at my streets without preached by an Appian way over Mount 
any name on the corner, but few of them ; Pleasant. It is a-pretty idea, and sois 
the houses without number, and yet I got that of a boulevard from the foot ol Syd- 
directory. What is the use of it?

UfihU awl the Harmony Between the

The third volume of Progress begins 
with this number.

Just two years ago today, the people of 
John awoke to the fact that there was 

something new and attractive in their midst. 
It was the first number ot Progress, an 
independent weekly newspaper, which pro
posed to discuss matters of public moment 
without fear or favor, to foster and encour
age the best class ot literary work and to 
give special attention to topics of interest 
in t^ft^best circles ot society. To these 
lines it has adhered, and its phenomenal 
successs from the first showed that it had 
come because it was needed and had come

Like most ventures which are out of the 
old and well known ruts, its advent was a 
fruitful theme for the dismal predictions of 
wise prophets. Before it was issued, these 
Job’s comforters were tearful in their warn
ings ot the follies of such a step. The first 
issue would cost a great deal, and the 
paper could never get a foothold. St. 
John was not large enough, and though it 
might run for a little while there could 
only be one result when it ceased to be a 
novelty. And they no doubt looked upon 
the projectors, who engaged in the risky 
experiment of fitting up an office, as lunatics 
who would be taught a severe and salutary 
lesson after brief and bitter experience.

The advent of Progress took the public 
by surprise, which became pleasure as they 
saw the ideas it was proposed to carry out. 
The paper was different from anything they 
had been accustomed to, in its style of 
make up and the range of topics which it 
treated. They recognized it as something 
they wanted, and began to buy it. They 
have been buying it ever since, in larger 
numbers every Saturday, until it has now 
by actual record a circulation of over 6,800 
copies a week, chiefly in the Maritime 
Provinces, but scattered as well in every 
country of the civilized world.

For, apart from the edition mailed from 
the office every week, hundreds of people 
who buy the paper mail it to their friends 
in lieu of a letter, and it thus penetrates to 
every place where the New Brunswicker 
abroad is found. It is quite safe to say 
that the ordinary calculation that each copy 
of a newspaper averages-five readers is far 
exceeded in the case of Progress. Some 
copies in St. John are read by a dozen and 
then mailed away to be read by a dozen 
more, while few indeed subscribe for Pro
gress who have not friends to enjoy the 
perusal of it with them. The assertion 
that 60,000 people read it every week is 
undoubtedly within the truth, could an 
exact census be taken.

With the possible exception of an old 
established weekly, fostered by a large 
denomination in two provinces, Progress 
has the largest circulation of any paper 
published in Canada, east ot Montreal. 
This fact is better than columns of glitter
ing generalities and unsupported assertions.

The lines upon which the paper was 
started have been faithfully followed. It 
has spoken out when the public interest 
demanded it, and in its criticisms where the 
question of right and wrong were involved 
it has known neither party nor sect. It has 
made its mistakes in the past and is honest 
eifuugh to confess the fact. It has pro
fited by them, however, and its aim is to 
avoid them in the future.

No paper in this part of Canada, has 
even been favoured with such able assist
ance as has been and is still given by 
tributors whose names are destined to live 
in the literature of Canada. Among these 
are Arthur John Lockhart, Pastor Felix, 
Noel Pilgrim, Matthew Richey Knight, 
Prof.a G.D. Roberts, Douglas Sladen, 
IluntJ? Duvar, and others. Among the

connection with a huge structure known as
‘ For Thursday was the first of May, and , ... .

in accordance with the old time custom, U w,th ^ “ltention of having the first shot 
every body who could find an excuse for 1 "Ье" Шск Was en<™ntered. 
moving shifted his or her place of abode.
Everybody knows what that implies. It, ,

week, of worry tod ho„,e-hunting him,elf, ,„d bracing that
beforehand, a day ot hard and thankless . ™'®ЬЬоГ was als0 6<>™g about with k. 
labor, broken furniture, lost household £ beCame alarm,cd ,or h,s ow" “fety. 
goods, lame backs and a volume of words Nelther ean,ed to do ,ПУ barm. but there 
which it is to be hoped the recording angel waa a Р^аресі that when they met each 
has noted with a due allowance lor the T°“ d sho®‘ ,he other as 1 matter of 
provocation which caused them. defense, For several days the neighbor

It has been a great year for moving, and “ a state °‘ Pain,ul aPPrehension,
the most noteworthy fact is that an unusu- “ ** Uaj account8 1 truce had been 
ally large number took time by the fore- "”n*ed “d sapons laid aside for 
lock and made their pilgrimages in advance ° ** emer8encies- 
of the regular day. The procession started 
on Monday morning and was kept up until
midnight ОП Thursday, with the majority, | And So Was the Collection, While the Ser- 
though some protracted the festival into 
Friday, and others will not finish until to-

In the
meanwhile Mack, who had made the vow 
in a time of great trouble and excitement,

DBA WING THE COLOR LINE.

Two St. John Hotels Thinks that They 
Have Got the Thine Down Fine.

A gentleman representing several of the 
largest commercial houses of Canada came 
from Toronto, the other day, with a view 
to doing business with some St. John mer
chants. Like most commercial travellers, 
he is very gentlemanly in speech and man
ner, and presumably from the employ in 
which he is, has the same claims as other

his duties.

THE BABY WAS ALL BIGHT.

mon la as Good as Ever.
Ill one of the city churches, last Sunday 

night, just as the clergyman had begun his 
All classes moved this year, from the I scrnion. the sexton walked hurriedly up the 

people who occupy two or three rooms in a's*e» climbed up to the front of the pulpit, 
a tenement to those who are satisfied with | 8e*ze^ the preacher by the arm and said in 
nothing less than a $400 or $500 a year 
mansion. Every street has its removals, I house. The baby is dying !” This 
and the letter carriers have lists of changes naturally made a sensation, the clergyman 
which might well appal an ordinary man to retired grief-stricken to the vestry, while 
remember. In that portion of King street ^*e 8ervice came to an abrupt conclusion, 
east between Wentworth and Carmarthen ^ proved later that the baby had only an 
streets, for instance, no less than sixteen ordinary teething fit, and was all right. It 
tenants have moved out and nearly an *8 the custom in this church to take up the 
equal number moved in. So in other and collection before the service, and so there 
eligible parts of the city. Indeed, no was no financial loss on this occasion. The 
neighborhoods, and but few houses have at- moral is, that this is the business way of 
tractions which are sufficient to make all doing it. Meanwhile, the clergyman is to 
therein content to stay. The desire to congratulated not only that the baby 
move becomes epidemic with some people, *8no* *n danger, but that the undelivered

sermon is good for another occasion.

AS BEEN BY STRANGERS.

a very loud whisper, “You’re wanted at
the fit. John Street System.

following sketch to Progress :
BEWAILING FOR WANT.

Conversation between Miss Montreal
«which the possession of no house, save 

“the narrow house,” can cure.
The migratory ones have not all of the 

fun to themselves, though. The landlord 
has his share of it. One of them has been

An Investigation Needed.
If the charges made in regard to the 

management of the Lunatic asylum are 
true, it is time for a thorough investigation 
of the whole concern. The public accounts 
show that there has been à peculiar system 
of purchasing supplies, while the frequent 

... . escape of lunatics proves that discipline is
a suit in equity to compel the specific per- very lax indeed. The assertion is also 
romance of the agreement, and that for a 
few hundred dollars he could get all the | wh0 
satisfaction he wanted.

looking for law this week, because his 
tenant left the double windows on, when
he had promised to take them off. He was 
advised that he had a remedy by bringing

city.
Miss M.—But what else do you want? 

It is not enough P time he returned.
Some ot the hotels keepers of St. John 

appear to be drawing the color line pretty 
fine now-a-days, and the letters which this 
gentlèinen is likely to write to his employers 
will give the people of Toronto quite a new 
idea of high caste and low caste in the hotel 
society circles of St. John.

common

made that the keepers beat the unfortunates 
are under their charge. The asylum 

Another man, a | j8 getting a very rank name, and if the 
tenant, had put in a number of panes of stories about ij, are untrue, no one should 
glass during the year, because his landlord be more anxious than the superintendent 
refused to do it and was very much an- for ln investigation. The institution costs 
noyed to find that, as they had become the province a good deal of money, and 
legal ••fixtures," he could not carry them the people llave a right to know something 
away with him when he went. | a|j0ut jt

ney street around ' Courtenay bay, and 
Miss M.—Some one told me that you I terraces and parterres along the side of 

are going to have a world faire, exhibition, Fort Howe. So is that of statues, in brass, 
or something ol that sort. How can it be ? ot the mayor and council, in addition to 
Where is the money P And how the visitors the other costly monuments they are likely 
will ever find the place P By asking P 

Miss S. J.—Oh ! I expect that by that 
time between my fathers, uncles and god- I jnany 
fathers will look in to it in time.

ST. JOHN'S DAY.

The landlord has a good deal of law on 
his side, but he is served a trick once in a

How It Will be Observed by the Masonic 
Fraternity In this City.

Grand Master Walker has consulted with 
the masters of the city lodges in regard to 
the observance of the festival of St. John 
the Baptist by the attendance of the Free
masons of St. John at church service on 
the evening of that day. As already stated 
the sermon will be preached in St. Paul’s 
church by Rev. O. S. Newnham, Grand 
Chaplain, and the proceedings will be under 
the direction of Grand Lodge. The present 
proposition is to have the ceremony at 7.30, 
in order to accommodate members of the 
craft who have business to attend to during 
the day. There is, however, a suggestion 
that if the service be held at 5 o’clock the 
hour will equally suit the general con
venience, and that after service a banquet, 
etc., can take place in the large north room 
of the Temple. The cost of this could be 
defrayed by the sale of tickets, while those 
who did not wish to participate would have 
ample time to take their ordinary evening 
meal at home.

It has always been customary for the 
Encampment of St. John, K. T., to tender 
the Grand Lodge an escort on occasions, of 
public processions, and it is probable that 
the same courtesy will be extended and ac
cepted on St. John’s day.

A Boom ln Albion.
Albion Division, Sons of Temperance, 

has been adding to its numbers recently. 
The new members are among the most 
active in the good work, and one of them 
has fiye names to propose at the next meet
ing. Among those who have joined lately 
and whose sympathies are enlisted in the 
work are Andrew Hunter, George McCarty, 
Malcolm McRobbie, Arthur Dawson, E. 
H. McAlpine and John A. Bowes.

Somethin* to Remember Them By.
’Twas a pleasant parting the associates 

of Carrier William Bannister prepared for 
him in the post office. The genial bearer 
of good and bad news will not for
get the post office so long as he can see the 
inscription on his gold headed cane.

Twelve Paces Next Week.

Progress next Saturday will be a twelveto leave as a heritage.
But in the meantime there are a good 

pressing wants which must be 
supplied and paid for by the citizens. 

M.—Yes, it might be so ; but we are in I With the utmost economy, the outlay for 
the spring already, and far as I can see, necessary public works must bear heavily 
nothing has been done yet. And—what on the taxpayers for years to come, yet in 
you have to say about one street with the face of this fact the unfaithful stewards 
different name P of the people seem bent on devising new

Miss S. J —Oh, yes, but that/ was the ways to add to the public burden. So 
division of old. long as they can manipulate matters in

Miss M.—It was ; but it is not now. their own interests, they care not what the 
That is to be look in to it also. Do you J public may suffer by their acts, 
think it right to have one street with two

while. People who move out before the 
rent is due have a fair chance of beating I Pa6e paper. There is too much advertising 
him if they can put their furniture beyond 'n present size to suit either the publisher 
his reach, or they can do it anyway if he or reader. The edition will be larger 

fraudu- t,ian *be ordinary one by over a thousand 
copies, and there will be an chance for 

One landlord in the city went without wholesale and retail merchants to make • 
his rent Thursday, and the grave chances “special" announcements and reach their 
are that he will go without it lor all time, customers. The paper will be a very 
Twenty-four hours before the eventful date | intere resting one and will be illustrated, 
there were signs of spring moving in one 
of the stores on a business street. The

fails to prove that the goods were 
? lently removed to avoid a distress.

Donations from Mr. Matthews.

A Sussex correspondent informs Pno- 
, . , , . CRESS that Zion Lodge, F. & A. M., of

household goods in the second story. That that place- haa been offered üie iftofa
was convenient, for when quarter day came bne 0^,an from Mr. S. F. Matthews of 
round there was only one landlord to pay, і St. johlli and ofcoulse accept it. Mr 
and only one to block. He was discreet M.tthews ba8 aleo recentl ,,nt anotber 
enough to know that so long as April lot oi rare and o|d book„ ,0 Iowa, where 
lasted he and his goods could go anywhere they will form a part of the Matthews’ col- 
without the consent of his landlord-who I lection, for which a special place is re-

served in the famous fire-proof building.

lessee kept a store on the lower flat and his
They are kind to their friends, however, 

name in our days ot progress P Mean | and though it is a small matter, the case of 
progress. And do not allow it without Mr. D. W. Clark is one in point. When 
calling the attention of your fathers. I’ll Mr. Clark’s electric light works were 
have to go, expecting to see you better, or burned there was a general sympathy for 
cured of your affliction. I him, in which Progress shared. This

sympathy, in the council, caused the 
tract to be continued, where in any ordin- 

Progress is hunting for an artist, one ary case it would have oeen cancelled, 
with some originality the more the better Mr. Clark has resumed operations, and 
-and a knack for doing presentable work feeling that one good turn deserves another 
quickly. There are men and women on ,8ks to be paid for the time he failed to 
almost every street, who can paint or daub, carry out the contract. It is understood 
but they would be lost if given a piece of that he will get $100, which is about half 
white paper and a pen or pencil and that he claims, though on what theory it is 
told to copy a photograph or draw any- granted nobody seems able to explain. It 
thing from a photograph. Progress does i, generally looked upon as a donation to 
not want what are usually called •■artists" show that there is no hard feeling against 
—a good draughtsman who can draw a pen him because he did not do the work. Pro- 
and ink portrait from copy—or what is even GRKsg congratulates Mr. Clark, who is a 
better—from memory, will fill the bill ex
actly. Do you know of one in New Bruns
wick P

Do You Know of One?
would have something to say as soon as 
May day appeared.

There is a growing impression that it is 
about time “merchants'* of this stamp 
found it convenient to try some other town, І ™ 8аУ8 *bat, notwithstanding what
and save further favors for distribution ^as been said to the contrary, Merchants’ 
until after they get there. A few of the | wee^ was a decided success—at least in bis

business. There were a large number of 
out-of-town buyers in the city and his own

regular weekly contributors none have 
attracted more attention than Geoffrey 
Cuthbert Strange, of whose writings on 
various themes it is quite unnecessary to

The idea of furnishing weekly notes of 
what is going on in society all over the 
province has been very favorably received 
by the public, and has greatly contributed 
to the success of the paper. More than 
that, it has enlisted the warm sympathy 
and aid of the ladies everywhere. Pro
gress is greatly indebted to its correspon
dents tor their honest and earnest work, 
and were it permissible to give their 
many of them would be recognized as the 
ladies, of all others, but fitted to speak for 
their respective localities in this depart
ment.

When Progress entered on its second 
volume, a year ago, it had great cause for 
rejoicing at the prosperity which had 
attended its first year. At that time, how
ever, it had to depend upon another ofljee 
for its press-work, and the work of cutting 
the pans required hours of extra labor 
with a band cutter. As the circulation in
creased, the inconvenience become so great

Another Story of Merchants’ Week.
One of the largest wholesale merchants

business ta£n have a lively remembrance 
of how the same man treated them some 
time ago. He was, according to his own I ea,es in. four days amounted to over $6000. 
story, as “sound as a nut” financially, and this does not include what his travellers 
doing a good business. He succeeded in | were doing outside, 
getting a fair line of credit, and one fine 
day turned right side up with a bill of sale 
in favor of a near relative, with whom, ac
cording to his own statement, he had not

For Some Wise Purpose.very worthy citizen. If the city h*s $100 
to give away, there are many worse ways 
of spending it.

It is quite unnecessary to remark that 
though the electric lights are by no means

The government may have had 
wise purpose in its appointments to the 
school board, but that purpose was evi- 

been on speaking terms for a long time. | dently not to increase the efficiency of that 
His creditors were left then in the same

names
One Hundred Thousand In One Week.
The Keystone Fire Insurance company , 

resolved to double its capital a few days Ce?am eh,ne “ *** contract’ represen- 
- J 1 tations to this effect are not considered by

the board to be of sufficient moment to

body. The men who are now on board 
are dwarfed by comparison with those who 
have been on it, and whose places they are 
supposed to fill.

lurch as his landlord is now.
ago, raising it from $100,000 to $200,000.
It took them just one week to find the
capital. According to this there must be , л л
lots of money somewhere in St. John. ™оиЄ^ worth while to protest because 
Progress understands that the com hbougb h.s contract «Ils tor all-night tights,
proposes to increase the capital stock to а Г® “Ь’?Т 6 ®lbbath ^ leavin* Uarle"

1 ton in darkness after Saturday midnight. As 
from this until і p. m. is the time when the 

<-'• - ~U.m'l££2£Z I »bbkey c<»tingm,t return, from the East
p*p«r for ймім cento, at eke Portland І ■North ends to take possession of the

streets, there are some people who fail to

В very body Knows It.
The indications this season are that there 

will be an unusually large amount of travel
from the States to the Provinces. The I D. J. McIntyre now has the handsomest 
International steamship company, which barber shop in the city. The painters and 
now advertises three trips a week, is pre- decorators have been at work and the re
paring for a busy summer, and it is need- suit is pleasing. Customers appreciate 
less to say will make travel on its well this sort ot thing and are not apt to go 
known boats as much a luxury as it has elsewhere when they can find comfort, 
always been of recent years. ’ cleanliness and good barbers in McIntyre’s.

cause a deduction from his bills, nor is it
Ready for the Summer.

quarter of a million in the near future.

UmbreUao Repaired f Dural, 94» UnionNowя Depot, Main otreet.
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and Criticised—Economy ae a PI no Art— 
Aa Interesting Table of what Hoaeekeep- 
Іпж ha» Coet a Citlxen.
The letters from various correspondents, 

last week, on the subject of the cost of liv
ing, excited a good des! of comment from 
all classes of readers of Progress. No 
one of them, however, appears to have 
attracted more attention than that of the 
young woman of 19, who treated the sub
ject in such a practical and business like 
way as to win deserved admiration. Many 
people have spoken to the editor concern
ing her, and several correspondents have 
written of her in terms of approval. As 
most of them, however, fail to throw any 
further light on the subject, it is not nec
essary to reproduce their letters. Here is 
one, however, which contains the valuable 
lesson of not mortgaging the future for the 
present, and we give it as à sample :

I must write you a few lines to express my ad
miration for that young lady of 19, who writes with 
so much good If I were a young man in
quest of a wife, I would like to find her. She is 
one in fifty. If we had more girls like her there 
would be more happy homes. They all want so 
much to start with. Everything depends on living 
within your means. A man or woman has no busi
ness to live in a style which the income cannot sup
port, or to mortgage the earnings of next week or 
year to keep up that style. A man knows what his 
actual position is. If he pays his way as he goes, 
he can keep within his means, and so reserve a fund 
against a time of need. I have done all that young 
lady says she could for the past fifteen years, and 
raised a large family, and my husband kept his life 
insured also. A large part of the time I had only 
$480 per year. I have $650 now, and expect to 
save quite a sum per year. No young man need be 
afraid to get married if he gets the right kind of 
wife, and his own habits are good. S. L. E.

On Six Hundred.
“Another In Earnest" takes the lowest 

sum mentioned by Progress, $600, and 
gives his estimate as follows :
House rent....................
Provisions......................
Clothing..........................
Fuel.................................
Life and fire insurance.
Doctor's bill...................
Church and charities..
Amusement....................
Sundries........................
Washing........................

Will the Official Answer?
A good many people, in common with 

the next correspondent, would like the 
official in question to give the world the 
benefit of his researches into the science of 
household economy on $8 a week, 
columns of Progress are open to him, and 
he will never have a better chance to ex
plain himself and benefit his fellows :

I have been very much interested in the letters on 
the question of how to live and enjoy matrimonial 
bliss on salaries of from $450 to $1200. I was think
ing of the time the labor commission visited this 
city, collecting evidence on the labor question. If 
you remember, a gentleman connected with one of 
the government institutions in this city, told the 
commission that a man ought to live comfortably 
and keep a family (I forget the number of persons) 
on $8 a week, and save something for old age. If 
he would kiudly tell your readers, through your 
paper, how it is done, and itemize, leaving out life 
insurance and servant’s wages, he would 
favor on more than

The

confer a 
One op Your Readers.

Thinks the Estimates Queer.

“A Practical Housekeeper" takes excep
tion to the estimates furnished last week 
aràfd thinks it is no wonder that some people 
never get ahead, and often get in debt. 
She says :

My husband has a s ilary of $1,000 a year, and lie 
had that at the time of our marriage, two years ago. 
As a matter of fact in our case he had enough ahead 
at that time to comfortably furnish a flat, and I pre
sume that this is to be understood in .all eases.
Otherwise there would be a serious iuroad 
income for the first year or two. As it is, few 
people consider that a house is ever fully furnished,
and there is always need for something more. Fur
niture and utensils get broken and worn out, to say 
nothing of carpets, curtains, etc., which must be re
newed from time to time. Every housekeeper 

annual sum for maintenance andshould allow
repairs, and I put this at $50. Of course, if needs 
must, tide sum may be encroached upon for other 
objects, but it is a good idea to try and appropriate 
something for the purpose.

I do not agree with the estimates of " One who 
lias had experience." In the first place, I would 
like to know where a decent flat in aa eligible local- 

lie had for $150. It costs us $190, and we
arc no better situated than we should be, though of 
course 'vc could do better by going to a less central 
locality. Let us suppose that a fairly good flat 
be had for $175, here is my estimate 
House rent

Housekeeping....................................
Fuel......................................................
Light.....................................................
Insurance............................................
Clothing...............................................
Church and charity..........................
Books and papers.................... .
Life insurance...................................

‘Maintenance, doctor, and sundries.

150 00 
50 00 
30 00 
70 00 

100 00

>v
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’ I 'he eases call economy
The surest road to wealth.

A With Wire Gauze Poors economy 
Seems too the path of .health.

For as with them the juices 
Remain within the meat.

More food and much the better 
Is left For us to eah.
IP TOTT WANT THE BEST,

BUY THE CHARTER OAK,
WITH THE WIRE GAUZE OVE.Y DOORS.

$1,000 00

I do not think $300 too' little for housekeeping, 
where a woman is anything of a manager. My fuel 
estimate is as low as I can make it, to keep a house 
comfortable day and night. As for clothin 
posing one has a supply to start with, $150 
sufficient for all purposes. It may bo that the figure 
for church and charity is a little low. We own a 
pew, which costs us $15 ground rent, and always 
contribute silver to the offertory. Allowing for 
services that we miss, and special collections where 
we give an extra amount, at least $10 a year goes 
Into the "plate.” Then there Is scarcely a week 
that we do not contribute something to this object 
or that, so that in our cue $60 does not cover this 
item. We take two dally papers, Proorebs, a reli
gious paper and a monthly magazine, besides buy
ing really good books as we feel disposed. I would 
like to spend even more for literature, an item which

îtü

ng. 
is a

r other correspondents seem to have ignored. 
Is the best kind of "amusement."
This leaves $100 to go and come upon, and we 

always manage to make it suffice.
The Experience of Twenty-One Years.
Here is a copy of an account of the cost 

of living of a citizen of St. John who was 
married in April, 1869, and has kept a 
record of the household expenses ever

THE “PLANET JR”
Combined Drill, Wheel Hoe,

Cultivitor end Plow.
This is the most popular machine for 

the sowing and cultivation of 
garden crops ever produced.

V4

T^XCEPT the " PI 
Xj tivator and Plow. An a Di 
Cultivator it Is provided with the 
shown in the cut.

lanet Jr." DniMt so01*’afl k^d110 TgaJdeithc ôr^ * Wheel Hoe, Cul- 
most varied and satisfactory set of attachments, eight in number^as

The “PLAwET JRS." are the mort complete and perfect line of farm and garden implt 
offered, and every purchaser^delighted with^the ease^and rabidity with which they perio

W. F. BURDITT & CO., : : : St. John, N. B.

TALKING TO THE POINT.
MORE TALK ABOUT INCOME Я 

WHICH JUSTIFY MATBIMONY.

At this Season of the Year,
When the ground receives its deposit of filth and 

animal matter accumulated during the winter,

A “PEARL” WATER FILTER,
attached to the Faucet or vessel from which your drink
ing water is drawn, will ensure absolutely pure
WATER, AND PREVENT CHOLERA, TYPHOID, DySENTRY 
and other diseases incident to the drinking of tainted 
or impure water.

шш,
ХтсОНМгіІИЯІЙ■rifck'd-.'

Sent by Mail on receipt of $1.00.
w Adjustable Threads for Threadleee Faucets, 35 eta.

The Filter may be suited to any larger vessel. 
Send for circular.

T. McAYITY & SONS, - - St. John, N. B. .
THE NEW CROCKERY ST0RT
J- 94 KINGr STREET. -M)

China, Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.
Ornament is not a luxury, but is one of the minds necessities, which is gratified by 

means of the eye. Where the architects ends :he decorative painter commences, 
bestowing here some brilliant colors and there some soft predominating tint.

шЖ»\
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House Painters, Wall and Ceiliie Decorators and Paper Hamers.

«-ESTIMATES GIVENS

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
JUST REOEIVED:

A LARGE LOT OF READY-MADE CLOTHING,
-------- CONSISTING OF---------

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ ShlTS AND SPRING OVERCOATS; also, 600 
PAIRS OF PANTS AND 300 ODD COATS.

The above named goods, in addition to our already large stock, makes it a desirable 
one for intending purchasers to select from.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
Also: A fine assortment of SCOTCH, ENGLISH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

DIAGONALS, CORKSCREWS, CHEVIOTS, SERGES, YACHT CLOTHS, 
and a variety of other goods for Custom work.

Special lines in SPRING OVERCOATINGS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS in great variety.

T. YOUNGCLAUS, • - СІТЇ НАШІ CLOTHING HALL,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Several other letters on the subject, in
cluding one from the girl of 19, have been 
received too late for insertion in this issue, 
and are held over until next week. As the 
discussion on the topic cannot be protracted, 
it would be well for those who have any. 
thing to say to send it at once.

YOVNO HICKORY EXPLAINS.

A Great Deal of Good Advice to Thoee who 
Would Like to Marry.

When Young Hickory contributed a 
short and sensible letter last week, Pro
gress suggested that he explain bis theo
ries more in detail. He now does so, and 
this is what he says :

When you contemplate marriage, the 
first thing before going into housekeeping 
is to buy all the furniture you may require, 
as the prospect of adding materially to your 
stock afterward is very slim. Therefore 
obtain as much as you think you may re
quire for a long time, and the money usu
ally wasted on wedding tours will do much 
in that direction. I think these honeymoon 
trips must have originated at Gretna Green 
and it would be a godsend lor thousands had 
they terminated there. Never marry if you 
have to board ; have a home of your own, 
or none.

When looking lor a partner, have all 
your wits about you. Let there be 
the greatest physical contrast possible, 
a tall thin person should choose a short, 
plump one. Dark and fair should mate, 
opposite temperaments likewise, and the 
result will be better developed offspring 
than where like marries like. A mistake 
delicate people make is in marrying the 
same class as themselves. Delicate con
stituted persons should wed the healthiest 
partners they can find, if indeed they marry 
at all. Avoid marrying relatives, yea 
though they be far removed. Socially, 
marry nearly as equally as you can, thus 
avoiding the consequent incessant gossip, 
too prevelant among all peoples. But if 
the girl or man of your choice possesses a 
lair share of the needful, love him or her 
no less on that account. Let not beauty 
or social standing be the main attributes 
required in the partner you seek, and rem
ember that however far above or below you 
may be socially in relation to your affianced, 
the moment you are pronounced one, you 
two are equal. Morally, be sure each 
others’ nature is in harmony. The young 
lady labors under a disadvantage in this 
respect inasmuch as, however tainted her 
lover’s life may be, her’s must be the con
centrated essence of purity, under pain of 
social ostracism. The fault lies at society’s 
door and society can correct it at will, but 
then the male proportion of it would have 
to lead too tame a life.

Next, when any man or woman is about 
to marry and their stock-in-trade is chiefly 
common sense, they require an abundance 
of it to make up for lack of lucre, and if 
properly mated they can marry much better 
than they otherwise could with a little more 
capital. A little common sense and judg
ment before going to the altar is better 
than a good deal after. Above all 
meet your rent bill promptly, thereby sav
ing yourself considerable anxiets, annoy
ance, etc.

You ask me to prepare a schedule of ex
penses. Well, it takes two to prepare it 
properly ; I therefore give merely a syn
opsis, as I do not care to bother my other 
half, (house cleaning time, eeeP)

Your lady correspondent last week gave 
a fair estimate of the cost, which I will 
further reduce by making the fuel bill read -

Matrimony.
TTIGHLY RESPECTABLE TRADESMAN, with 
11 means, good appearance, living somewhat retired 
and quiet, solicits a wife, a working woman, with 
some means; age, 26 to 46. No notice taken unless 
toll particulars are given. Triflers not answ 
Address “H.,” eare P. O. Boob 474, 8t. John, 
N. B. Letters addressed to mere initials will not 
be delivered at the P. O., unless addressed In care 
of some P. O. Box, or some resident’s name.
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since. There have been three births and 
one death in the family, but no long illness. 
The figures represent what it actually cost, 
whether paid tor at the time or not, and 
in some of the years the man was in debt. 
For the last ten years he has carried 
$10,000 insurance, and previous to that 
time he carried $2,000. The tables ex
plain themselves, but it may be stated that 
under the item of “self" are placed only 
pocket money spent among personal 
friends, etc.
“wife" are all sums given to her for 
for her own use, apart from the pur
chase of clothing and household necessaries. 
If she asks him for $5 he gives it to her, 
when he has it, and has no questions. It 
is purely her own business.

The figures show a wide range of pos
sibilities, and will be found worthy of care
ful and intelligent study. The date is to 
April 15 in each year:

Under the bead of

$30, and bringing the church and mission 
allowance down much finer than she does. 
We can comfortably beat, by the use of 
hall and kitchen stova, three bedrooms, 
kitchen, sitting room, hall and parlor, and 
any one may do this with the intelligent 
use of a thermometer. I believe in paying 
house rent ahead of pew rent ; it may not 
be fashionable, but “them’s my sentiments."

Many families might swim where they 
now sink, but for their efforts to keep up 
appearances, or having only $400 or $500 
per year trying to ape the family with 
$1,000. As sure as two and two are not 
five, just so sure will such efforts prove 
disastrous. Candidly, the only way to get 
along on a small salary is to cultivate a 
cold indifference towards public -opinion, 
and be impervious to the sneers and jeers 
of others ; until you do this you will be a 
mental slave which is far worse than being 
a physical one. “Respectability" as popu
larly understood is the bane of the popu
lace. Respectability of character is super
ior to that assumed by the foolish followers 
of dame fashion. Boys, be not too fastidi
ous in your choice of a wife in all particulars. 
I have seen educated young ladies that 
were not a bit too intellectual, and of the 
two the latter is preferable, as education is 
a matter of teaching, while the other is 
part and parcel of the individual.

And to conclude, either do not expect 
too much from her whom you intend mak
ing your wife, or else endeavor to come up 
to her expectations regarding yourself.

Young Hickory.

OH, MLATBl BATS l

The LatMt Recreation ot ike Gonial ClUaems
of M<

The sporting fraternity of Moncton are 
having a rich treat at the present time of 
writing. . The particular branch of the 
powers that be—known as the Market com
mittee—has decided that oso long as the 
hungry and suffering collection of citizen, 
called by courtesy “ the free and inde
pendent electors of the city of Moncton," 
cannot have an adequate supply of whole
some food, they shall, at least, have a clean 
market house, and a lot of fun by way of 
compensation.

Therefore, as most of the stalls are un
occupied this spring, the cellars empty, and 
things in general were very dull in the 
market, it was resolved that a house-cleaning 
would give the few lonely people, who still 
linger around that monument of desolation, 
something to do, and at the same time im
part a fictitious look of activity to that des
erted and silent building. So they at once 
proceeded to house-clean, and immediately 
there was a famine in pearline and soft soap, 
and the price of scrubbing sand went up 
above par.

So zealous did the housecleaners become 
that they proceeded to take up the floor of 
the market house, greatly to the discom
fort of the large and respectable colony of 
rats, who had been in the habit of bringing 
up their families in peace and affluence 
beneath that same floor ever since the mar
ket was built ; and they procured terriers 
of the ratter persuasion, and those unhappy 
rodents had as sad a time in a small way as 
the Christians of old had in the Catacombs 
of Rome ; but what was death for the rats 
was sport for the terrier, and for a lot of 
other people besides. Moncton awoke as 
one man and the rat pit became the popu
lar resort, and the number of rodents that 
were laid upon the sacrificial altar was 
duly reported in the public prints from day 
to day, till not only did the numbers in
crease till you were lost in wonder as to 
how the market held them, but their size 
grew larger by degrees, and beautifully 
more so, like the pack of wolves which ate 
each other up until at last the was only one 
left, and one of the hunters who had wit
nessed the scene of carnage turned to his 
companions and remarked, “That wolf is 
remarkably fat !’’

“He ought to be," responded the other, 
“seeing he has devoured the entire pack 
of his companions." And the hunters 
were unable to decide in their own minds 
bow the survivor managed it, and where 
he found storage room in his internal 
economy to give all of his friends decent 
burial. Nor has the problem been solved 
until this day, although it has almost re
peated itself, like history ; for only last 
week a “rude forefather of the hamlet” 
turned up, who turned the scale at five 
pounds avoirdupois, so the papers stated, 
though I confess to finding it a very hard 
story to swallow. And now the question 
arises, did that rat devour most of his rela
tives and friends, or did he merely manage, 
through superior business tact, to make 
the market pay, so far as he was con
cerned, and, as the immortal “Will" would 
say, “surfeit with too much, while the 
citizens starved with nothing?"

I think the general verdict is, that we 
are unselfishly glad to hear of anything, 
even a rat, managing to get fat on the pro
ducts of the Moncton market.

Apropos of rat stories : there is one 
going the rounds ot Moncton, just now, 
which I scarcely like to repeat, because, 
tell the honest truth, I really don’t believe 
it myself. So—

I cannot eay wliat the truth may be;
But tell the tale ав ’twafi told to me.

During the rat baiting of last week, a 
number of choice spirits assembled in the 
market building to have a shot at the de
fenceless quadrupeds. No sooner was one 
wounded than his fellows rallied fearlessly 
around him and carried him off* for medical 
attendance, 
knight was of a very large size ; so his 
comrades’ formed into a tug-of-war by hold
ing on to each other’s tails, and thus they 
were dragging the victim back to his hole 
when one of the sportsmen, who is the 
fortunate owner of an air-gun, took aim on 
the inspiration of the moment, and fired, 
the steel arrow, with which it was loaded, 
passing directly through the entire team of 
rats—Uiere were six of them—and they 
died without knowing that they 
struck ! ! Candidly, I would recommend 
these rats to be pickled, otherwise taken 
cum grano salis, but there are people in 
Moncton who say they saw the entire group 
strung on the arrow, and as it is a little 
early tor fish 8tories.yet, and the sea serpent 
is not up to time this year, I thought I 
would send it. Next !

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

THE THYCKKE FOOGE PAPERS.

The Senator Descants on the Question of 
Marrying on a Salary.

NO. VIH.

Those of Us who showed up on the usual 
meeting night were pleased to find Our 
genial entertainer in a very hilarious mood, 
ang at first We had doubts of his sobriety, 
but knowing his capacity for liquids We 
dismissed that idea from Our minds, and, 
after composing Ourselves to refreshment, 
were content to enquire as to the reason 
for the Senator’s seeminglj uncalled for 
gaiety.

“Friends and fellow-bribers," said Mr. 
Fogge, “1 have been reading Progress, 
and have been moved to mirth at the con
tributions turned in, anent the enquiry re
lative to the income requisite for a youug 
man to marry on. The contributor who 
alludes to himself as Geoff seems to have 
had the rare luck of finding a girl who is 
possessed of a level head, for she evidently 
thinks that she would be a tool to marry a 
man with an income of $800 per annum, 
and she is perfectly right. There is no 
doubt in my mind that a man, situated as 
Most of You are, is foolish, yes and more 
than foolish to marry on less than $1200 a 
year. You may think that my ideas are 
high, but they are not, as 1 will shew you. 
Take the case of Second of You for exam
ple. He is, as is well known to his friends, 
very much smitten by the charms of a 
young lady who is in many ways fitted to 
adorn and conduct a household ; now her 
father is well off, and the young woman has 
from her birth, been accustomed to have 
almost ever)- wish gratified, has never had 
to think about tomorrow’s dinner, or her 
next new dress, or whether she can afford 
this, that or the other thing. Our friend, 
who sits blushing under my remarks, is in 
a good position, has I think about $1,200 
a year, goes into the best society in the 
city, is a member of the social and athletic 
clubs, dresses well, and, as we know, is 
popular. Now, can he take that young 
woman from the home she has been brought 
up in, and the various luxuries she has 
been accustomed to, and give her the 
same kind of a house to preside over P He 
can not, and the result of such a marriage 
would be that in a year or two you would 
see a husband who would find every other 
place preferable to his own home, and a 
wife who was discontented and fretful. 
You may say that no sensible girl would 
act in this manner, that she would see that 
she could not expect to have such a home 
as she had left, and that she must be con
tent to creep before she can walk. That is 
all very true, my young friends, but how 
can you expect any one to change the cus
toms of years simply as a result of the 
marriage ceremony. No, gentlemen, the 
trouble is that the young folks of this gen
eration want to start where their parents 
leave off. When they commence house
keeping they must have a fine house elabor
ately furnished, silver plate, a piano, and 
enough bric-a-brac to fit out a bazaar, not 
to mention a couple of domestics, and my 
lady has her reception day, and partakes 
of five o’clock tea, all of which, in the wife 
of a man in a subordinate position, is ab
surd and entirely uncalled for.

‘T have noticed, as a result of the manner 
in which many of the girls of the day are 
brought up, that they reach a more mature 
age before they are wedded than their 
mothers did, and also that the number of 
unwedded maidens grows year by year. 
It is not that the girls are less lovely or 
less desirable than those of a generation 
ago, but simply this, that the young man 
of the day cannot afford to marry and 
maintain the position that the young woman 
he would fain make his has been used to.”

An indignant groan from Second of Us 
here interrupted the speaker, and We all 
departed, Some of Us feeling that perhaps 
the Sage was more than, half right.

In one case the wounded

Garden Seeds
PRICES LOW.

Our Spring Stock of Garden 
and Field Seeds

JUST RECEIVED.
A LL QRDERS BY MAIL, for Garden Seeds in A. Packages, sent POSTAGE FREE.

OF FIELD TURNIP SEEDS
we have purchased a large stock, and will sell at a 

small advance on cost.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists end Apothecaries,

36 KING STREET.
Ceiling Decoration a specialty of WUkina 

A Bands, ЯВВ Union street.
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THE FLIGHT OFTHE G

I hear the low wind wash the 
The low tide loiter down the 
Full filled with April forecast, bath i 

The wit wave <» the sedge Hat poises 
Usp in menu 

; and hark!
Through the hid

The thaw’s shy 
Of heaven grows 

flight
Of strong hosts prophesying as they g< 

High through the drenched and hollos 

Beat northward hard on Winter*

Of their conftosed and hollow voices, b 
Athwart the night to their long Arctic 

Comes with a sanction and an awe p 
A boding of unknown, foreshadowed і 

—Charles G. D. Roberts, is N. Y. Is

A MIDNIGHT ES

At the Castle of R------ , »
leagues from Bordeaux, at 6 н 
ing of the 29th of October, 179 

of about 30 years of $ 
lady and a child 8 years old, n 
bled in a low room, lighted b 
barred windows. The elder p 
Ж of painful thoughts ; but th< 
his shouts heard, which were 
the echoes through the соті 
castle. Trunks and packages
about the room. Count Rr-----
showed movements of impi 
anxiety as he turned his eyes u 
and son. His agitation betra> 
of his heart.

1

“William is a long time be 
turns,"-he4 said, rising from hie 
the scheme failed ? Has he b 
Oh God ! save my wife and chi 

“My dear,” said the lady, gt 
to Worry yourself; Jacques, tl 
is an honest fellow.”

“Yes ; he is a Republican,’ 
count.

“Still, he is an honest man. 
lady. “But William ought t« 
that we are impatient to set 
again. I feel very much inclii 
far as the village."

“Do not go out ! exclaim
R------ throwing hersell on hi
neck ; “do not go out, І impl< 

“I am armed," said the Coi 
“Wait only a few minut 

cannot be long.”
The Count sat down agai 

Edward, who had been pi 
the room, now climbed up oi 
He took him in his arms, kist 
head, and then appeared calm 

Half an hour had passed i 
silence, when two gentle 1 
door announced William’s ret 
followed by a naan who can 
packet under his

“Monsieur le Comte,” si 
“here is Jacques. All is i 
must start.”

“You are very late, my fin 
the Count.

“Because I could not get 
wretched public house until I 
the health of the republic, fc 

patriot, as a citizen, and 
what else beside."

“It is true, M. le Comte," 
“but here we are at last. I 1 
clothes, which you must p 
You must disguise yourself 
is the safest thing to do 
Madame, here are caps and 
my wife’s, and a cabin boy’s 
Edward. All this is necess 
there are no means of saving 

“Brave man!" said the C 
his hand with an emotion wl 
not conceal.

“Listen, M. le Comte: 
simple sailor, owner of the b 
late father left me. It is thi 
that terrible northwest gale 
all I possessed, but it was y 
afloat again. Do you thin 
folk who don't remember a 
no, by the faith of a sailor ; 
all our hearts that we are g
the sentinels and coast guarc 
put you on board an EnglisI 
you in Spain or Jersey. M] 
visioned for a fortnight."

“Here is my purse," sal 
“take it."

“1 have no need of it,. 
“Keep it, you will want it in 
Before long it will be mid nig 
be high tide; then you mi 
one, to the shore at Martine 
altogether it would 
we have a bad lot in 
sleep. I know very well wl 
never sleep."

The Count R------had giv
courage and his love for tb 
both at Tatis and at Vers; 
one of those brave men who 
selves to death on the 10th c 
than to allow the Queen’s a) 
prof-;»>d by a furious mob.

The Count had retired to 
the hope of living there ur 
the peasants wholoved him.

One morning he saw a str 
on a fine horse, covered will 
enter the castle courtyard ; tl 
a note and at once depa 
astonished, opened the 
words : “Fly, Monsieur le < 
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ordered your arrest ; y 
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Countess of the message, 
dent than her husband, wit 
eyes, implored him to go. 
cided that they should all 
But how were they to fly? 
deliberating when William, 
of business, was announced 
young ; he bad been broug 
tie. He was a peasant w 
the usual education ot his 
concealed under а еоагве e 
mon clothes a quick peneti

Count R------ , therefore,
his fears, and inlormed h 
which he had iuat received 
William perceived the necei

^prepared a plan whi
“Do not' trouble yours 

Comte,” he said. “I ’wil 
the hands of a man who w
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AreYouReady,Goîfurious at not haring been able to capture 
them, raised savage cries and terrible 
threats. One of them, who appeared more 
exasperated than his comrades, and who 
was armed with a gun, took aim at the fugi
tives; he fired, and a ball struck Jacques 
in the leg. The unfortunate man fell to the 
bottom of the boat. “It is nothing,” said 
Jacques, as he got up again.
. In the evening, when they passed near 

the cutter stationed at the mouth of the 
river, they were hailed ; but they were 
able to answer in a satisfactory manner. 
They cruised about till the morrow, hoping 
to meet an English vessel. At early dawn 
they saw a sail coming straight to them ; 
it was an English frigate. Jacques steered 
toward it, and soon he had the happiness 
of putting on board the Count and his 
family, who were conveyed safely to Eng-* 
land. , ,

Count R----- profitted by the first law
in favor of emigrants to return to France. 
His property had, indeed, been sold, but 
he knew that his steward, William, had 
become the purchaser of it to preserve it 
for him. An unknown hand had supplied 
him with the means of paying a higher 
price than that offered by the Count’s 
enemies. This friendly hand was the same 
which had a week before written the note, 
urging the Count’s departure ; this hand 
was that of a man who could not forget
that Count R----- , by lending him a large
sum of money, had rescued him from the 
infamy of a convict’s life.

When CountR----- returned to his castle
щйшь: He

em-

Hit Mm ill Cloth Department Mr. Billus (looking over his expense 
account)—Maria, we spent exactly $50 
more than our income this year. We've 
got to retrench.”

Mrs. Billus—It wasn’t my fault, John. 
I didn’t lose $75 on the election, nor pay 
out $40 in club dues, nor spend $65 for 
cigars, nor run through with $120 in three 
days at the races, nor indorse a note for 
$200 for a mere acquaintance And lose it, 
nor —”

Mr. Billus (still looking through the ex
pense account)—None of these things ac
count tor that $50. By Jove ! Here it is! 
“Subscription for pastor’s salary, $50 !” 
Maria, we can’t stand that ! The preacher 
will have to get along without anything 

this year.—Chicago Tribune.

geese.ТЯЖ FLIGHT ОЖТИЖ

■SaSSSSr.
He .alt wave on the -edge âât рокм
Tiraebu»bld»m».ll»lB

The th»w’. »hj mlnlteen ; -Д Ьм*1 .
Of Ьеетеп pews -ird -d b»d -IB, ш~е» 

flight
Of strong hosts prophesy tog as they go.

High through the drenched snd hollow

ВмГ^и>«тгі bud « Winter1. Ml.

Of tbeir^nnfliaed u>d hollow voice., home 

Atbwmrt the night to their long Arctic mom.
Come, with e unction mid en ewe profound,

A boding of unknown, toreehedowed thing..
—Charte. G. D. Robert., 1» S. T. Mepe.de*f.

t
MORE THAN

NEW DESIGNS,
COLORS, Etc.,160 Have You Entered in the PEOPLES’ RACE to 

FRASER’S ROYAL CLOTHING STORE?----IN----

Ladies’ Clothsright their
Those who outspeed their fellows will have the

The
first choices----FOR----

----- OF THE--------

SPRING, 1890. from me

FINEST STOCK OF CLOTHDIG IN THE CITY!A distressing cough or cold not only de
prives one of rest and sleep, but. if allowed 
to continue, is liable to develop more serious 
trouble in the way ot congestion or laryn
gitis. or perhaps consumption. Use Baird’s 
Balsam of Horehound.—Adct.

iyWe are prepared TO MAKE UP 
TO ORDER, in the Latest Style, all kinds 
of Coats, Mantles, Jackets, or Coach
ing Capes.

Ladies have an immense variety of ma
terials and colors, or designs, _ to select 
from, and we copy any late Foreign novel
ties in made-up garments imported as pat
terns from London, Berlin and Paris.

Prices reasonable consistent with First- 
class work and style.

Patterns of cloths and measurement forms 
for self-measurement sent to Ladies free 
on application.

If you want a New Spring Suit, go to W. J. FBASEB’S, 
Boyal Clothing Store.

If you want Splendid Goods at Low Prices, go to FBASEB’S 
Boyal Clothing Store.

If you want a First-class Fit be sure and go to FBASEB’S 
Boyal Clothing Store.

Tb.e Best In tlie City

A MIDNIGHT ESCAPE.

issSSSaSrS
min ol about 30 years of age, a young 
Indy and a child 8 year, nld, were assem
bled in a low room, lighted by small and 
barred windows. The elder persons were 
Ж of painful thoughts ; but the child made 
his shouts heard, which were repeated by 
the echoes through the corridors ot the
castle. Trunks and packages were strewn
about the room. Count R----- frequently
showed movements of impatience snd 
anxiety as he turned his eyes upqn his wife 
and son. His agitation betrayed 
of his heart.

Simply Souvenirs.
Henry—Did my servant call here this 

afternoon and tell you I would call ?
Lena—Yes, but I wish you would not 

send him again. He stole two hats anh 
three umbrellas from our hat rack.

Henry—He is in love with our cook and 
took them for souvenirs.— Epoch.

W. J. FRASER’S, : : : BOYAL CLOTHDIG STOBI1
і■ he was welcomed with the greatest joy 

threw himselt on William’s neck and 
braced him as a brother.

“And Jacques?” he asked immediately. 
“Where is Jacques?”

“Here he is, Monsieur de Comte,” re
plied William, pointing to a man who, out 
of respect, was keeping in the background ; 
and this man had a wooden leg.

“Ah!” cried the Count, “then v 
my brave fellow, who saved us ! But you 
are wounded ! How did that come about.

“Oh. it is nothing ; it does not hinder me 
from working.”

“But in what battle did you lose your 
leg ?”

“In a battle in which the combatants 
but which were

ЙоУ/ ÊÎGrç 

SKinSl)ca1p 

Diseases 
»-wtL\ iK?*5- 

©uticura 
Remedies.

MANCHESTER,! (One Door above Royal Hotel.)
ROBERTSON,

* and ALLISON.
the fears It

illiam is a long time before he re
turns,'Ihd said, rising from his seat; “has 
the scheme failed? Has he betrayed meP 
Oh God ! save my wife and child !

“My dear,” said the lady, gently, “cease 
to *orry yourself ; Jacques, the footman, 
is an honest fellow.”

“Yes ; he is a Republican,” replied the
C°“Still, he is an honest man.” replied the 
lady. “But William ought to remember 
that we are impatient to see him back 
again. I feel very much inclined to go as 
far as the village.”

“Do not go out!” exclaimed Mme.de
R___ throwing herselt on her husband s
neck ; “do not go out, I implore you.”

“I am armed,” said the Count.
“Wait only a few minutes. v\ illiam 

cannot be long.”
The Count sat down again. His 

Edward, who had been playing about 
the room, now climbed up on his knees.
He took him in his arms, kissed his fore
head, and then appeared calmer.

Halt an hour had passed away in a sad 
silence, when two gentle knocks at the 
door announced William’s return. He was 
followed by a man who carried a bulky
^“Monsieur le Comte,” said William, 
“here is Jacques. All is arranged ; we 
must start.” ,. . „ ,

“You are very late, my friend, replied 
the Count. # .і .

“Because I could not get out ot that 
wretched public house until I had drunk to 
the health of the republic, for 1 must pass 

patriot, as a citizen, and I don’t know 
what else beside.”

“It is true, M. le Comte,” said Jacques ;
“but here we are at last. I bring you the 
clothes, which you must put on at once. 
You must disguise yourself as a sailor—it 
is the safest thing to do And for you, 
Madame, here are caps and petticoats ot 
my wife’s, and a cabin boy’s dress lor M. 
Edward. All this is necessary, otherwise 
there are no means of saving you.”

“Brave man!” said the Cour 
his hand with an emotion which 
not conceal. .

“Listen, M. le Comte : I am only a 
simple sailor, owner of the boat which my 
late father left me. It is three years since 
that terrible northwest gale stripped me ot 
all I possessed, but it was you who set me 
afloat again. Do you think that we are 
folk who don’t remember all that. No 
no, by the faith of a sailor ; and it is with 
all our hearts that we are going to brave 
the sentinels and coast guards for you, and 
put you on board an English ship, or land 
you in Spain or Jersey. My boat is pro
visioned for a fortnight.”

“Here is my purse,” said the Count; 
“take it.” ., _

“I have no need of it,” said Jacques. 
“Keep it, you will want it in a foreign land. 
Before long it will be midnight; then it will 
be high tide; then you must go, one by 
one, to the shore at Martinet. If you went 
altogether it would arouse suspicion ; and 
we have a bad lot in the village who can t 
sleep. I know very well why—the wicked
never sleep.” ... e ,. ■

The Count R----- had given proofs of his
courage and his love for the royal family, 
both at Paris and at Versailles. He was 
one of those brave men who exposed them
selves to death on the 10th of Augustrather 
than to allow the Queen’s apartments to be 
profcntd by a furious mob.The Count had retired to his castle, with 
the hope of living there unnoticed among 
the peasants who loved him.

One morning he saw a stranger, mounted 
on a fine horse, covered with dust and foam,
enter the castle courtyard ; the man gave him
a note and at once departed. Count K—--, 
astonished, opened the note and read these 
words : “Fly, Monsieur le Comte, your life 
is threatened. The Representative has just 
ordered your arrest; you have not a mo
ment to lose. Fly ! it is a inend who im
plores ума to do so. This evening it will 
te too/îte.” When he read this note the 
Count thought it might he a snare which 
was laid for him; he resolved to remain at 
home rather than separate himselt from his 
wife and son. However, he informed the 
Countess of the message, who, less confi
dent than her husband, with tears in her 
eyes, implored him to go. It was then de
cided that they should all start together. 
But how were they to fly P They were still 
deliberating when William, the Count s man 
of business, was announced. This man was 
young; he had been brought up at the cas
tle He was a peasant who had received 
the usual education of his class, but who 
concealed under a coarse extenor and com
mon clothes a quick penetration.

Count R----- , therefore, atonce told him
his fears, and informed him of the letter 
which he had just received from Bordeaux. 
William perceived the necessity for a prompt

"W
STORE
SIGNS.

OFFICE
SIGNS.

lead you to safety, so you have nothing to 
be anxious about.”

William went to see his cousin Jacques, 
the owner of a boat. All was soon ar
ranged between them. " The Count and bis 
family were to be landed in Spain or 
Jersey, or taken on board the English 
fleet, which for some days had been in 
sight of Corduan. Jacques was one of 
those old sea wolves ol which many are to 
be found at mouths of rivers. Entirely 
occupied by his arduous calling, he troubled 
himself very little about the various forms 
of government which for the last three 
years had succeeded each other. All he 
cared for was to be able to govern his own 
barque ; and if he had any difficulty it was 
only when the sea was rough, and the 
winds prevented him from affording help to 
vessels in danger. Formerly he had dis
tinguished himself by his courage on board 
the squadron of the Comte de Grasse. He 
was honest, upright and kind-hearted.
When his cousin proposed to him the Hov It Happened,
perilous mission of rescuing the Count An exchange recalls an anecdote which 
from the plots of his enemies, it was with uged ^ be of an ambitious citizen of 
the greatest enthusiasm that he accepted репп8уіуапіа> who rather indiscreetly had 
it. A squeeze of William’s hand was the gefc bimself up as a candidate for some pol- 
pledge ot his determination. Шісаі office, and who, after the election,

Midnight had just sounded from the wag lound tQ have reived only one vote, 
castle clock. The Count started. William s can(jidate’s mortification was ex
presence prevented a scene which might trenu^ and to increase his elmrgin, all his 
have deprived the fugitives of that strength nejgbbours talked as it it were a matter of 
and energy of which they then stood so uourse tj,at be cast that one ballot himself.

This annoyed him so much that he finally 
offered a suit of clothes, to be worth not 
less than fifty dollars, to the lone voter, if 
he would declare himself.

A Dutchman responded to this appeal, 
proved his claim, and called for his reward.

“How did it happen.” inquired the can
didate, taken quite by surprise, “How did 
it happen that you voted for me ? ”

The Dutchman hesitated, but on being 
pressed, he said :

“It 1 told you, you don’t go back on dem 
clo’es, you promise ?”

“Oh no ; you shall have the clothes, any
how.”

“Veil, den, I dells you. 
mishtake in de teecket.”—Ex.

rpHE MOST DISTRESSING FORM80F SKIN

ÿsâsHayrMrsâaS
when nil other remedies and methods mil. __

CuncURA, the great skin cure, and CüTicüRA 
Soap, an exquisite skin Beautifier, prepared troin 
it, externally, and COTICURA Résolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, cure every form of skin 
ami blood disease, trom pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Сртісряа, Toe., Soap,

Send for “ IIow to Cure Skin Diseases.__________

STRIKING !ELEGANT !

were not very numerous, 
not without glory. Do you remember. 
Monsieur le Comte, the shot which fell on
the boat?" .зі -.i.The Count embraced the old sailor with
tears in his eyes.

The Count. William and Jacques, hence
forth dwelt together in the Chateau of
R----- ; and in winter evenings they often
related to their children the adventures of 
the night of October 29, 1702.—From the 
French.

До-Pimples, blackboule,^chapped^ мН»Ну skin-ff*

Relief in one minute, for all pains and 
weakness, in CuncURA Anti-Pain Pl 
the only pain-killing plaster. 30c.

CHEAP !DURABLE!

DYSPEPTICURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia.

4SEg3gggcta!r »

gSSsSSSE COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the
public. .DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, )5 cents and $1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYb- 
REPTICURE promptly mailed 
to any address.

CHARLES K. SHORT,
St. John, New Brunswick.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

__________ DEALERS m----------------

STOVES AND RANGES.
TINWABE in great variety, including

MILK CANS,
OIL CANS,
BREAD BOXES, 
CAKE BOXES, 
WASH BOILERS, 
WASH BASINS, etc.

^After™ debate, full of the most devoted
love, it was decided that Mme.----- R- and
her son should go on first, and that_ the 
Count should follow them in a few minutes. 

Rather more than five minutes had elapsed
since Mme. R----- had left under the escort
of Jacques and one of his men, when the 
bell ot the outer gate of the castle rang vio
lently. William left the Count, and went 
out by a secret door to examine who their 
late visitors might be. It was not long be
fore he perceived that they were men armed 
with sticks, swords and guns, who ordered 
the porter in the name of the law to open 
the gate, and to deliver up to them the keys 
of the castle. The porter, who was in 
William’s confidence, parleyed with them 
as long as he could, and did not yield up 
the keys till he saw that all resistance was 
impossible. The haste which the chief of 
the band made to reach the .Count's apart
ments, counting, as he said, in a loud voice, 
to find the hare in his hole, proved that he 
was well acquainted with the castle.

During this time M. de R----- and Wil
liam were on their way to the shore at 
Martinet.Л>у cross roads. Twenty times 
they risked their lives, but what was the
despair of M. de R----- when at last they
arrived to find пеЦЬег the boat nor his wife 
nor Jacques !

“You have betrayed me, William . he 
said, seizing his arm.

“No, Monsieur le Comte,” replied Wil
liam, firmly.

At the same instant a man came out of 
the ditch and approached them slowly.
Count R----- advanced to meet him, a
pistol in his hand ; and when he 
enoujjh to recognize him, he c:

as a

KNEEDING PANS, 
DUST PANS,
STEW KETTLES, 
DINNER KETTLES, 
TEAPOTS,
COFFEE POTS,

SAUCE PANS,
BAKE PANS.
BREAD PANS,
CAKE PANS,
PUDDING PA 
MUFFIN PANS,

GRAN,TEW ARE ™>T,0X'

90 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ВГ- Stoves fitted up and repaired. Orders promptly attended to. All kinds of 

Stove Fittings to order.
D. E. COLES.

NS,

, free,
, pressing 
he could

I make a
J. O. SHARP.J. K. PARSONS.

killed Vh e 20th Century Store,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, :

Wealth Unmasks Beauty.
Gilroy—That’s a very plain looking girl 

in the nearest box. .
Larkin—That girl is worth $o00,000 in 

her own right. , „ • T
Gilroy—Ah ! now I look at her again 1 

she is really handsome.—Epoch.

One of our customers recently 
Ment UH $50, with an order to 
be placed in the Chicago market. 
We executed his commission, and 
the deal was closed with A Fro
nt of $520. The party lives in 
Maine, and perhaps liis distance 
from the market explains the 
large profit. Had he been watch
ing the course of speculation on 
the field itself, he would probably 
have been tempted to sell out too 
soon. We execute orders to buy 
and sell the lending New 1ork 
Storks, Grain, Provisions 
and Fetroleum on 1 per cent 
margin and upwards, in lotM ot 
lO мкаген up to any amount. 
You can invest $10 or $10,000 at 
a time. The Mmallentamount 
Invested receives the same at-

INVEST- : ST. JOHN, N. B.,

MENT, NEARLY OPPOSITE THE BIG MARKET.

* « own the earth, hut will be thimthi. for a „„all .h„, of patronage.

Trvon Woolen Mfg. Proprietors._______J, A. REID, Manager.

Will Alwiw. Walt tor a Tip, Though.

Guest (to head waiter)—Is your 
Tide?

Waiter—No, sir.
Guest—Or Time ?
Waiter—Not at all.
Guest—Well, it ought to be one of them.

You wait on no manSiftings.

Precedency*
The Emperor Charles the fifth was 

appealed to, by two women of fashion at 
Brussels, to settle the point of precedency 
between them, the dispute respecting which, 
had peen carried to the greatest height

Charles after affecting to consider what 
each lady had to say, decided that the 
greater simpleton ol the two should have 
the pas ; in consequence of which judge
ment the ladies became equally ready to 
concede the privilege each had claimed.
Napoleon on the occurance ot a similar dilh- 
cultv at a conrt ball supper, based his de
cision on the question of age. A gentle
man ol Leeds, England, at a dinner-party 
made merit the test. The large major,ty 
of intelligent people will read,ly acknow
ledge that the English gentleman displayed 
sound judgement and good sense.

During the past twenty years various dis- 
coveries and inventions have been submit
ted to the world lor the lessenmg of suffer
ing and pain, which is to be found every
where we go. Fortunes have been spent in 
advertising; all claiming superiority for 
their particular preparations. However, 
it is comforting to know that science has 
clearly demonstrated the fact, that among 
all the known preparations of the present 
time, “Paine’s Celery Compound, is the 
most scientific and most reliable ever 
offered to the public lor obstinate cases ol 
insomina, nervousness, headache loss ot 
appetite, and all the various troubles that 
result from impure and impoverished blood.

Physicians have in numerous cases pre
scribed it, when other remedies were of no 
avail . Physicians themselves honestly
admit, that lor the above ailments, it takes _____

« ssxttbsm gSSSÉf.?!!
Ц by return po t.
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PROFIT,
NOW YOUR OFF !FITS a» the heaviest. The Pocket Atlas anh Gazetteer,F« court every Inquiry regarding 

liability, etc., and shall be glad to furnish 
references to leading and trell-known finan
cière and business men of this city.

IFe also buy and sell all speculative arti
cles and commodities for rash.

If you are not posted on speculation, send for our 
Market Pamphlet, free of charge.

JSJSSiS S Sïïffvs -rf-Гг
facility.

No discretionary orders received.
Special attention to Orders by Mall.

OF CANADA.
By чайнії'-?;’G's"

Ph. D., Quebec.

Devoted Entirely to Canada.
30 MAPS and PLANS,COMPLETE INDEX 

AND GAZETTEER.

The right track to get a perfect funnel if 
you fail to procure thewas near 

that it

PATENT DOUBLE PIPE... —cques. ..з
■‘What have you done with my wile and 

child?" he said, in a voice trembling with 
emotion.

“Silence!" said Jacques, putting his 
finger to his mouth. “Silence, Monsieur 
lc Comte ! or you are lost. They at 
safety. You must follow me. Atte 
hour's walk they arrived at the banks ol 
the river, at the foot ofa very high rock. 
Jacques, making a trumpet with his hands, 

iled a barque, which the morning fog 
prevented them from perceiving. They 
did not wait long for an answer.

“William,” said Jacques, “return to the 
castle and watch over the com and stores. 
Those rogues have come as far as Marti
net, and we've narrowly escaped being 
caught by them; they have gone on 
further, and they may find us here yet.

“Farewell, Monsieur le Comte! courage 
and confidence," said William; "we will 
take good care of all in the castle.

The Count pressed his hand affection
ately, “Farewell i” he said to him in a 
choking voice. .

Three minutes had not elapsed since 
William had left the Count and Jacques 
when he returned, running and making 
signs which were only too well understood 
by the fugitives. “Embark!” cried Wil
liam, “here they are !” But the boat had 
not yet touched the shore ; they heard the 
oars beating the water with hurried strokes 
on the other side they perceived armed 
men, who were pursuing them, running, 
who evidently saw them.. It was all over 
with them. “There is only one means of 
safety,” said Jacques, “follow me." Both 
rushed into the water, the sailors.in the 
boat redoubled their efforts, and in less 
than a minute they arrived to the aid of the 
fugitives. The wretches who pursued them,

!

ahead of the 
ufacture.
Oil Dealers,

The lateest out. Home made, and fur 
corrugated pipe of American man

‘«SSSSSeE5*
PRICK $1.00.
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As Early In May as Possible.
defie prepared a plan which was accepted. 

“Do not trouble yourself, Monsieur le 
Comte,” he said. “I Will entrust you to 
the hands of a man who will know how to

Sign Writing done promptlg by Wilkins A 
Sands, 2вв Union street.

pound. ”—Advt._________ _____________
To get Paper Hanging done quickly end 

reasonably apply to Wilkins A Sandj, ЯЄЄ 
Union street.

orders for all kindsTon can place your 
of Painting, urlth Wilkins A Sands, Явв 
Union street. Telephone connexion.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. MAY 3.4
SOCIAL AND PKRSSPORTS ON THE SEASON.SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.

Sing hey the merry May day and the tear.
People who are changing their places of residence 

are trying to "more in amendment.”
Moving ie not considered the poetry of motion 

at this season of the year.
What is the cause of that bad odor in the vicinity 

of the Mount Pleasant retaining wall.
If the St. John hotel keepers continue to draw the 

color line, a civil rights bill will be in order.
Never mind, poor, tired little woman. You wont 

have to more again until next year—unices there to

If a man dresses and behaves like a gentleman be 
ought to be treated as one, whether he to a blonde 
or brunette.

The most flourishing industry throughout the 
country just now, is the manutacture of spring bed*; 
—in the gardens.

It is rumored that the creed of St. Athanasius js 
likely to be said in all the Episcopal churches of St. 
John on Ascension day.

If Mr. I.eary doesn't want the earth, he ought to 
be pretty well satisfied with the way the common 
council has treated him.

Thanks to the efforts of Pnooneae, it now seems 
certain that the common council chamber will be en
large,1 for the benefit of the citizens. It would be 
a geat thing if the council could be given broader 
views on certain subjects, by the same process.

because its contributions have not been 
accepted. It consists of those who imagine 
that, because Progress never minces 
matters of public concern, it is anxious to 
know all the gossip and tattle regarding 
people’s private affairs. It is not. 
Where it has to refer to citizens, as such, 
it prefers to have a good word for them, 
and to add to its friends rather than to 
make enemies. When, however, a man is 
in a public position where his acts are 
properly the subject for criticism, it has no 
hesitation in pointing out his errors com
mitted in that capacity. At the same time 
it has no personal animus against him, nor 
does it follow him into private life to abuse 
him. The same issue which paints a man 
black on the 6rst or fourth page may have 
a most complimentary notice of him in the 
society notes, though the same pen which 
censured him in the one capacity has 
punctuated the praise of him in another 
capacity.

Thus it is that Progress tries to be fair. 
It has no party to serve and no axe to 
grind, save that it seeks to extend its own 
usefulness and increase its popularity. 
That, in the main, it motives have been 
recognized is shown by its business depart
ment record today. It will try to make 
itself as acceptable in the future as in the

PROGRESS.
The base ball season of 1890 in St. John will be 

opened by the St. Johns and Shamrocks, probably 
on the grounds of the former. Nothing has been 
settled about the financial programme; that to, abou 
the division of the receipts. If the games are all 
played on the St- Johns' grounds the chances are 
that the Shamrocks will be asked to play for a cer
tain percentage, or a certain sum. The 
difference of opinion about this point which will no 
doubt be settled when the representatives of the 
clubs meet.

Messrs. Murphy and Nugent will retire from the 
management of the Shamrock club at its next meet
ing. They have no fault to find with the club nor 
the latter with them. They were first class fellows 
and good officers, but "business before pleasure!” 
Like a good many others they cannot afford to dis
regard this motto, and base ball will, after this, be 
an old love with them. The removal of Mr. McGill, 
another officer from the city, will leave three 
vacancies on the committee. There are four appli
cants for them, including John L. Carleton, and 
Messrs. O'Uearn, Sweeny and Jenkins—all of them

EVENTS ON THE WEEK'. 
BRUNSWICK AND NOVA 8W. K. REYNOLDS.

Subscriptions, SI a year, in advance; 50 cento 
for six months; 85 cento for three months ; free by 

maU. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

ADVERTISING RATES.

One Inch, One Year, - -
One Inch, Six Months.
One Inch, Three Months, - 
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch. One Month. -

r, St. Stephen,earner or
Свіжі». Etc.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wilson left t 

Wotield. -tort they Intend spending t
Mr. and Mrs. W. Godfrey, have the 

« great number of friends In St- John, 
lose of their youngest child, which oc 
niter their arrival at Montreal.

Mr. A. C. Thomson, of the Bank of 1 
turned home from hto holiday trip to tb 
week ; hto sister, Miss Thomson, of Hal 
panied him to St. John, and is the , 
Misses Bayard, Germain street.

Miss Alice DeVeber, who has been vi 
town, returned home the fast of the wet

Mrs. Crane, a well known St. John la 
sent residing in England, will, I hear, vi 
next month.

Mr. and Mrs 8. T. King, who hare bt 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Ri 
«ago, have returned home, after sp- 
weeks in Boston, en route for St- John.

Sir William and Lady Ritchie, of 
■visiting St. John this week, bat will no 
the вийЛвАг-months just yet.

Mr. Albert Gregory, of Fredericton 
«lays in the city this week.

Miss Ethel Parks, West Bank, held 
pleasant At Homes, on Tuesday last, 
people finished up with a dance.

Mrs. Woodford Smith, of Frederic* 
to St. John to make her home with hei 
E.Symonds, Peter street.

Another sudden death occurred this 
to the many sad things which have hai 
■John during thills 
Christie, wife of Dr. Christie, Welling! 
niter a few days illness, died of par 
throat. The deceased was well enough 
two or three days the first of the week, 
to receive the rite of Confirmation on 
but was too unwell to leave the house 
day she never rallied, and passed away 
morning. She leaves a husband and і 
These, with her mother and sister, M 
Stephenson, have the sympathy of man

Capt. Scott Gray, commander of I 
ward, at present in Ualitax, spent thl 
-John. He was accompanied by Mrs.

à- Є15 OO 
- 800 

6 OO 
- 4 OO 
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.EEThe edition of Proorbss is now so large that it 
■ necessary to put the inside pages to press on 

Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- 

wlll forward their own interests by sending
IDEAL 1 IDEAL%

■SO APtheir copy as much earlier than this as possible.
News and opinions on any subject are always wel

come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts uusuitvd to our purpose will be re
turned if stomps are sent.

goou enough.
Messrs. C. Flood & Sons are again sole agents for 

the Spaulding base ball goods in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. They will not be sorry to see the 
base ball fever spread through every village in the 
province. The players must have masks, bate, etc., 
etc-, and none but Spaulding’s will suit them. 
Messrs. Flood are also the agents for Ayres, one of 

manufacturers of tennis goods.

__________ ____ StKvf VV.-/1
EDWARD 8. CARTER,

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

ST. JOHN, K. B., SATURDAY, MAY 3. the great English 
The professionals engaged by the Shamrocks are 

Sullivan and Donovan, battery; King lb, McGrath 
2b, Kirmes 3b and O'Brien ss. It to a fine infield 
and no mistake. Not too.expensive either. I would 

St. Johns engaged Frank

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

HEAD-QUARTERSCIRCULATION, 6,800. What a very nice concert the one in connection 
with the Neptune Rowing club was. I am quite 

that the large audience enjoyed the fine pro- --------FOR---------imagine that before the 
Small their salary sheet about corresponded to that 
ol the Shamrocks.

Mr. A. N. Hanson says that he entered the Beaver 
sports as a Y. M. C. A. man. The official pro
gramme bears out hto assertion in one entry and iu 
another it docs not, Mr. Hanson having C. A. A. C. 
after bis lacrosse entry and Y. M. C. A. after his 
High Kick entry. Since he was not a winner in the 
lacrosse contest and was a winner in the high kick, I 
presume it would only be fair to allow the Y. M. C. 
A. credit for his work. In that event the total 
(mints of the Y. M.C. A. exceed those of the Beavers 
by one. Taking the official programme and Satur
day’s Sun—tor there does not appear to be any 
official record outside of the press—I cannot under
stand how any other conclusion can be arrived at. 
By allowing five points to the winner, three to the 
second mao and 
club have 31 points to their credit, and the Beavers 
ЗО. I make it up as follows—the figures to the left 
of the name denoting whether the contestant was 
first, second or third, and those to the right bis 
points :

ЕУТнів Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock. • gramme most thoroughly. I was sorry to see some 

empty seats, but have been told since that there 
were a good many tickets sold that were not used, 
so 1 suppose that accounts lor it. I hope no one 
was frightened away by the amount of Wagner that 

I a in afraid I cannot say truthfully that 
the Philharmonic society covered itself with glory, 
for the march from Tannhauser, Wagner, was de
cidedly shakey, and the overture to Herald's Zampa 
was in some places most dreadfully out of tune. 
The “War March of the Priests," Mendelssohn's 
Athalie, was performed remarkably well. ' Mrs. 
Ewing played the accompaniments lor the orchestra 
very tastefully.

The chorus from Offenbach’s Genevieve de Brabaut 
was not remarkable for brightness or smoothness. 
I have since heard that the tenors and basses had 
but one short practice on it, and it was let go with 
the usual comment iu such cases, “Oh, it will go all 
right; it’s an easy one." The "Spinning Chorus" 
from Wagner's Flying Dutchman and the “Bridal 
Chorus” from Lohengrin showed much more work.

WRINGERS and WASHERS.
••PROGRESS” AND ITS FRIENDS. t few months. I rMONEY AND MATRIMONY. ■;v

The growth of Progress, and the rapid 
strides which it has made in the past year, 
are referred to elsewhere in this issue. The 
time has long gone by when even the most 
incredulous of its friends or the most 
violent of its enemies have had an) doubt 
as to its permanent success, and happily 
free from the trials which beset some ex
perimental journals, the only problem in its 
management has been to make it better 
and better as it grows older.

This is not such an easy task as many, 
even among newspaper men, may imagine. 
To produce each week a bright and read
able paper, largely local in its tone, with
out touching on the news matter which 
forms the staple of the daily journal, is a 
work which requires constant and careful 
effort. The daily paper practically makes 
itself, and with the possible exception of 
the editorials, the preparation of it is 
largely a matter of mechanical routine. 
Even they are sadly suggestive of that at 
times. With a weekly, such as Progress, 
it is a different affair. With the exception 
of a little selected matter, which is duly 
credited, every line which appears in the 
paper is written for it, and in some issues 
even the “story” page has been filled with 
original matter. This involves the dis
cussion of a wide range of topics in the 
course of a year, and when a review is made 
of the good work done by contributors in 
the last two years, it seems certain that our 
provinces have no reason to distrust the 
real literary ability of their sons and 
daughters.

The last Christmas number of Progress, 
for instance, with its wealth of short stories, 
written in some cases at very brief notice, 
showed what material is at the disposal of 
the publisher of a purely literary paper, 
were the time at hand for the venture. 
The stories of that issue were pronounced 
by the disinterested critic of a leading 
literary journal as the best of all contained 
in the many and costly Canadian Christ
mas. numbers. So, it will be seen. Pro
gress owes much to its contributors, and 
it is ever glad to acknowledge the fact. It 
is anxious to give them full credit, and for 
that reason all contributed articles bear a 
signature of some kind. It would greatly 
prefer to give the real name of each writer, 
but in many cases the contributors desire 
only the fame of an anonymous signature. 
It would be better, we think, if Geoffrey 
Cuthhkrt Strange would use his own 
signature, and the occasional valued offer
ings ot Noel Pilgrim would have an addi
tional interest were the well-known name 
of the author disclosed. So in other cases, 
Progress favors the idea of signed articles, 
so that whatever merit they have may be 
credited to those who deserve the praise. 
A signature of some kind must appear, and 
we do not think that any who now sign 
pseudynoms need fear to have their identity 
disclosed.

There is of course one class, and an in
creasing one to which this theory does not 
apply. The “society” correspondent must 
of necessity remain unidentified, for reasons 
which it is quite unnecessary to explain. 
Progress is very proud of its faithful 
workers in this line, and can scarcely say 
too much in commendation of their earnest

The question of how large a salary a 
should have before asking a Improvedyoung man

woman to be his wife is under dis- American,
Novelty

young
cussion by various classes of the readers of 
Progress. It will be seen that those who

Wallet
are most earnest in their remarks are those 
who look upon an income of less than 
$1,000 as sufficient, for there seems no 
question that unless there is very bad 
management indeed that amount is enough. 
To very many, indeed, it is much more 
than enough, for there are hundreds of 
happy households where three figures have 
and will continue to represent the salary of 
the husband and father. It all depends on 
what people consider is comfort in life.

As one of the contributors remarks this 
week, it is folly for a young man with an 
income of $1,000 or $1,200 to marry a 
young woman who has lived in luxury and 
has tastes which would demand the expen
diture of a much larger annual amount. 
Conversely, however, a young man with 
half that salary need not be afraid to marry 
a girl who will be a true help mate. He 
will not have many luxuries, it is true, but 
he may live happily, and as much within his 
means as if he were single. It all depends 
upon the kind of a wife he gets, 
good woman and one who will make his home 
what it should be, he will have more real 
enjoyment in life than his neighbour who 
has twice his salary. In whatever situa
tion one is, he can find ways of spending 
all that he earns, and he only is truly happy 
who has learned to be content with moder
ate means, and has a wife in true sympathy 
with him.

ANDft
AND Dowswell

WASHING
MACHINES.

Enretato the third, the Y. M. C. A. Gray to a son of the late Judge Gray, ft 
John, who recently died in British C< 
though but a boy when he left St. Job 
many of hto father's old friends who 
welcome him back. He has also som

ШWRINGERS
I liked the former the best.

And now tor the soloists. Mrs. W. 8. Carter's 
solo, "My Heart at thy Sweet Voice," from Camille 
Saint-Salus' Samson and Delilah was almost perfect 
in its way, Mr. Ford playing difficult and effective 
accompaniment superbly ; and although I don’t ap
prove of encores, I was very much surprised to see 
that Mrs. Carter was not recalled. Miss Clara 
Quinton sang “I see Thee Love iu Every Flower,” 
by Abt, nicely. The song was a little too big for 
her, her voice being quite lost in the accompaniment 
at times. The duct, “A Night in Venice," Ardite, 
was very finely sung by Mrs. Carter and Rev. J. M. 
Davenport, as also was Mr. Davenport’s solo, “The 
Lighthouse keeper,” by Molloy, a new song for St. 
John, in which Mr. Davenport made a decided 

I don't think I ever heard Mr. Lindsay 
sing better than he did iu Milton Welling*» “Dream-<

*What a very effective song is Mr. Ford’s "The morn 
shines brighV and how well Mr. Daniel sang it. I 
don't wonder that he 
congratulate Mr. Ford most sincerely on the success 
of his song.

Mr. White’s concerto was played very well by the 
composer, and accompanied on the piano by Mr. 
Ford.

Miss Bowden's execution is really marvellous, and 
her rendition of Liszts Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. 2, 
was quite faultless in my opinion. She was recalled 
and

St. John.
Mkny ladies who visit the city hosp 

interested in the young man Loftus 
cently iixjnred by jumping off a car, wl 
resulted in the amputation of a leg. 1 
appears to be well educated, and is 
good family. It seems to be a case t 
helped by some ol oar benevolent 1» 
always willing to do what they can for 
and needy. The charitable and aid < 
8L George’s society have remembered 
well as many others, but much more n 
for the young man laid up.in the hos| 
friends or money.
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Roderick and Milligan were the heavy weights 
for the Y. M. C. A., while Vincent equalled them 
with six points for the Beavers, and Baxter doubled 

rthem all with 13 points. So while the Y. M.C. A. 
•carries off the palm for club work, the Beavers have 
the champion athlete in Baxter. Honors are easy, 
boys ; keep cool and don’t get rattled (or lose your 
temper over any newspaper paragraph.

I may be wrong myself in the above statement, 
hut I do not think so, as it has been'made carefully, 
hut if any Beaver can substantiate that I am wrong, 
his statement shall have the same prominence as 
this.

St. John—North End.
МАТІ.—Miss Morrison, of Chatham 

of Mrs. N. Shaw, Main street.
Mr. Roberto, of Albert street, i------

Boston on Saturday last.
Postmaster Myles has been quite ill 

past with an nervous gttack, but is mu 
Mrs. Philips has moved to her old

DMr/DavitTrapley was confined to.th 
few davs this week.

If she be a r™,wr кг„і2.к ™ aartssrsitsft ss Lheg»h,.p№d.
eider it invaluablerecalled so heartily. I as a tune-saver.

of ÆÆ?;. ÏSS
and that of many personal friends using th^Caligrajjdi, composition^soon comes to be executed with p-eater

rather than he without it.
S3-Scnd for Latest Circular.

Messrs.
Waterloo street,

Misa Emma Roberto, who was visit! 
few months, and who returned to M

l have moved to 
where they will

Carvill

arthub P. tippet & co„ Sole Agents. returned to M 
iturday, was formerly a resident of Г 
Miss Fanny L. Shaw was married 

church, on Wednesday morning, b 
Magee, her sister. Miss Marion, actin 
maid. Dr. and Mrs. Magee left on V 
Washington, and on their return will : 
South End- The bride carries with 
wishes of many friends.

Last Sunday the baptism of Mrs. J. 
daughter took place at St. Luke’s c 
Hilyard, great-grandmother of the ch

Mr. James George has something to say about the 
sport». I have no knowledge of wh 
hut his letter is plain enough.

I was unfortunate enough to enter in a 220 yards 
race at the Beaver sports, held in the Palace riuk.

I Several others entered, among whom was one Geo. 
McLean. He had four yards handicap. Early in 
the race I was fouled by T. Hall, one*of the five 
competitors, and lost several feet. Notwithstanding 
this, I crossed the line at the same time, if not in 
advance of McLean. Mr. Harrison immediately 
seized me by the arm and said, "Tills is the third 
man.” The judges awarded,.me the prize, and I 
heard nothiug more about it until after I received 
the prize. Several of the “Beavers” have visited 
me since that time, and endeavored to persuade me 
to give up the prize, which I think I had|fairly 
If I did not return it, I was to be "shown up” in a 
city paper. The first of the attacks appeared in the 
issue of the 29th, and was worthy of the source 
from whence it came.

Now, to save time and all newspaper talk, I here
by challenge Mr. McLean to run me a 220-yard race, 
place and date to be mutually agreed upon, and if 
his many friends will provide him a medal in case 
he loses, my friends have agreed to do the same in 

James Georoe.
There is no mincing about this. Now to your 

chance, Mr. McLean.

at he speaks of,

Finest Curled Leaf |QT \ p ЛТТЛр 
English Breakfast Tea, jCllui •

id gave Moscowskis "Danse Norge.” 
Mr. Guillod sang a comic (?) song, and the con

cert was concluded with three verses of Mr. Morley’s 
“My Own Canadian Home,” and the national 1 
anthem. A pretty long programme, but a very en
joyable ouc.

The meeting of the Choral club, which was t<> 
have been at Mrs. Jurdine’s on Tuesday evening, 
has been postponed for another week on account of 
the organ recital and concert in Saint Andrews 
church.

Mr. R. P. Strand, organist of Trinity church, has 
moved from Duke street, and is living on Princess

Looking at it thus, it is not true that a 
should not marry unless he has $1,00*0 

Such a theory, if ear-or $1,200 a year, 
ried out, would work vast mischief and mar 
many lives which might otherwise be made 
happy. It is purely a question for the in
dividuals to decide for themselves. No

Above should be seen on every package.
Miss Molly Chesley, daughter of Mr 

ley, entertained a few of her juvenil 
Tuesday, from 4 to 9 p. m.

of King David’s is doubly so. David did not dance 
with a woman in his arms, nor in an assembly of 
ungodly people. If young 
mortal souls, as they should 

in

“Oh, yes; we toast contractors, 
Limbs of the law, and doctors. 

We’ve a new mode 
To gall and goad 

All civic malefactors ;
Our plan Is—pray conceal it, 
’Twill fail if you reveal it—

We show them gold 
And wealth untold,

And do not let them steal it.”

ladies valued their im- St. John—West End.
be valued, and would 

the light of God’s Word, 
prayerfully^ they would never again be found in the 
ball-room in the usual style of evening dress.

A Lover or David.

Mr. Isaac Olive, who has been very 
time, breathed his last on Thursday th 
residence on Prince street. His deal 
regretted by the residents of the Wes 
was universally known and loved, an 
Carleton’s oldest and most respected 
was born in 1812, and all his life was 
our midst. He. began life as a laborer 
shipyard, rising from one position to 
he finally took the whole Charge, cc 
business for seventeen years, when h 
appointment in the custom house, 
mained until his superannuation a fev 
Mr. Olive married Miss Loranah Lee 
Mr. John Lee, of Lee’s Cove, Lancast 
his nine sous, survives him. their go 
having been celebrated about two o 
ago. Strange to say, that in Mr. Olive 
not one death has occurred during thei 
All but one of his nine sons are mar 
living iu different parts of Canada an 
States. They are : W. H. Olive, M< 
Olive, Halifax; Percy and George 0 
Fred Olive, New York; Albert Oli 
Chip, Isaac and Frank Olive, 8t. Johi 
all present at the funeral, which took | 
day at 2 p. m. The services were con 
Rev. Mr. Marshall and Rev. Mr. W 
Stephen, who spoke in very feeling tc 
parted. Mr. Mayes, Mr. Sheldon, 
and Miss Mullin sang very touchingly 
anthem, "Passing Away.” Not an 
during the singing, and as the sweet s 
through the rooms, they seemed to bi< 
stilled, telling of the ioyful tomorrow 
to all the weGwioved. When the ft 
reached the Methodist Burying Gn 
caster Heights, the casket was gen 
borne by six of the deceased’s sons, i 
the grave, where the last rites wet 
and the remains consigned to their i 
The funeral was a very long one, and 
custom house officials attended in 
Olive was one of these genial boa 
a kind word and pleasant smile foi 
.and no one has ever been more estei 

by the people of the West End. ' 
•To live in hearts we leave behind 

and too great a tribute cannot be paidi 
of the departed, as his kindly words ai 
deeds will ever live in the hearts anc 

him.

study this questionrule can be laid down for the government 
of all, even in what are the same classes of 
society. It miy be a crime lor one to 
wed on $1,000 a year, while it would be 
folly for others to remain single on $700.
The young men and young women must 
decide for themselves how far they are safe 
in making the venture.

It is often asserted that a young man 
can live more cheaply married than single, 
and in many cases this will be found to be 
the truth. If a man of good sense and 
good habits can support himself in style 
that suits him and have money to waste on 
his whims and amusements, he ought to be 
able to support a wife, if he has the ability 
to choose the girl best suited to him. If 
he finds that he cannot live singly without 
going into debt, it is doubtful if marriage 
will be found the panacea for his financial 
prosperity, unless there is a radical change 
in his nature. If he gets an extravagant 
wife, a poor manager, he is worse off than 
ever; and two are made miserable where 
before there was but one.

The great secret of living well and hap
pily on any fair income is to keep within 
one’s means, and to avoid debt as if it 

pestilence. The idea of mortgaging
the future to supply the present is a tempt-

. . , . , while playing. It may I
mg one to many, when urged by trades- to wriggle arouudf as it
men to buy this or that and pay for it when nmk 
it suits them. The bill must be paid some 
time, and when the day of reckoning comes 
the debtor may be even less able to dis
burse the money than he was when the 
purchase was made. “Pay as you go” is 
a good rule, which frees the mind from a 
vast load of care, and makes it possible to 
do wonders on what the world calls a pal
try income. A young man should have no 
creditors when he is married, and he ought 
to manage to live without them afterwards.

The readers of Progress cannot fail to

The Dorothy c ompany had two very good re
hearsals this week- The libretto was read on Mon
day evening, and it is said to be very amusing. 
Thursday evening the orchestra practised with 
them, and I hcaid of a dialogue rehearsal Friday. 
The arrival of the libretto evidently means hard 
work from this time until the 9th and 10th of June, 
which are, I believe, the dates set for the produe-

A VISION.

Just then—a dismal roaring 
My waking sense restoring—

I heard a laugh,
’ My better half,

Cried, "Horace! stop your snoring.” 
St. John, April, 1890.

One night as Ї lay dreaming,
My drowsy fancies teeming 

With thought of docks,
Slips, dredges, blocks,

Sly cliques and civic scheming,
A magic spell came o’er me,
An elf appeared and bore me 

Where ghosts o; grim,
Dead aldermen 

Pass’d in review before me.

I gazed in awe-struck wonder.
Each civic spook bent under 

A heavy weight 
Of costly freight,

Which looked like earthly plunder. 
They seem’d distress’d anu dreary, 
Footsore, ill-dressed and weary. 

Said I, "How queer,
What brought them here?”

" ’Twas ‘boodle’," smiled the Fairy.

Thinks I, this nice brigade is 
Now on the route to Hades,

But then, in doubt,
I glanc’d about,

To see if many ladies 
Were in the ranks located.
Because I’ve heard it stated,

They'd rather dwell 
With rakes In—heaven 

Than live on earth unmated.

tion of Dorothy.
Part of my little story about St. Andrew's choir 

Mr. Christie has not left the choir, but case he should win.was wrong.
has resigned the position of leader, which he held.

I believe that there is a possibility of having Mr. 
George Parker down for the summer concert, when 
the Oratorio society wilF repeat Samson. Mrs. 
Allen will not be with us this time, as she is visiting 
friends iu England and on the continent, but Mr. 
Parker will bring a soprano with him.

and organ recital given in St. An-

.tors AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES.Jack and Jill.

Spring in the Ancient Capital.
That carpet beating nuisance on the Glacis has 

begun again. It seems extraordinary that such an 
unwholesome nuisance should be allowed Inside the 
walls. The winter’s dust with scarlet fever, measles» 
small-pox, etc., etc., is floating over the city, either 
because people arc too lazy to send their carpets to 
to the Cove Fields, or because the caretakers of the 
Glacis are indifferent to their charge.— Quebec Chron

The Bad Bov In Quebec.
* * * The host of young lads who are constantly on 

the look out to entrap any bird which may be unwary 
enough to walk into their diabolical traps. Hordes 
of these idle, good-for-nothing young lads, are now 
infesting the adjacent highways and byways In
dulging in their cruel sport.—Chronicle.

Mr. Kelly’s Great Luck.
From noticing an item from Ccntreville, the writer 

• would ану that Mr. Kelly, of Slmonds, has a cow 
that has had four calves in less than a year.—Wood- 
stock Press.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Sawyer and His Song.
To the Editor or Progress : It has so frequent

ly happened that the work of my hands has unex
pectedly arisen and slapped my face, that your pub
lication of “The Girl with a Fad” aroused in me 
only a chastened sorrow and a qualified disgust. I 
wish you had
of Progress that it was au

gain upon hearing it well sung and magnificently 
accompanied before a great and generous audience.
I trust that it does not fairly represent my extreme 
achievement in the way of humorous verse. Rather 
say that it served as a skeleton which my *ricnd 
and “partner," Mr. John B. Whoriskev, endowed 
with life through the medium of his bright, original 
and “catchy” music. It is only fair to him—per- 
haps in a lesser degree to me—to add that the song 
pleased our audience, and that it is to he published 
by the Oliver Ditson Co. * Walter- L. Sawyer, a 

Boston, April 28.

The concert
drow’s church, on Tuesday evening, was a musical 
treat to those who were present, and there was a 

selections were un-very good audience. The organ 
usually good. Miss Ilea played a great favorite of 
mine, the Allegro Vivace ("Jupiter Sinfonia"), by 
Mozart, and she played it remarkably well, too. I 
don’t think I ever had the 
the “treble clef" before, b 
tion on Tuesday evening very much, indeed. Every 
one is always glad to hear Mr. George Coster. I 
only wish lie sung oftener. His solo, “ The King of 
Love,” by Gounod, suited him well, indeed.

The organ solo, “Andante,” with variations, by 
Rea, Mr. J. 8. Ford gave with a great deal of taste. 
Une thing I admire about Mr. Ford’s playing is the 
absence of all motion. I dislike to see an organist 
twist himself, or herself, all over the organ bench 

be the poetry of motion of 
, were, but it never fails to 

audience smile or else get intensely

friends the readersfit to warn
“end

mpositlon that, read over in cold blood, con- 
a different impression of itself than one would

song”

leasure of listening topn
enjoyed their selec-

.1

all who knew
Miss Mabel Hunter, of Fredericton, 

days last week/jt the West End, 
her aunt, Mrs. tiWic, on Prince street.

Mr. Arthur Clark has returned tr- 
trip through Nova Scotia.

Mr. John McKinnon, of the Albert 6 
fined to his house with a very sev 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Purdy ha 
residence on Duke street.

Miss Hill, of New Westminster, Bru 
is the guest of Mrs. Henry Leonard, on 

Mrs. Joseph Clark, and her eon 
Clark, movea on Thursday to their fti 
Orange street, East End.

Miss Edith Peters is expected to rel 
day from her visit to Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Weddali, of St Stephen, 
pastor of the West End Methodist 
with us for a short time last week, 
on Monday to St. Stephen. —

Mr. Howe Allan, of Hampton, has 
Mary Thompson’s house on Prin 
Allan and bis family arrived at the 

mrsday, and took possession of the 
Mr. McSorley and hie family, who 

siding at the East End, have moved 
End, and now occupy the McLean cot 

the 1st of May, Mrs. Musgrove 
hi Id re n to join her husband at 

was accompanied by Miss Musgro 
shortly return to make her home in N« 
Dr. Musgrove, who left some time ag 
is said to be doing » splendid buslnes 
Mrs. Musgrove have the sincere wl 
friends in their new home.

Mrs. John Collins, of New York, w 
mother, Mrs. Murphy, widow of 

Murphy, of Fredericton, on Tower roi 
is this week passing a few d 
East End.

I heard no silken rustle,
Saw no half-hidden muscle,

No valley strange,
Or mountain range 

Produced by “stays” or “bustle.” 
Nor saw I any traces 
Of mundane angel graces,

No powd’rd blush,
Or bulging crush 

Of crinoline and laces.

The Latest Woe of Halifax.
No sooner is a street nicely swept and the gutters 

cleared in some parts of the city, than an untidy 
housekeeper or shopman pitches a lot of rubbish, 
straw, bits of paper, ashes, anything and everything 
out on the street, and the first puff of wind blows it 
all around, and perhaps plants a lot of it right In 
front of dwellings where the residents are doing all 
that lies in their power to keep things neat and tidy. 
This is exasperating.—Recorder.

nervous.
Mrs. Carter’s aria "With Verdure Clad,” Creulor, 

particularly well, even better than when I 
•ard her sing it, at the recital In St. Jçhn’s

and unremitting labors. They have done 
good work, and have been no small factor 
in the phenomenal

wide field of labor. While, as a

David and Dancing.
lo the Editor of Progress : Allow me to have

church.
Mr. Lindsay’s solo was very smoothly sung. I 

was surprized to hear how well Marstcr Fred. 
Biair performed the Offertoire, by T. Morley, which 
is really quite difficult, and he managed the stops 
too very cleverly for such a little fellow. Mr. 
Morley may well be proud of so promising a pupil.

Miss Hea rendered Barry’s “Come unto me ” with 
more than her usual expression, but I was awfully 
disappointed in Mr. Mayes. I never heard him 
sing so badly. He seemed to be out of tune and his 
enunciation was very poor; and I don’t like to hear 
any one “scoop” their notes as he did in the "Pro 
Peccatls.” Strictly speaking, I really think that 
Mr. Ford’s organ solo “Offertoire in D. Minor",was 
the "gem of the evening,” I wished it had been 
twice as long. The trio “Thou shall love the Lord," 
sung by Mrs. W. S. Carter,jMr. Lindsay and Mr. 
Daniel, went well, as also did Mr. Ford’s fine 
march, and a very pleasant evening’s entertainment 
was brought to a close by singing the Doxology.

r insuccess of the a little pleasant chat with your Moncton correspond
ent, "Cecil Gwynne," through your paper. With 
your permission, J turn to my unknown friend and 
ask her to allow me to turn back to the days of 
King David, as she suggested, a few weeks ago, 
that we should do. And now we have turned back 
to bepome better acquainted with the fine old man ; 
what do we find? We find that David was a highly 
honored prophet of the Lord, as well ns a king, and 
perhaps lie was the only one of all the Old Testa
ment prophets whose 
David was a typical character in many things which 
he did ; but now Peter says, “He to both dead and 
buried,” and consequently with bis departure many 
things which he did departed, in the sense of being 
no longer used than to the end of the Old Testament 
dispensation. And why? Because the type and 
the typical things gave way to the glorious anti-type, 
who was David’s son, and David’s Lord. And he 
gave. “The Spirit of the Lord was npon me, and his 
word was In my tongue," And he praised God In 
the dance—he 
of worship. 
friend?

Comparisons are generally odious, but this one of 
comparing the dancing of the present day with that

matter ol routine, every line of their copy 
is read by the editor before it is published, 
yet in many cases it is merely a form, for 
they have been so ^uick to take the idea 
of what is wanted, that they edit their own

The spooks pass’d by me slowly,
With bodies bow’d and lowly;

The phantoms gaunt.
Pour’d forth a chant 

In accents most unholy.
Its theme was : "We endeavor 
In vain our chains to sever,

For unkept oaths 
And barter’d votes

We’re doom’d, we’re doom’d forever."

I asked, “Is this the station 
Where souls go on probation?

Or le't the place 
Where sinners base 

Must undergo cremation?
If so, don’t flames eternal 
Rage in this region thermal?

Don’t yon require 
A brimstone fire 

In this abode infernal?”

Didn't Want Work for Dessert.
Farmer—Before you had your dinner, 

you were willing to work ; why do you now 
refuseP

Tramp—Nothin’ to gain by workin’, 
now, pard. I’m alius willin’ to work be
fore a meal, but never after.—Boston Bud-

matter before they send it. In the early 
history of the paper a good many annoying 
things happened through trusting to the 
good faith of unknown and unprincipled 
writers, but that period has passed. All 
the regular writers today can be trusted, 
and the work of any new ones is investi
gated in the light of experience, and often," 

, of other information regarding the society 
of the place represented. It is but just to 
say that no attempt to play any trick has 
been detected for a very long time.

There is still another class of contribu
tors, which hss become rather small of late.

the Lord Jesus took.
Th

profit by the suggestions which practical 
correspondents are offering on this subject, 
so vitally important to all classes of people.

On
get.

Something In This*
“No coiffure is considered artistic with

out an aigrette, and not one can be had 
under $10 ” — Fashion Reporter of the 
Women's Convention.

Precisely how this will raise the pay of a 
shop girl from $3.00 to $5 a week is the 
problem of the hotp.—N. Y. Press, 

j

Another St. John Boy to the Front.
The North West Tribune, of Stephena- 

ville. Missoula county, Montana, speaks of 
George A* Kain being recently being pro
moted to the management of the Missoula 
Mercantile company’s store in that place. 
Mr. Kain is a St. John boy.

Mu
praised God in the dance as an act 
Is that the way you dance, dear ith'

I hear that Bev. T. E. Dowling, w 
years ago, rector of St. George’s chui

Thorn-apple—Your letter is crowded 
out this week, but will appear in next issue.
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CHOICE PERFUMES !
IN BULK.

Roman Frangipanni. 
Cashmere Bouquet.. 
Corinne “
Balmoral “ 
Winona “
Lotus of the Ganges
Olive Blossom........
White Rose..............

JUST RECEIVED BY

Parser Bros.,
MARKET SQUARE.

Step Ladders!
CHEAP, STRONG and DURABLE.

8 603 STEPS-

SO
5 1 oo 

1 20 
1 50

G
7

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Market Building, Germain Street.

ACROSS THE STREET!
About the let of May we will 

Remove to

73 (Foster’s Boling) Germain Street,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE OLD STAND.

JAS. McNICHOL &SON.
Merchant Tailors.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The St. John Office of the

HORTH AMERICA! LIFE,
"5HAS RE VED to Messrs. VROOH * 

RNOLD'S Rooms,

105 PRINCE WILLI AM STREET.
T. B. LAVERS, Inspector.

('1 o AND HAVE YOUR EYES PROPERLY 
VT tested and fitted with Eye Glasses or Spectacles. 
Warranted to Suit.

MAINE GARD,
No. 81 King street.

W. TRE

PRIVATE BOARDING.
TtfRS. McINNIS begs to announce that she tak 
1YJL the very centrally located house. No. • » 
Sidney afreet, and that alter May 1st, she will be 
able to provide a few permanent hoarders with large 
and pleasant rooms. Persons visiting the city for a 
few days, and desiring quiet and central quarters, 
can be accommodated at moderate rates.

?»

SEEDS!SEEDS !
For Garden and Field.

ALL FRESH AND TRUE.

J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,
Indiantown.

REMOVAL.

JOHN L. CARLETON
to No.TTAS REMOVED his Law Offices 

n PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
of D. C. Clinch, Broker), St. John, N,

■in™

Г

HALL’S
Dress and Skirt Forms.

A DJUSTABLE TO ANY SHAPE. Endorsed 
xV. and recommended by all Fashion publishers. 
I offer the balance of my stock of the above at Cost 

clear. For cash only. Orders by mail will re- 
ve prompt attention.

F. A. JONES, - - - 34 Dock St.
FOR SALE.

sell or exchange for largest size ; also, 2 Cabinets 
and Tvpe. Fine chance to start business. Address, 
ROBERTSON’S STAMP WORKS, St. John, N. B. 

6-3 It

will

T) I CYCLE FOR SALE — RUDGE LIGHT 
JL# Roadster In perfect condition Apply to GEO. 
F. CALKIN, Room 2, Pugsley’s build.ng, cor. 

and Prince William streets. 4-12 tf

TO LET.

situated residence ; five minutes walk from Nauwlge-

S?SÏS.*Ï 8МВКЙГrun perR'B'6-3 tt

гіло LBT-UPPBR FLAT, WITH LARGE 
I Attic, of House on Douglas Road, now occn- 

pied by D. L. Put. Poe....ion «Wen at once.
гак^Жвівг&ьГтс,г,.Абй ц.
Isnd.P.O. •-* tf

ГІ-0 RENT—ONE STORE in lluosle Hall, al 
1 precent in pos.ee,lull Of Acting Breritt. ™. 

eeeeton Immediately. W. WATBfiN ALLEN, 
Pngeiey1. Building, cor. Prince Wm.

■ІШШ

LACE CURTAINS
200 Fairs—35 Patterns

TO SELECT FROM, at

DAN I EL & ROBERTSON S,
London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Uéd Streets.

WEDDING PRESENTS !
OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment of

Solid silver,
-—INCLUDING-----

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soup Ladles,
BERRY SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS, etc.

departure our goods are all new and prices low.

O. FLOOD tfc SONS.
This being a new

Best Quality! Lowest Prices!
LADIES’ SEAMLESS STOCKM DRESS SHIELDS $

ONLY 9 CENTS PAIR.
RUBBER SYRINGES, with 2 pipes, only 25 cents each;
SHOE DAUBERS, 15 cents each; RUBBER CEMENT, only 12c. and 20c. bottle ; 
BAILEY’S RUBBER TOILET BRUSHES, only 18c. each; COMBS all prices ; 
LADIES’ WATERPROOF CLOAKS, Cloth Surface, in great variety, at LOWEST 

PRICES in City. Inspection of these goods solicited.
ВГ LAWN TENNIS and SPORTING SHOES, largest stock of best qualities 

and at LOWEST PRICES in St. John.
Call and examine goods and be convinced of value.

ШШК RUBBER STORE, ■ • • 65 СНШОТТЕ STREET.
Do You. Want a New Hat?

street.
The store

OPPOSITE MCPHERSON'S GROCERY, 190 UNION STREET,

be occupied by her from May day until August lst,^when 
"to move all her elegant and large stock of

MILLINERY
re, but is determined not to take it back with 
be sold. It is New, Fashionable, and just as 

complete as any in the City, but it is too large to move again, 
and it will be sold at such Low Prices that it wiHsoon be cleared 
out. There are three things for the Ladies to Remember:

to her new sto 
her. It must

THAT Mme. Kane moves across the street. May let. 
THAT her Stock Is Bright, New, Fashionable and

THAT she is selling It Very Cheap to avoid moving 
It back again three months hence.

Г

BAIRD'S FRENCH OINTMENT.
rpHIS OINTMENT has been used with the greatest success in the speedy cure of 
1 „U eruvtions arising from an impure state of the blood or from infection. It re- lieve, anTeures ECZEMA, SALT’rHEUM, ITCH SCURVY BOILS, PILES 
ULCERS, CHAPPED HANDS and LIPS, INSLC1 STINGS, etc. In use 50 
years. 25

New York Steamship Comp’y.
THE MANAGEMENT RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT

On FRIDAY, APRIL 25th, and EVERY FRIDAY FOLLOWING, the 
New Iron Steamship

“ VALENCIA,” 1600 tons, Capt. F. C. MILLER,
"WILL LEAVE COMPANY'S WHARF, (rear of 
\V for New York, landing at Eastport, Rockland a 

night, and freight delivered early Monday morning.

St. John THURSDAY evenings.

m°9The>mer?t8 ofI>onr<offlcer* aud'erew we*leave^untU°the public have had occasion to observe what 

Reab zUiflTthat*the^publicwllTfuîTy appreciate a first-class and practical service, we leave the verdict

llfïu»

to all principal points and baggage checked through.

Custom House) St. John, N. at 18 RHdniqht,

New York TUESDAYS at 6 p. m.; 
THURSDAY, and Eastport, 6 p. m., due in

lold

RATES ОБ1 PASSAGE:sps&sss&msm&£!:~
Meals—75 cents and BO cents. Passage ціежі tickets at reduced rates. .
Additional steamers will be placed on the route in connection with above, leaving New York SATUR

DAYS, at 6 p. m., as soon as the arrangements can be completed.
N.b. HEWCOMB. &55йК5ЯГіг. City, 'l ""SiflStat’WEl'&taEfc John, N. В.

mente or the meeting of their friends.

MACAULAY, BROTHERS & CO ■ і

* 61 and 63 KGSTG STREET.

"VYasliing Dress Materials.
PRINTED SATEENS in SPOT, SCROLL. ZIG-ZAG, SCRATCH and OBJECT PATTERNS, all on New Colored Ground», 

in Reseda, Terra Cotta, Vieux Rose, Goeblin Blue, Mahogany, New Greens, etc. For combining with these goods for 
Vest Fronts and Waist Trimmings we have a beautiful range of Surah Silks and Velvets, in plain colors.

SCOTCH and FRENCH GINGHAMS, in Checks, Stripes and Broche patterns ;
LARGE PLAID GINGHAMS, in beautiful Combination of Colorings;
PLAIN COLORED ZEPHYRS, in Lt. Pink, Lt. Blue, Bt. Cardinal, Vieux Rose, with Allovers and Embroideries to match ; 
BLACK and WHITE SATEENS in new designs; BLACK and GREY PRINTED CAMBRICS, new patterns and fast colors; 
BLACK and WHITE, GREY and BLACK GINGHAMS, in Stripes, Checks and Figured Designs;
SUMMER SKIRTS, in Cambrics, Galatea, Zephyr and Flannelette ;
WHITE EMBROIDERIES, in Swiss and Cambric, Edgings, Insertions, Allover and Flouncmgs ;
COLORED EMBROIDERIES—White on Red. White on Navy, Lt. Pink. Lv Blue—in Edges, Allovers and Flouncmgs, 

25 in. to 40 in. ; TUCKED CAMBRIC and NAINSOOK MUSLINS.

1. cto CO.,
61 and 63 King Street.

MACAULAY
Samples sent by Mail on application.

■and Lake, early next ■опік, and taking up her 
lideuce fa New York, whither Mr. WUliamsou’»ohn again next 

■ to He weekSOCIAL ANB PKBSONAL.
crurn or тяя wmkk utgwa

BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

he

years moved in with his family on Thursday.
Mr J. Herbert Wright, who bought Mr. D. 

W. Clark’s handsome residence some time ago, is 
now occupying it with bis family.

Mr. D.W. Clark will reside 
Clark’s house on King street.

On Sunday Rev. G. A. Hartley, of 
F. C. Baptist church, conducted the 
Baptist church at tiosaex, in place of his son. Rev. 
fTc. Hartley, who baa been obliged to take a abort
ГЄМіішее Mary andJiagcie Nealis, who have been 
pursuing their studies at the Sacred Heart convent, 
on Waterloo street, East End, have been borne since 
Friday week, owing to the very serions іііпем of 
their mother, Mrs. J. B. U.NeaJis, at Fort Doffenn. 
Mia. Nealis has now the heartfelt sympathy in her 
illness of all those to whose sorrowing homes her 
soothing verses have in the past brought comfort 
«ml consolation.

Mrs. Foster, who has been residing on Prince 
street since last autumn, leaves this week for the 
North End, to reside on Rockland road. Mrs. 
Foster’s sister from Norway, who has been visiting 
her, will return to Norway in a few weeks, accom
panied by her mother, who has also been 
some time with Mrs. Foster.

I am afraid we leet Mrs. Williamson long ago, 
end that when she conferred her hand and heart on 
a native of the Great Republic she virtually went 
over to the land of the stars and stripes at the same 
time, but we only realize the fact now when it Is 
brought so unpleasantly before our eyes. It is a 
way our girts teem to have lately, and I suppose we 
may as wt 11 be resigned and wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson all possible prosperity sod happiness 
in tbidlr new home, coupled with the hope that they 
may return to Canada in the near friture.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. William Brown, 
station agent at Salisbury, 
will bear with regret of his death, w 
last night. Mr. Brown had been ill 
time past, never having fully recovered from an at
tack of typhoid fever last year, which left him in an 
enfeebled state, and finally developed into contrap
tion. Mr. Brown leaves a young widow and a num
ber of little children.

Moncton people learned with deep sorrow on 
Monday evening of the death of Mr. John Mctiwee- 
ney, who has been ill for the past three weeks, and 
the news was scarcely unexpected. It 
the less a shock to his numerous friends, 
hoped, against hope, that he might yet recover.

Three weeks ago Mr. Mc8aecney had several 
attacks of hemorrage of the lungs, but he had shown 
such recuperative power that there seemed » reason
able hope for bis recovery, but he was unable to 
bear np against the weakness attendant on the loss 
of blood, and sank gradually.- It is not three years 
since Mr. McSwecney brought his bride, who was a 
daughter of the Rev. Donald Bliss, of Westmorland, 
to the pretty cottage on the Mountain Road, where 
their brief married life has been spent. The 
young widow has the heartfelt sympathy of all in 
her bereavement.

The funeral took place this morning from the 
house to tit. Benard’s R. C. church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated, the interment taking 
place in the family burying ground at Fox Creek. 
The size of the funeral procession and the number 
and beauty of the floral tributes showed to some 
slight eztent the affectionate regard in which Mr. 
Mctiweency was held, and the general sorrow felt 
for his early death. He leaves one child, a baby

Il.pp.nll.*> I» Stadsl Onus ofЛшЛ the

Chester, St- Stesha.
Свіжі». Eté.
Mr sod Ml». K. D. Witon ta» this week for 

■Weerteld. where they intend .pending the
Mr sod Mrs. W. Godfrey, horn the eympethy of

» greet number of Mend, ie St- John, oo the end
Ion or their youngest child, which occurred soon 
elter their nrrienl et Montres).

Mr. A. C. Thomson, of the Benk of Montreal, re* 
earned home from his holiday trip to the States this 
week ; his sister. Hite Thomeon, of Hsllfox, eocoso- 
purled him to St. John, «d to the gocst of He 
Misse* Bayard, Germain street.

Miss Alice DeVeber, who has been visiting Gage- 
town, returned home the first of the week.

Mrs. Crane, a well known 8t. John lady, at préf
et residing in England, will, I hear, visit this city 
next month.

Mr. and Mrs 8. T. King, who have been spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Richey, to Chi
cago, have 
weeks in Boston, en rouie for St- John.

Sir William and Lady Ritchie, of Ottawa, are 
-visiting St. John this week, but will not return for 
the su rdfifiAr-months just yet.

Mr. Albert Gregory, of Fredericton, spent a few 
days in the city this week.

Miss Ethel Parks, West Bank, held one of her 
pleasant At Homes, on Tuesday last. The young 
people finished up with a dance.

Mrs. Woodford Smith, of Fredericton, has come 
to St. John to make her home with her sister, Mrs. 
E. Symonds, Peter street.

Another sudden death occurred this week, to add 
to the many sad things which have happened in St. 
John during thytfi 
•Christie, wife of Dr. Christie, Wellington row, who 
after a few days illness, died of paralysis of the 
throat. The deceased was well enough to be out for 
two or three days the first of the week, and intended 
to receive the rite of Confirmation on Friday last, 
but was too unwell to leave the house. From that 
day she never rallied, and passed away on Monday 
morning. She leaves a husband and two children. 
These, with her mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 
Stephenson, have the sympathy of many.

Capt. Scott Gray, commander of П. M. 8. For- 
ward, at present in Halitax, spent this week In St. 
John. He was accompanied by Mrs. Gray. Capt. 
Gray is a son of the late Judge Gray, formerly of St. 
John, who recently died in British Columbia. Al
though but a boy when he left St. John, there were 
many of his father’s old friends who were 
welcome him back. He has also some

fa Mrs. Joseph

the West End 
services in the

of Moncton,
liich took

FR EDERICTON.

Ann. 30.—It was with the deepest regret that I 
learned mv letter of last week failed to pot in an 
appearance in time for that issue. Either the Fred
ericton or St. John poet office is responsible for the 

day, as the letter was posted at the usual time. 
The entertainment given by the Women’s Aid 

Association in the church ball on Thursday evening, 
was very successful and largely attended. Mr. John 
Black acted as chairman.

The musical programme comprised selections by 
the R. 8. L orchestra; vocal solo by Mrs. Will 
Jeffrey, of St. Marys; violin solo, Miss Bailev; 
solo, Prof. Stocklcy; solo. Miss Stanger; solo, Mr. 
GiUibrand; piano nolo, Miss Bessie Babbitt; solo. 
Miss Lugrin; all of which were heartily applauded.

Coffee, cocoa, cake, etc. etc., were served at the 
close of the programme, the orchestra played some 
fine selections while the audience enjoyed the good 
things. Mrs. Bailey, Miss Bailev, Miss Hunt, Miss 
Campbell, Miss Akerley, and Miss Kathleen Gor
don acted

returned home, after spending a few

daughter.
Hon. Judge Landry, accompanied by Mrs. 

Landry, paid a visit to Moncton on Thursday last.
The Rev. Osborne Troop, formerly of St. John, 

was in town on Monday. Cecil Gwynnb.

DORCHESTER.
________ as waiters.

Mr. and Mrs. Creed entertained about twenty of 
their friends last Friday evening.

Mr. Wilson, M. P. P., is recovering from his re-

t few months. I refer to Mrs. [Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fail-weather’s store. 1

April 30.—Mr. J. F. Teed left on Monday for a 
business trip to Cape Breton, where, it seems to me, 
he is obliged to spend all his time- He will return 
in a week or two.

Hon. A. D. Richard is once more on our streets, 
having returned from his legislative duties at Fred
ericton. He is kept pretty busy answering questions 
about the “whitewash bill,” but bears quizzing with 
perfect equanimity, never once losing that air of 
restful dignity which so distinguishes (and becomes)

Mrs. W. B. Robinson, of St. John, is in Dorches
ter, the guest of Mrs. George W. Chandler. Mrs. 
Robinson is on her way back to her home, after 
visiting her daughter in Truro.

Hon. D. L. lianington returned on Friday 
Fredericton tired, but in no way discouraged 
his efforts to “keep his end up." He spent yester
day at his branch office in Moncton.

For the first time in its history, Dorchester has as 
its residents a real live judge, and one who

^MnuSUas Alward^f 8L John, was in Frederic-
ShelSwas ^e guest of Mrs.’А. нЛг. Randolph, 
Waterloo row. She returned home on Monday.

Dr. H. D. McManus has gone to Bath, Carleton 
county, to practice his profession.

Mrs. Mathew Wilson, of St. John, is moving to 
Fredericton, where she will make her future home, 
to be with her eon, who is doing business here. 
They have taken the house on the corner of George 
and Northumberland streets.

Mr*. V. Tippet, of St. John, is visiting friends. 
She is the guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Tippet,
WMr.rl St raton, clerk of the executive council, 
and Mr. George Botsford, clerk of the legislative-Вйя ’ЙСЇЙЙ KWBEsMEEwho has recently been visiting Fredericton, had one 
of the fingers of his right band badly fiyure
da&YWwïî|PS and 'family are moving 
house at the corner of Regent and Needham streets.

Mr. Stanger, who has been occupying this house, 
is moving into his own on Charlotte street, which 
has been undergoing very extensive repairs.

Mr. Flewelting is moving into the cottage on 
George street owned by Mrs. Roberts, opposite the

from 
, alter

lad to
relsti

Turner *St. John.
Mfcny ladies who visit the city hospital are much 

interested in the young man Loftue, who was re
cently injured by jumping off a car, which accident 
resulted in the amputation of a leg. The young lad 
appears to be well educated, and is probably of 
good family. It seems to be a case that could be 
helped by some of our benevolent ladies, who are 
always willing to do what they r 
and needy. The charitable and

George’s society have remembered this case as 
well as many others, hut much more might be done 
for the young man laid up.in the hospital without 

Terpsichore.

Finlay,
Mroister and family are breaking no house

keeping, and are going to board. Mrs. Lister is 
going to St. John to visit friends there for a time.

On Wednesday at the Cathedral, Medley Richards, 
nuudston, was married to Miss Gertrude Reid, 
of Mrs. Alex. Gibson, jr., of Marysville. The 

ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Alexander.
Dr. Fletcher, brother of Mrs. McNutt, arrived in 

Fredericton on Friday from Rio de J 
he spent the last two years, and will re mai 
time with hie friends here.

Mr. Harry McNalley is very ill with dip 
his father’s residence, Brunswick street.

A very pretty sicllial octave, entitled “To a 
Lily,” was published in the Herald on Saturday, 
written by Master William Carman Roberts, third 
son of Rector Roberts and brother of Prof. Roberts. 
This youthful poet is only 15 years of age, and is the 
third member of this family to exhibit a hiith order

ffgiïÆission Band in connection with the 
Church of England, will hold a social entertainment 
in the church hall, on Thursday evening, May 8. 
There will he a musical programme, and refresh
ments will be served during the evening. .

Miss Tot Dowling, youngest daughter of Major 
Dowling, of the N. W. Mounted Police, formerly of 
Fredericton, and Mr. II. A. Costigan, collector of 
inland revenue for Manitoba and the Northwest, 
and son of lion. John Costigan, were married at 
Calgary last week, and arc coming east on their 
bridal tour. Stella.

12 KING STREET.
can for the suffering

Which are the real Flowers, and which 
the make believe ?1aid committee of
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might go wrong, 
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St. John—North End.
Mat 1.—Miss Morrison, of Chatham, is the gnest 

of Mrs. N. Shaw, Main street.
belts, of Albert street, arrived home from

Boston on Saturday last. ............ , '
Postmaster Myles has been quite ill for a few dâys 

past with an nervous gttack, but is much better. 
Mrs. Philips has moved to her old home on the

,Pthe
Mr. Ro

th
of

Douglas Road.
Mr. David Tapley 

few days this week.
Messrs.

Waterloo street,
Miss Emma Roberts, who was visiting here for a 

few months, and who returned to Minneapolis on 
Saturday, was formerly a resident of Douglas Road.

Miss Fanny L. Shaw was married at St. Paul’s 
church, on Wednesday morning, to Dr. J. M. 
Magee, her sister. Miss Marion, acting as brides
maid. Dr. and Mrs. Magee left on Wednesday for 
Washington, and on their return will reside at the 
South End- The bride carries with her the best
WLast Sunday^the baptism of Mrs. J. Purdy’s little 
daughter took place at St. Luke’s church. Mrs. 
Hilyard, great-grandmother of the child.

Г/^was confined to.the house for a

l have moved to their old home on 
where they will remain for a short

Carvill

<

Daisies,

Pansies,
Wistaria,

antliemums, Sweet Briar,
-Note, Verbenas,

Apple Bio 
Wall F

dozens

as the true, as sunlighty in 
the house, a hundred times more lasting 
and always at their best ; no wonder Artifi
cial Flowers have won their way with 
everybody.

Vtofete, 
Butter Cups, 
Poppies, 
Chrysanl

MARYSVILLE.

day evening. Several of their juvenile friends from 
Fredericton were present.

Mrs. Thomas Likely has 
?ks.

Forge t-me-N ' 
Nasturtiums, 
Narcissus,

Buds just bursting and 
millin

•’lowers,
of combinations forgone to St. John for a

^Itcv. Dr. Sprague returned on Saturday from 
Ilappton, whither he had gone to attend the funeral
0fMre!c!eL.1Hatt spent a few days in St. John this

Mrs. Alfred Rowley has been suffering from a 
severe cold, but is now convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tapley were called to St. 
John last week, by the illness of their daughter, 
Miss Florrie, who has been spending the winter 
with her grandfather, Mr. John Tapley, North End. 
They returned on Tuesday, leaving Miss Florrie
"The choir of the Methodist church, Gibson, held 
a concert and social in the hall there, on Tuesday 
evening. I believe there were several present from 
Marysville, and all enjoyed it very much. "Scrib
ble/’ couldn’t get a copy of the progra 
hear the chief features of the evening were two 
violin solos by Miss Alice Gibson, which were given 
iu a charming manner. She was accompanied by 
Prof. Cadwallader on the piano. Miss Edith Porter, 
of Fredericton, sang “Marguerite” very sweetly. 
The choruses by the choir were very fine ; also a 
trio, "The Skylark,” by the Misses Pliinney, Bur
pee and Simmons. After the concert, light refresh- 
nicnts were served by a number of waiters, who 
looked "pretty as pinks” in their white aprons and 
little pink caps.

Miss Molly Chesley, daughter of Mrs. J. A. Ches- 
ley, entertained a few of her juvenile friends on 
Tuesday, from 4 to 9 p. m. Peanuts. As beautiful

St. John—West End.

residence on Pn
hursday the 24th, at 

t. His death was much 
of the West End, as he

"’ll.
residence on rnnee street 
regretted by the residents • 
was universally known and loved, and 
Carleton’s oldest and most respected dtiz 
was horn in 1812, and all his life was a resident in 
our midst. He. began life as a laborer in his father s 
shipyard, rising from one position to another until 
he finally took the whole charge, conducting the 
business for seventeen years, when he received his 
appointment in the custom house, where he re
mained until his superannuation a few months ago. 
Mr. Olive married Miss Loranah Lee, daughter of 
Mr. John Lee, of Lee’s Cove, Lancaster, who with 
his nine sous, survives him. their golden wedding 
having been celebrated about two or three years 
ago. Strange to say, that in Mr. Olive’s large family 
not one death has occurred during these many years. 
All but one of his nine sons are married, and are 
living iu different parts of Canada and the United 
States. They are : W. H. Olive, Montreal; John 
Olive, Halifax; Percy and George Olive, Boston; 
Fred Olive, New York; Albert Olive, Moncton ; 
Chip, Isaac and Frank Olive, St. John. They were 
all present at the funeral, which took place on Sun
day at 2 p. ш. The services were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Marshall and Rev. Mr. Weddall, of St. 
Stephen, who sftoke in very feeling terms of the de
parted. Mr. Mayes, Mr. Sheldon, Mrs. Stewart 
and Miss Mullin sang very touchingly the beautiful 
anthem, “Passing Away.” Not an eye was dry 
during the singing, and as the sweet strains floated 
through the rooms, they seemed to bid all grief be 
stilled, telling oftbc ioyful tomorrow which comes- 
to all the weawloved. When the funeral cortege 
reached the Methodist Burying Ground on Lan
caster Heights, the casket was gently lifted and 
borne by six of the deceased’s sons, to the side of 
the grave, where the last rites were performed 
and the remains consigned to their resting place. 
The funeral was a very long one, and many of the 
custom house officials attended In a body. Mr. 
Olive was one of these genial hearted men who had 
a kind word and pleasant smile for everyone alike, 
and no one has ever been more esteemed than lie 
was by the people of the West End. We may well 
say “To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die,” 
and too great a tribute cannot be paid to the memory 
of the departed, as his kindly words and benevolent 
deeds will ever live in the hearts and memories of

End, as 

side Ladies' Kid Gloves, 85 cts. pair.
will do honor to his position. Moncton, anxious, as 
in the case of the new gaol, to have everything that 
is going, has missed its mark for the second 
within the past six months, and yielded the p 
Dorchester, though not without many loud murmurs. 
Judge Landry has earned for himself an enviable 
reputation as a clever lawyer and successful politi
cian, and none can deny his fitness for the position 
which he is now called upon to fill. Last Saturday 
he took the seat made vacant by the death of his 
lamented predecessor, and presided at a trial held 
by virtue of the new act. Everyone wishes him a

recto, of Bathurst, is 
again in Dorchester, the guest ot Mrs. D. L. Uan-
lDS°rUCharles 8. Hi ;kman left on Tuesday for я 
brief visit to St. John, whither he has gone to be 
present at the sale of the Chandler estate stocks.

Mr. R. W. Hewson, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Dorchester, with Mrs. G. W. Chandler. Mrs. Hew- 
son is spending a week here with her mother.

Miss Bessie Backhouse spent a few days in Мопс 
ton last week.

Mr. George H. Turner has given up the practice 
of the law in Dorchester, and removed to Moncton, 
where he is now engaged in the Intercolonial freight 
offices. While regretting his departure from his 
native place, Dorchester people can but wish him 
increased prosperity in his chosen line.

Mr. Adam Trenholm, of Westmorland Point, 
spent Sunday in Dorchester, the guest of Mr. Hiram 
W. Palmer.

mme, but I

MONCTON.

April 30.—'Tomorrow will be May day, 
how I don’t think we will celebrate the 
this year by dancing around a Maypole a 
ing ourselves with flowers. It is too cold, for one 
thing, and for another, there aren’t any flowers, ex- 
thoee you buy on the train for five cents a bunch.

Tilings arc beginning to look up in matrimonial 
circle-, greatly aided by Progress, which lias car
ried balm to many a sore and yearning heart. Its 
"Advice to People about to Marry” proved a most 
interesting feature, and it was read with avidity by 
the youth of both sexes. Fancy the tidings oi com- 
lort and joy brought to scores of impecunious vouth 
(who had long yearned to take unto themselves a 
partner for life, but dassen’t) by tbft correspondent 
who proved conclusively that it could be done on 
$450 a year. Why, we feel now that any of us can 
get married as soon as we find some sweet girl who 
is willing to have us. ,

Mr. R. W. Simpson, of the engineering depart 
ment of the I. C. R., has been absent irom town for 
some weeks on professional business, and he has 
been greatly missed by his large circle of friends 

Nevertheless, we have much to be thankful 
iss Weldon has at Ikst returned, after an abse

В. Chandler. One can scarcely believe that all that 
costly old plate and veneiable mahogany is to pass 
forever from the hands of the family, who for gene
rations fiave dwelt on the big stone house on the 
hill, and that in all probability “Rocklyn” will soon 
shelter a family of another name than Chandler. 
Many people are planning to capture the quaiut old 
furniture and china, and doubtless competition will 
be keen and prices high. Bargain seekers are ex- 
pectcd from Amherst and St. John, as well as Monc
ton and other places.

Mr. II. C. lianington came do; 
to spend Sunday at home, as is his custom.

Miss Phoebe Chandler, who has been living 
her mother in St.John since Christmas, is to be mar
ried in about a mouth to Mr. W. R. Racey, the well 
known manager of the Woodstock branch of the 
Merchant's Bank. The wedding, unfortunately, is 
to take place in St. Johu, and Dorchester people, or 
the great majority of them, will be deprived of the 
opportunity of witnessing the marriage of two people 
who have been long known and well liked by them. 
And weddings are so scarce here now, too!

Mrs. T. B. Milledge, of St. John, is in Dorchester, 
the guest of Mrs. George W. Chandler.

Miss Fanny 8. Chandler made a short visit to 
Moncton last v 

Dorchester 
intelligence, !
John McSweem 
still scarcely more t
friends In Dorchester. , _

Mr. M. G. Teed spent yesterday in Albert.
Mr. Arthur N. Charters, who recently gave up 

practising law here in order to try the wide» field in 
Moncton, may still occasionally be seen in our little 

•town, and it was only yesterday that he visited us. 
Wh.%t with Messrs. Campbell, lianington, Turner, 
Charters and a lot of others all leaving us, Dor- 
Chester U rapidly becoming destitute of young men, 
and with the older generations so frequently falling 
victims to the grim reaper, our outlook as a town is 
dark, even though we have secured the new jail and
thtir.d#.ew.PMcDougal, of Sackville, was 
here on Friday, as was also Mr. A. W. ]
Monday.

rill і 
kneall who knew him.

Miss Mabel Hunter, of Fredericton, spent a few 
days last weekyXt the West End, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. tiWic, on Prince street.

Mr. Arthur Clark lias returned from his business 
trip through Nova Scotia.

Mr. John McKinnon, of the Albert 
fined to his house with a very sev

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Purdy have taken up their 
residence on Duke street.

Miss Hill, of New Westminster, British Columbia, 
is the guest of Mrs. Henry Leonard, on Prince street.

Mrs. Joseph Clark, and her s-m Mr. Clarence 
Clark, moved on Thursday to their ftiture home on 
Orange street, East End.

Miss Edith Peters is expected to return on Mon
day from her visit to Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Weddall, of St Stephen, at one time 
pastor of the West End Methodist church, was 
with us for a short time last week. He returned 
on Monday to St. Stephen. — , ,,

Mr. Howe Allan, of Hampton, has rented Mrs. 
Mary Thompson’s house on Prince street. Mr. 
Allan and bis family arrived at the West End on 
Thursday, and took possession of their new home.

Mr. Mctiorlev and his family, who have been re
siding at the East End, have moved to the West 
End, and now occupy the McLean cottage.

On the 1st of May, Mrs. Mnegrove left with 
two children to join her husband at Tacoma. She 
was accompanied by Miss Musgrove, who will 
shortly return to make her home in New Brunswick. 
Dr. Musgrove, who left some time ago for Tacoma, 
is said to be doing a splendid business, and he and 
Mrs. Musgrove have the sincere wishes of their 
friends in their new borne. , tLt

Mrs. John Collins, of New York, who is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Murphy, widow of the late Dr. 
Murphy, of Fredericton, on Tower road, Lancaster, 
is this week passing a faw daya with friends at the 
Bast End. „ ^ „

I hear that Bee. T. E. Dowling, who was, some 
years seo, rector of St. George’s church, but U bow

і at Ikst returned, after an absence 
of four months, and she looks, If possible, more 
charming than ever, after her long sojourn in the 
city of Idg. I also hear rumors of the speedy re- wn from Moncton
turn of hfiss Addie and Miss Maggie McKean.

Rev. John Prince and Mrs. Prince arrived in town 
last Thursday evening, and proceeded to their home 
on Church street. They were warmly welcomed by 
their many friends, and still more warmly cone 
hited. Mrs. Prince appeared in church on Sui 
and is receiving her visitors this week.

Mr. II. T. Stevens, M. P. P., returned last Thurs- 
iy from Fredericton, in company with several otherday
Dr. James McAllister, late of Fredericton, has 

been spending the past week with his parents on 
Botsford street. Dr. McAllister intends leaving for 
Melbourne next week, eb this is a farewell visit to 
his friends. , , .

Mrs. Macgowan, of Charlottetown, who has been 
spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Hocken, 
left Moncton last week, crossing to her Island home 
by the first boat, of the season. Mrs. Macgowan has 
made a large number of warm friends during her 
visits to Moncton, and her departure leaves a blank 
that will be hard to fill.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce gave a very enjoyable whist 
party, last Friday evening, at which some thirty 
guests were present. Alter the games had been lost 
and won, and the fortunate prize winners had re
ceived their trophies, a carpet dance was indulged 
in, which proved a delightibl winding up to the
eVMrs.8S. Thomson, of Newcastle, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mr* C. J. Butcher, returned 
to her home on Tuesday, to the great regret of her

ey, of Moncton. His young wife, 
lore than a bride, has many warm

8he

registered 
Bennett on

Williamson, formerly Miss Annie McKean, who in
tends remoying from her present home at Chipman, ( Continued on ЖідМА Радо.)
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t the Caligraph purchased 
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, resulting from the absence 
ted. From my experience, 
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:hase a machine every year
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VF OTHER PLACES.

Ancient Capital.
uisance on the Glacis has 
extraordinary fhat such an 
ihould be allowed Inside the 
t with scarlet fever, measles» 
floating over the city, either 
azy to send their carpets to 
ecause the caretakers of the 
heir charge.—Quebec Chron

ioy In Quebec, 
ig lads who are constantly on 
— bird which may be unwary 

iabolical traps. Hordes 
othing young lads, are now 

highways and byways In- 
jort.—Chronicle.

ird

’■ Great Luck, 
i from Centreville, the writer 
êelly, of Slmonds, has a cow 
і in less than a year.—Wood-

Woe of Halifax.
nicely swept and the gutters 
.f the city, than an untidy 
іап pitches a lot of rubbish, 
ics, anything and everything 
ie first puff of wind blows it 
,ps plants a lot of it right in 
e the residents are doing all 
to keep things neat and tidy. 
Recorder.

Work for Dessert, 
you had your dinner, 
work ; why do you now

to gain by workin’, 
lue willin’ to work be- 
ver after.—Boston Bud-

ilng In This.
:oneidered artistic with- 
1 not one can be had 
ishiori Reporter of the

is will raise the 
Ю to $5 a wee 
\r.—N. T. Press.
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all hia draesatic fcree daeosuseed her social 
creed.

The «tory cornea to a brilliant, tragic 
and yet not unaatiafaetoiy end. The last 
chapter, are full of hreathleaa internet and 
will repay anyone who wailee through 
400 pages to reach them. Some would 
call the novel tedious, others who buy it 
tor the Ouida of Oinisr TVo Flags or 
Moths will be disappointed, but those who 
read it to the end cannot come to any other 
contusion than that it is a powerful, origi
nal and intensely interesting satire on the 
society of today.

ТМЖ WORLD or BOOKS.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Recamier Sarsaparilla.

♦XÉCAMifKW
•SARSAPARILLA-

[Fob Additional Socibtt Newe 
Eiobtb Ржаве. 1Ouida’* novel* are always interesting, 

and read more widely than those of two- 
third* of the writer* of the present day. 
Under 7Vo Flags, in Де opinion of the 
writer, is her beat book, though some pre
fer Wanda, and other* would even give 
Hoiks the first place. It is simply a ques
tion of taste. One gains much from a story 
of brave men and women, and Де vivid 
descriptions of Де fields of sport and 
battle that abound in Under TVo Flags, 
and loses by a close contact жіД Moths, 
which is more apt to disgust than to interest.

Ouida’s latest novel, Syrlin*—by the 
way. Position, Де first name of the book, 
and found at Де head of

аиаашх.

tSSSrSTSSAr* •* ■—
thebrt-w ol Mr. W. T.PlrfcM. HoZSZZT
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e BLIND MOTS ГLATINO0

^ S-.O-'.
Think 8rwre.lv Pnas

« «.

Ж
A game of cricket by blind 

a cunous right. Most peop 
ready to pronounce the Діщ 
but a correspondent of the L 
dard write* that Де students i 
for the Blind, at Worcester, 
habitually, and wito Де utmoi

The ball i* made of wickei 
bell inside, which jingle* whet 
is touched or strikes Де air. 
keeper daps his hands behind 
to direct the bowler.

Some of the boys are so tru 
they can hit Де wicket with tl 
of six for several times runnin 
pitch the ball so as to make it 
Де wicket from any desired 
fair degree of certainty, 
batsman is put out, while n 
by theAdlder throwing up to 
Де frjcicet-keeper’s clapping 
the wicket from a distance < 
thirty yards.

It is easier to gauge the 
stationary sound than to predi 
mente of a ball coming toward y 
quently the batting of these sig 
ers is inferior to their bowling ;

Most of the players retire 
or two ruas'f^ome continue 
eight or niaeY but a score ol 
fifty is rare, except in Де cas 
who often puts together sevc 
off his own bat. He has no i 
ing the whereabouts of a ba 
jingle of the bell, which is he 
bau leaves the bowler’s ham 
when it touches the ground.

It is the rule of Де game f 
to cry “play” at the same ii 
delivers the ball, and this bli 
observes the degree of vigoi 
the “play” is called, and jud 
sees of the ball accordingly.

I remember an amusing | 
after dark one night betwee 
boys and some seeing friends, 
side made a poor show. T 
each оДег, muffed the ball, 
to grope and grope for it hop 
grass. Their bowling was 
their batting was nowhere.

The match ended in 
the blind collegians.

<r
to»4w2

/
«

Mr. Fred F*irwe»lher, of tbit villa*», received 
tlio degree of Bachelor of Laws at Dalbousie cob 
lege, last week.

Mr. II. A. White, of tbit village has received 
шану congratulations on bit appointment t.> the 
chair of Deputy Grand Matter of the Masonic fratir-

VNote by Pastor Felix. 
Will you allow me to correct an error

in the remarks made on Mr. Darin in your 
last isssue P By some inadvertance I said
of his noble address on liberal education __________
that it was delivered at Bishop’s college ; Sir. s. H. White I» preparing to build a new 
whereas it was at an institution on his own ЧЙГЙ&2ГSfSAdKb.kiting«Mr II N. 
particular ground, and nosrer hi. homo- WM. MCni.r. ha, h~u .„„tin, . fcw .Lv, 
vi*., at the opening of Lansdowne College, ■ in Sl- J<V>n- ^
at Portage La Praine. It has commanded Sunday in Sussex, ffie ruMofD^^rMt111 ,|>eDt 

the attention of eminent scholars, an,I 
It (iladstone has spoken warm commendatory & SK5 Rurer„ o „

words in its praise. Pasron Feux. I Aim * ' B' ScoT" ,р™1 s"nd“'
Яг* <ЛАЛ McArthur le visiting in Halifax.

1 bu МІ G*CUrk'* **•**•". wm in Sussex,

The May Atlantic has an article on JLÆm kESS^“00иі,И-^**Иі 
"Literary Shibboleth,,’’by Agr.es Repplivr, і 
which is well worth reading. It is a ploa | u^Vo^M 
for an honest confession of our real tastes I Sussex today. 1
in literature, and a warning against being ! гії^Г’*' 8,‘ to

earned away by literary fashions. “Henrik 
Ibsen ; His Early Literary Career as Poet ! 
and Playwright,’’ is the opening article of wtSK/ATSft? 
the number. “Sir Peter Osborne’’ is the “•
subject of a picturesque sketch of a Sturdy I has held a position in the water works^^the ritv'of
old Royalist in hisi,land castle. Mr. Mere |

ton gives hi, second paper on “Some Pope- j &ЖЇ
lar Objections to Civil Service Reform.’’ ‘"’k or, Mende on the .pot. A. Mr. Dailey hail 
Mrs. Deland's serial is continued, and Mr. ‘ * h'“ ““ "«
James’ “Tragic Muse’’ is concluded, while 
Dr. Holmes, in "Over the Teacups,"
finishes this entertaining series of papers chaperonage of Mrs. George Lynch. Amongst
with some charming little verses called “I jàmkoî th^Mtws*AmKs”МІмКоЬіЇ^Мw" I

Stewart, Miss L. Dakin, Mbs Mumford, Miss’Pick 
man, Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Green, and Messrs. Bi.ien, Jones, Stork Smith, W. 
Lynch, B. Lynch, T. Cowling (Annapolis) and 
others whose names I cannot remember.

Mrs. Lynch wore a very handsome dress of car- 
dlnal cashmere trimmed with plush.

Miss Jamison was very prettily dressed in mauve 
silk with overdress of cream lace.

M'.ss Mumford lu white mull with cream satin trimmings.
Miss Merkel in nile green with darker trimmings. 
Mrs. T. C. Shrove in a dress of apple green with 

watered silk trimmings. °
Miss Ambrose In a very becoming dress of pale

Miss E. Ambrose in u white embroidered lawn 
and ulle green sash. The end of the programme of 
23 dauees was not reached until half past two.

I think pigby is sinlly in need of a club or read
ing-room for the entertainment of young men in the

Mr. Thomas Ruddock, one of Dlgby’s oldest and 
most respected inhabitants was token very 111 on 
Monday, the 21st, with a severe attack of pueumo- 
nia. Ills son and daughter were summoned from 
New ïork, and arrived on Saturday via Yarmouth. 
The illness terminated fatally on Sunday afternoon.

6y ш*пу
MondaytirU< C ('tt,upbe11 returnetl to St. John on

Mr. tl. B. Short is out again, after being confined 
to the house lor several days with a very severe 
cold, taken while crossing the bay. Dick.

every page, was 
changed on the tide page to Syrlin, when 
Ouida discovered at the elevento hour that 
a book called Position had been published 
in England many years ago—though it 
lacks much of the fire and beautiful de
scription of Under TVo Flags, and the 
questionable morals of Moths, will undoubt
edly rank among her best books, 
is a powerful satire on English society and 
customs. The noblest house _in all Eng
land—that of Avillion—is, as it were, the 
centre of the story. Lady Avillion, whose 
ancestors almost rival those of the royal 
house, is married to Lord Avillion, one of 
the richest of the nobilitv, and highly 
honored by his sovereign. Lady Avillion 
does not pretend to love her lord, and he 
was tired of her three weeks after the 
mony, though she is the most beautiful 
lady of Де court. She cares for nothing 
apparently but to lead society, without ap
pearing to do so, and to increase the in
fluence of the Conservative party, by which 
she is regarded as a stronger ally than any 
member of the ministry. Her two boys 
even fail to arouse her enthusiasm. Both 
of them have the features and failings of 
Avillion, and she wonders no longer why 
she does not love Деш.

fi ei*
A.> *
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1 RECAMIER SARSAPARILLA |
should be freely used, as a Blood Purifier of tbe highest

village

the

urn by, n. a.

I RECAMIER SARSAPARILLA
It le an excellent promoter of 

Do not lose sight of the
ind purulent eyelids, disgust- 
ufferers from any of the msny 

medy that science affords.
disease

RECAMIER SARSAPARILLA
i. « Spring Mcdlrlnr, pre-eminentlj luperlor to >11 other.. A medicine pure and elmple, not s beverage

*“ C,,mP‘Г"0^, h" “Knded P’kiehtstion wherever l, ba, been i-tredneed, piling I, .hove and heyend „them of Uk. deecrlp.

Price, $1.00 per

Like You, and I Love You.” The short 
stories of the number are the pathetic 
sketch called “Rudolph,” and part first of 
“Rod’s Salvation.” Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co., Boston.

Into this proper and frigid atmosphere 
Ouida introduces her characters—one of 
them, Syrlin, Де greatest actor of the 
world ; another, Auriol, his dearest friend, 
a great musician, and both of them with 
the entree of the best society in England. 
Syrlin is the natural son of the famous Due 
de Alger, by a Spanish maiden, who, when 
she died, sent her boy to her father, who 
disclaimed any knowledge of him. The 
high-spirited boy would not be a dependent 
on his bounty without no rights, and from 
one place to another drifted to the stage, 
where he found his vocation. The world

The Trade supplied In Canada by the

50 Wellington Street, East, Toronto. RECAMIER MANUFACTURING CO,. 374-376 St. P.ul Street, Montreal. an ea
Taking Water.

^ Cowboy (striding into the Hound-up 
Saloon)—Gimme a drink, an’ be quick 
about it if ye know what’s good fer ye. I 
ain’t goin’ ter pay fer it, nuther.

Experienced Bartender (suddenly 
ing him with a revolver)—Wlmt‘11 f 

Cowboy (blanching)—Water. *1 s’pose 
he only drink that’s free.—New

Ready for Spring Trade!riVf* SJij Among the many remedic 
McLean's Vegetable Worm S; 
lead ; it is the original and • 
Pleasant to take and sure to t 
vegetable.— Adot.

I% |J MY STOCK OF FINE GOODS was never so complete as at 
present, and my customers will find it to their 

advantage to come early and choose their

SPEING SUITS.
Goods were never Cheaper ; never Better !

K-ET J sY, - - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
__ :__________ KTo. 6 MARKET SQUARE.

9.

ye haveP ж

NASAL BALM.that’s t 
York Weekly.

NEW GOOIwas soon at his feet, and an old friend and 
admirer, when he died, left him his for
tune, which enabled him to leave the boards 
and lead what kind of a life he pleased. 
The acceptance of an invitation to visit 
Ralph Beaufront, the cousin of Lady 
Avillion, opens lier drawing-room to him, 
and then the story begins.

No more complete satire upon petticoat 
politics has ever been written. Lord Flod- 
den, a mere boy, comes into his possession 
and, at the same time, into the fog and 
smoke of London from the Mediterranean, 
where lie has spent his boyhood, only to be 
captured by this minister and that “influ
ential” lady and persuaded to join this or 
that party. Lady Avillion—the most beau
tiful and gifted woman of the country—in
duced Flodden to wear the primrose, the 
emblem of the conservative party despite 
objections of the young peer whose 
ancestors were never

VConsumption Cured.
DON’T WAIT FOR THE RUSH !

the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
luug attentions, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility aud all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curatiVe powers lu 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make It * .
known to Ids suffering fellows. Actuated by this Among the most active of Dlgby’s cltlsens is Mr.
motive aud a desire to relieve human suffering, I Thomas Boyne, who is now 72 years old, and si ts an 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, tills tfuuJ]*u‘ wc 1 worthy of Imitation by his juniors, 
recipe, in German, Frein h or English, with ftill >’ne »k.tt licensed lay-reader and vision- of
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail I Irlml-V l'liri*h. churchwarden and vestry clerk: 
by addressing with stamp, miming this paner. ! secretary and treasurer of the Forest ІІШ cemetery: 
w. A. Noyes. 820 Bowers' Block, Hoc\e»ter, JV. У. !ч'тог of county taxes; city councillor; hook-

keeper, . ashler and general manager lor Svdes & 
Cousins fish curing establishment ; secretary and 
treasurer of this Dlghy Canning Co. ; executor and 
trustee of estate of the late Hon. R. It. Oakes; agent 
°|, ЬИріп estate ; agent of W. Crowley estate; agent 
ol C. L. Marshall; agent Eastern Assurance Co. and 
Western Assurance Co.; real estate and finance 
broker, banker and general agent.

Mr. Boyne la the father of Mr. U. (iorilon Boyne,

We have Just received a lari 
the following goodsі \ ШЙ SOOTHING, GIEAN8ING, 

HEALING.
HUHl Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
!ГГПІ Failure Impossible.

WADIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,
ELECTRO PLATES,

We Invite Intending purchai 
and eee our stock

SOL
CLO

K™ Confectionery.
neglected cold In head reault. in Catarrh, followoii

FÜLFORD A CO., Brookviui, Omt.
taa. Beware of imitatlona similar in

FERGUSON & P
43 King Strut

New and Specially Fl^® CHOCOLATES^CREAMS 4 CARAMELS

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

[For PnotlRKSe.J 
HEQUIESCAT. PADDOC

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

I.
Essence White Rose ; 

Jockey Club Bouqi 

Rondeletia ; 

Essence Bonqi 

Heliotrope,!

I hear the foot-falls faint and sweet 
Of Spring upon these barren hills,

I see the cloud-isles drift and meet,
I catch the melody of rills.

They say the withered leaves are stirred 
By brown birds in the grove and glen,— 

Where elfin toilers hear the word 
To work their magic tasks again.

I watch the stealthy shadow-tides 
Creep upwards from the tranquil town, 

To where the distant church spire hides 
and brown.

АЖі straight my heart knows but quo care, 
My tears blot out the pleasant 

I wonder If the birds sing there ?
I wonder If the grave grows green?

ITK URO, N. S.

28 DOCK STREET,
trip to Bermuda.

Mrs. Rufus Ula 
have also 
by the change.

Peer forgot to mention Mrs. S. MeLelan's small, 
but very select party of Tuesday evening the 22nd 
Inst. A very pleasant evening was spent by the 
guests who were: Mrs. О. C. Cummings, the 
Misses Diniork, Miss Blanche Tremaine. Miss 
Agnes McKay, Mr. Watt, who is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeiun, Mr. A. Patterson, Mr. A. Campbell, 
Mr. Harry Crowe, Mr. Fairbanks, and another 
gentleman whose name your correspondent can’t

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLauohlan’s.

FERTILIZERS.known to be anything 
but whigs. Love for Lady Avillion and 
not for the conservative party draws him 
into its ranks and adds' one more to the 
support of the administration.

But a greater satire than this even is the 
description of the personal habits of hus
band and wife as shown by Lord and Lady 
Avillion. They are merely married in 
—she cares nothing for him nor he for her. 
She goes her own way and he his. lier 
path is narrow but straight, his wide and 
crooked. She is as pure as an angel; doing 
nothing wrong in deed or thought, and 
even critical of the language of those about 
her. He has a splendid retreat at St.-Ger
main which he likes better than his home, 
where he gathers congenial and naughty 
spirits and revel to his hearts content. 
He conquers women easily and tires ot 
them quickly, lie disgusts every honest 
man about him, and among them Syrlin, 
who from his retired villa, only two miles 
distant, knows all that is going on about 
him. Syrlin knows women only to respect 
them, and when he sees the beautiful Lady 
Avillion his disgust for her husband 
turns into a stronger feeling akin to 
hatred. Love for Lady Avillion is all that 
keeps him in England. .She is amused by 
him at first, then angered by his bluntness 
and rudeness—then interested—at this 
stage he saves her from the fury of a Lon
don mob—then loves him.

PHOSPHORIZED Imperial SuperpHoephate, 
Potato Pliosplaate,

Bone Meal.
WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:

To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of
our РоТАТО-РіЮЬРІІАТК........................................................................... Й100 in Gold

To the farmer obtaining the largest crop of Buckwheat from an acre
by the use of Impkrial Superphosphate.........................................$S5 in Gold.

THESE PERFUMES are equal 
fragrance to many of the imp' 

and HALF THE PHI

folULSlOl'l
Above the meadows

w. fJAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY
Merchant Tail

DOMVILLE BUII

p£iсЖЛЙ
and receiving the degrees of doctor of medicine ana 
master of surgery.

Mr. О. C. Синіші
where he "lining* lias returned from Ottawa, 

went us a delegate to further the propo
ol the proposed line of railroad to

II.
The change that heightens all abroad,

But tills me with u senseless pain.
bough and award I 

I loath the ripple of the rain!

The leaping stream breathes mournful tales, 
The sun a sickly radiance casts,

The breezes sound as doleful walls,
The odours seem like charnel blasts.

When death was out, and death was king,

sition apropos
Tatamiigouvhe. 
t N1 Geo. B. Layton, of New Glasgow, is SEP FOR CATALOGUE, Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.

THE HARMLESS РКТбьГ

I hate the blooin
Hov

anny of spirits. Always ask for Robinson's Puns- 
PHOIUZKD Emulsion, and be sure to get It. Price 
60 cents and $l.oo per bottle. All Druggists sell It.

2-Й.

йІЛІГ'ЕЮЗйЙїЕ1-Гї2й 5
On the tapis, that an athlete of fine phlslque, re-

sx!aw„™bcrwss.u,,l,c
I lie Hew Truro band is making rapid progress 

Ul». VA® experienced tutelage of Mr. Rosindale- 
Mr. w. 11. Snook Is out and around again, though 

I tilling himself closely to the vlgorH of business as yet.
Mr. Geo. Clarke, M. P. P., of Tatamagouche, Is 

III town co-operating with Ills colleague, .Mr. F. A. 
Lawrence, in electioneering duties.

at the Misses Me Le 
u success as their par

8T.P. O. Box SOS.

Stock always complete in 
signs suitable for first-class tr 

Price* subject to 10 per ( 
for cash.

5-а

-AcONSUMPTION,
OUGHS,
OLDS,

IE
m Пnot COI CAFE RO

Domvllle Build
Corner Kin and Prince '

I could but give him up to death,— 
But uow when spring tide ecli'oes ring 33 |l Length of 

4 Inches.¥1
£1*2 THE VACUUM TIPPED ARROW GUN aqd PISTOL,
S 1 g 1 jimt patented In the United ritotes, Canada, France 
« «a England and Germany. Retail price of Pistol, with Vacuum flü
o ■■* Tipped Arrow and Target, 50c; retail price of Nlckel.plated ШИЯk ^ postpàid for^Ti&?°d and Tar8ct' 76c* 8ent ЬУ mall, Щ|

ЛЙЛЙЙ dualere !? Т°У,’ Fa,nçy 900<je *nd Notions throughout the country. If any 
purchase tills novelty, and your local dealer does not have it, address the Sole Agent.

D. J. JENNINGS, mSi?“J 167 Union Street, St. Join, N. B.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

A hitter longing takes my breath.
O wind and sun, his rést above,

Too weak your charm, too weak your will 
To fire the eyes with light and love!

To thrill with life the members still I
I never more shall have him stand 

Close up by me in youth divine,
With steadfast, answering clasp of hand, 

With look clear shining into mine I

III.
Hush ! look ! My voice is calmer now, 

Those tears, so swift and painless, cease. 
Peace upon eye, and lip and brow,

And in my soul most perfect peace.
For while I wept with wild repine,

While love and grief In anguish strove,
A quick soul seemed to leap to mine 

Aud clasp In one long kiss of love.
IV.

I know these desert fields, unblest 
By earth’s soft sun, and vernal air 

Shall waken soon from sterile rest,
And glow with bloom and fruitage rare.

I know that springtide only waits,
While blasts hycmal sweep around,

I watch the far-off eastern gates!
I listen for the glory-sound.

Best thee ! beyond the quiet sky,
Best thee ! within the churchyard drear 

The God-love holds thee safe on high 
The human love keeps vigil here.

CAN BE PROMPTLY CURED BY TAKING

If
th

The
ng, was ■‘““““"Er Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream !

It Is the .most perfect preparation of Cod Liver 
Oil In the market. It Is pleasant to take; safe and 
sure In its action. It has received the unqualified 
commendation of thousands who have used It. We 
warrant every bottle sold, and will refund the money 
paid for it if these statements are not correct.

Never Turns Rancid 
and Never Disagrees with the Most 

Delicate etomaeh.
Children ask for It, and cry for more. Physicians 

prescribe it dally In their practice. Ask your drug
gist for Esters Cod Liver Oil Cream. Take 
no other. Price 60c.; six bottles $2.60. Prepaid 
only by E. M. E8TEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, 

B. W. MoCABTY.
Wholesale Agent.

-! ILEER EA U.

I ■Ajril 30.—Mrs. S. N. Cameron has returned from 
Mrs. Clinch. visiting her sister,

Mr. F. J. McPeake, superintendent of 8. L. rail
way, was here on Saturday.
^ Dr. II. P. Boynolds visited St. George on Satur-

MV. L. Cameron, of the 8. L. railway, spent Sun
day here.

Sir. A. Em
Bov. llowa 

last week.
Mrs. II. P. and Miss Nellie Reynolds-are In the
'i’he friends 

to see her hoi 
Ing friends.

I hear Messrs. Elwell and Earle, of St. John, will 
visit us again thls-week.

Mrs. Moses Prescott, of Eastport, spent a few 
days here shooting.

Miss P. K. Hanson is spending a few days In St. 
John. _________ О. K.

MuayuAsii^

MEALS SERVED AT ALL H< 
DINNER / 

Pool Room In Conne
desires to

It never Separates.
WIXÆIAM Ol

est Lomax has returned from !
DE. SCOT

Electric Hair
T ADlES who wish to quickly 
І і Curl the Hair, by a new meth 

one of these new Inventions.
For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITI 
Char

of Miss 
me again.°вьїваь'зи!яг

It pleases Ouida to separate them, to 
send her to the north in an English winter, 
to make Syrlin follow her and catch rheu
matism among the swamps and to lie at the 
point of death for a time ; keeping Lady 
Avillion on the rack of suspense all the 
while; to make Syrlin’* friend, Auriol, fall 
in love and be loved by Lady Ina, the niece 
and ward of Lady Avillion, to have the 
latter indignantly refuse her consent—the 
idea of the union of an English lady and a 
foreign artist !—to have Syrlin plead for his 
friend and be refused. Then Syrlin with

Moncton, N. B.

Wo invite you to call and see our stock.Suburban Property for Sale.

OPERA HOUSE WANTS THE EARTH!r|HIE HOUSE AND PBOPEBTY in tiie^Parlsh
Тітин, ia offeree!’ for aalef Wlthfn two^mtles *of 
Rothesay station, leas than half a mile from the rail- 
way, with a splendid right of way to the Kennebec- 
aeie, about 200 yards distant, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person desiring to 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, which 
1» quite new. well finished and roomy, Is, with a 
commodious barn aud other outbuildings, situated 
In a four acre lot wblph yields from three to four 
tonR of hay, and la studded with apple, plum and 
c »?r.ry.treeBi There la aleo » email pasturage lot 
adjoining. Beside these advantages the residence Is 
prettily situated near the comer or tbe road leading 
weU on tl*r Rn<* t{ie bUfbway. There Is an excellent
Price üiaoo. Farther particulars, as to 

terms, etc., can be obtained from
EDWABD 8. CARTEB, 

Progress office.

ь.-гі'і&’мж.яхвіг'їій CHAMPION 8And GORBELL ART STORE has got to move across the street 
until New Stores are Built.

D°^o™^™tBb.EItrUcL°^7XRE КЖ?; Ж11111 *«*. »

807 UNION STREET.

Mr. C. Л. Clark, of St. John, was at the Musquash 
Hotel on Monday.

Mr. L> B. Knight arrived here today o 
“fir.

The funeral of tde late Mr. James Boyle, Chance 
bor, took place here on Monday and was very 

largely attended. Mr. Peter Sharkey and family, of 
ot. John, wore among the mourners.

Mr. B. D. Wyatt, of Boston, arrived hen last 
week, to open the Inglewood club for the season-

Mr. Fred Dunn returned home from St. John on oaturday.
I ушітш F,"IT‘ °Г B,i J°h”’ m‘dV»î.°e

JURE PROOF; jBUBGLABP 

Send for circular to
E. B. ELLIOT, 130 Gr
__________HALIFAX, N

n a business
P. J. Richards has returned home from Bos-

F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 48 Ш6 STURT,'Her

GERARD G. 1Desires to call attention to his large and varied stock ofNon. Pimbim.
• Sgrlin. By Ouida. Montreal : John P. Lovell. 

Price 60 cents. Tor sale in St. John by Alfred Mor-
Ealntlng and Biasing in all thair branches 

arc done in First-class style, by Wilkins & 
Sands, Зівв Union street. WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, Etc., ,nnr*v£gr<SSS£JhB (LL. B. Harvard,

BARRISTER, IІУ Sample* mailed to customers outside the city.
/ » Pugsley’s Building, - - »

J. M. LEMOh
\

PIANO AND ОВНА]
"G FREDERICTON, ]
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Bismarck's Physician. STEAMERS. RAILWAYSand white engravings, though occasionally 
in oils or water colors.

Fishing scenes, with colored silk nets 
tied with bright ribbons draped across 

corner of each ; hunting scenes, with 
hips, riding length, crossed at the 

bottom of the trame ; easels, holding boat
ing scenes, are made of hanl wood oars, 
with gilded oar locks that support the 
picture.

The indiscriminate use of fans for wall 
decoration is a thing of the past.—N. Y. 
Press.

HOUSEHOLD DECORATIONS.BLIND BOTS PLATING CBICKET.
A physician should be, like the Great 

Physician, “no respecter of persons.” 
When the eminent Itondon • specialist. Sir 
Morell Mackenzie, was called to prescribe 
for the late Emperor Frederick of Ger
many, fears were expressed lest the rank 
of the patient might so affect the physician 
as to disturb his judgement ; whereupon an 
English medical journal paid him the high 
compliment ot saying that Doctor Macken
zie would look into the emperor’s throat 
with eyes as clear, as cold and as discern
ing as if it were the throat of a Billings
gate fish-wile.

Doctor Schweninger, the trusted physi
cian of Prince Bismarck, is also a doctor 
who is unaffected by the rank of his patient. 
His specialty is obesity, which he treats 
with such success that his patients flock to 
Berlin from all parts of Europe.

The chancellor tried mineral springs 
other remedies to reduce his flesh, and 
having found them useless, sent for Dr. 
Schweninger, then a young man of 34. 
The doctor, indifferent to the patient’s 
rank and prestige,, coolly put him through 
an exhaustive professional examination. 
Bismarck is fond of asking questions, but 
does not like to answer them. He became 
impatient, then irritable, and finally de
clared he would not answer another ques-

International Steamship Go.Some of the Lateet Feds That Are Unique 
In Design end Combination.

Some of the lateet fads in room decora
tions are very unique in design and com
bination. The time when drawing rooms 
looked like junk shops, and we felt like 
calling “Rags, bottles !” each time one of 
the esthetic crazed homes was entered, has 
passed. A laudable craze for thee artistic 
has followed, and merit as well as age must 
place the value on everything. Draperies, 
always graceful and pretty, are again in 
demand, and the old tune art of needle
work bids fair to be revived.

Eastern draperies are in high favor, and 
the soft blending of colors renders them 
harmonious with furniture of all kinds and

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.A Recreation Which Meet People Would
Think Scarcely Possible.

A game of cricket by blind men must be 
A cunous sight. Most people would be 
ready to pronounce the thing impossible, 
but a correspondent of the London Stan
dard writes that the students at the College 
for the Blind, at Worcester, play cricket 
habitually, and with the utmost enthusiasm.

The ball is made of wickerwork, with a 
bell inside, which jingles whenever the 
is touched or strikes the air. The wicket
keeper claps his hands behind the plumps 
to direct the bowler.

Some of the boys are so true of ear that 
they can hit the wicket with three balls out 
of six for several times running. They can 
pitch the ball so as to make it bound upon 
the wicket from any desired spot with a 
fair degree of certainty. Frequently a 
batsman is put out, while making a run, 
by theJiélder throwing up to the sound of 
the WiKet-keeper’s clapping, and hitting 
the wicket from a distance of twenty or 
thirty yards.

-It is easier to gauge the distance of a 
stationary sound than to predict the move
ments of a ball coming toward you,and conse
quently the batting ot these sightless cricket
ers is inferior to their bowling and throwing.

Most of the players retire for only 
or two nms'fN^ome continue to pile up 
eight or rise* but a score of more than 
fifty is rare, except in the case of one boy, 
who often puts together seventy or eighty 
off his own bat. He has no means of tell
ing the whereabouts of a ball, except the 
iingle of the bell, which is heard when the 
ball leaves the bowler’s hand, and again 
when it touches the ground.

It is the rule of the game for the bowler 
to cry “play” at the same instant that he 
delivers the ball, and this blind champion 
observes the degree of vigor with which 
the “play” is called, and judges the swift
ness of the ball accordingly.

I remember an amusing game played 
after dark one night between the blind 
boys and some seeing friends. The seeing 
side made a poor snow. They ran into 
each other, muffed the ball, and then had 
to grope and grope for it hopelessly in the 
grass. Their bowling was erratic, and 
their batting was nowhere.

The match ended in an easy victory for 
the blind collegians.

“ ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, Ac.
"THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, Ac.

Commencing April 7, 1890.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Three Trips a Week for Boston. PAkSSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY SUtlon, 8t. John, at
t6.15 a. m,—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, etc., Fredericton, 8t. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and points North.», ball /\N and after MAY 6, the Steamers of this Com- 

pany will leave Saint John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY mornings, at 7.25, standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5.00 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Ilou^hton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Saint

" BUFFET PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

A Woman's Pocket-Book. Î8.55 a. m,—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Воьton, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton and Woodstock.

4.10 p, m.—Fast Express, via “ Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West, Houlton 
and Woodstock.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTREAL.

for Fredericton and inter-

“I read in today’s paper that a pocket- 
book had been left here by some one who 
had found it, and I called to ask about it ; 
I have lost mine,” said a New York woman

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m. •
C.E. LAECHLER, ^

a newspaper office the other day.
“Yes, шгат," replied the clerk in at

tendance. “Will you please describe the 
contents of the pocket-book you lost P” 

“Well, now—let me see. I think I 
name everything that was in my purse. 
There was a dollar bill, two ten-cent pieces, 
one or two nickels, two or three co 
some postage stamps, some silk samples, a 
small sample of yellow floss, a pearl- 
handled glove-buttoner, a little poe 
titled Baby’s Bath, a recipe tor 
pickles, a lock of baby’s hair, 
a sample of torchon lace, a memorandum 
of things I wanted to get, a row of pins, 
a funny little joke cut from a newspaper, a 
small pearl button, a brass tag, several ad
dresses, a tiny lead pencil, a Canadian dime 
with a hole in it, a small rubber eraser, a 
railroad time-card, an advertisement of a 
bargain sale of handkerchiefs, a pre 
violet in a bit of tissue paper, a sample of 
dress braid, and five or six other little 
things that I can’t—Oh, thank you ! yes, 
that’s my pocket-book.”

And the pocket-book he handed her was 
just three and a half inches long by two 
and a half wide, and halt an inch thick.— 
Puck.

t4.45 p. m.—Express
mediate points.

18.45 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west ; also for St. Stephen, Heul- 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

andConstantinople scarfs of old rose silk 
worked in dull gold threads have a tar
nished but artislically antique look that 
makes them seem valuable. They form 
pretty draperies for tables and mantel 
corners.

Hindoo embroidery in solferino, cream, 
gold and black is used for couch antima
cassars and cushion covers with odd but 
desirable effect.

Old Roman scarfs are agaÛMÜie rage for 
picture drapery, and in the Якої picture 
trames clashing with the col^Bthe walls 
back ot them the scarfs form iMtouble use 
—that of separating the offending colors 
and serving also as a fashionable drapery.

Florentine applique on the plush makes 
rather heavy drapery, but is much used on 
heavy furniture. The handwork on some 
of these table covers and scarfs is very 
beautiful, and the price is accordingly 
high.

l^arge bows of cream and pink crepe de 
Chine trimmed with small, finely cut steel 
beads, make pretty decorations for cabinets, 
brackets or stands.

A FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.
h medicine* as are knowro; be of 
and Tonic le needed to expel from 

weather of Summer.
Gagetown and Jemeeg, Calling at Interme

diate Stopping Places.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM
Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at

the warmer v.i
(і age tow її and Jemseg, calling at intermediate point* 
(Ice permitting), on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY MORNINGS, at 9o'clock, local time.

leave Jemseg on TUESDAY, 
and SATURDAY MORNINGS, until 

navigation to Grand Lake and Sal

Montreal, 17.35 p. m. 
tacked.

rs,

0 angor at Î6.00 a. m. Parlor Car attached ; 7-35 p. 
m. Sleeping Car attachçd.

Vauccboro at 111.15, f 10.20, flO.45 a. m.; f!2.I0
P Woodstock at fS.00, fll.40 a.m.; t8.30p.-m. 

Houlton at te.00, fll.40 a. m.; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen atf7.05, fit.00, fll.55 a.m.; flO.20p.m. 
St. Andrews at f6.30 a. in.
Fredericton at fè.05, fll.20 a. m. ; f3.20 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 115.45, f8.46 a. in.; fl.16, 

Г2.20, 17.00

В

a car ticket,

Returning 
THURSDAY 
opening of

All up Freight must 
conipanied by owners, 
for on board.
WM. McMU

inch, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
By its use Catarrh can be cured 

і re re from Rheumatism there is
be prepaid, unless when ac- 
in widen case it can be settled 

C. BABBIT, Manager, 
t at Indiantown.

“Very well,” calmly replied the cool 
physician. “But if you do not want to be 
questioned, you had better send for a 
veterinary.”

The audacity of the young doctor caused 
the chancellor to remain dumb for a mo
ment ; then he grimly said, “If you are as 
skilful as you are impertinent, young man, 
you must be a great physician.”—Youth's 
Companion.

ULKIN, Agent
LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIBYILLE.3 STHR “ BELLISLE”

"ITETILL leave her wharf, INDIANTOWN, every 
W TUESDAY,THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 

at 12.30 o’clock, for BELLISLE BAY, calling at 
intermediate points; and 

Returning will leave HATFIELD'S PO 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 
o'clock, a. m. G. MABEE,

Manager.

t8.10 I. m, for Fairville and West.
^ Î4.30 p, m,—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 
t Saturday. IT Daily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

. It is

f Motfce of danger by the unmls- 
ned and purulent eyelids, disgust- 
he sufferers from any of the many 
ledy that science affords.

JDaiijrINT

A. J. HEATH,That Timber Would Be Close Grained.
Farnam—Grouch is the stingiest man in 

college.
Lawrence—Yes, he’s mean enough to 

take the beam out • of his own eye, if he 
thought he could sell the timber.— Yale 
Record.

Shore Line Railway.Equity Sale.ü Gobelin potteries with heavy brass 
handles, maae in old Greek shapes and 
painted in queer and fanciful designs, are 
among the latest novelties, or rathe 
latest revivals ot old designs.

Jardinieres of pale red Egyptian ware are 
filled with living ferns, and have fern de
signs of the same color and pattern painted 
on the outside, as if the natural. feme 
drooped over the edge of the jardiniere. 
The intention of this painted pattern is to 
appear so hear like the natural ferns that 
at a distance the distinction between nature 
and art cannot be defined.

Pictures of tabled subjects, framed in 
white and silver, make fantastic 
for walls. They are principally in black

OT. JOHN, ST. GEORGE and ST. STE1 
O Trains leave St. John, Ea*t Side, at 7.34 a. in., 
standard time; West Side, 7.56, arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m. ; leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p. 
in. ; arriving in St. John 6.55 p. m.

Baggage and freight received and 
MoüLsoN'e, Water street, up to 6 p.
St. John, No. 18, Carleton, No. 400 b.

FRANK J. Me

PIIEN
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 

corner (so called), on the corner of Prince William 
and Princess streets, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY,tlja*<wenty-flrsl day of Juno next, at 
the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1890, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony is plaintiff, and Robert McArdlc 
and Mary McArdlc his wife, and Joseph Dalzell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 54, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, arc 
defendants; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as :

Kept Hie Creditor's Money, Too. 
Collector—This week you will have to 

pay me something on account. Last week 
you said that you could’t pay me anything. 
Dude—Well, didn’t I keep my word P— 
Siftings.

r the
So Much le Certain.

“Do you believe that money talks, as 
the old proverb says P”

“I never heard money talk, but I’ve 
travelled with it and found it to be mighty 
good company.”

A Reproach from the Grave.
I bequeath to my 

faithful valet, Philip, 2,000 empty wine 
bottles, the contents of whbh he emptied 
during my lifetime.—Ex.

deli 
m. Теeyond ell others of like descrip •

McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., April 10, 1890.
Paul Street, Montreal. A “Person," Not a Gentleman.

Husband (on return from office)—Was 
there a gentleman here to see me today, 
dear P

Wife—A man called with a bill.
H.—I asked if a gentleman had called to 

see me.—Boston Courier.

Intercolonial Bailway.
Trade ! remedies for worms.Among the many 

McLean* Vegetable Worm Syrup takes the 
lead ; it is the original and only genuine. 
Pleasant to take and sure to effect. Purely 
vegetable.— Add.

A codicil—

1889-Winter АітадешеШ-ШОornaments
io complete as at 
d it to their 
oose their 

US.
Clearer; never Better !
R AND CLOTHIER,
ARE.

GROCERS.ASSESSORS’ NOTICE. /~VN and after MONDAY, 18th November, 188#, 
U the train* of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

4

NEW GOODS. Canned Goods
rpHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
A for the City ol Saint John, in the present year, 

hereby require all persons liable to he rated, forth
with to frimish to the Assessor*,

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton....... 7.30
Accommodation for Point duChene...................11.10
Fast Express for Halifax....................................14.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............ 10.10
Express for Sussex.......

“ l LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, situ- 
-jX. «« etc, lying and being at Red Head, so called,

We have Just received a large stock of 
the following goods; W. ALEX. PORTER’S

Parish of Simonds, in the County of St. John afore
said, bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
of a public road leading westerly from the main 
road from St. John to Mispeck, the said road being 
laid out along the southern side of tlic boundary 
line between Lots (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of land 
reserved for a public landing; going thence along 
the northern side 
seventy-five degrees cast (N76® E) by the magnet 
of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
continuing along the division line between Lots (8) 
and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
his wife, to Robert McArdlc on the 27tli day of 
December, I860; thence by thejmagnet of the year 
1866 nortli thirty degrees east (N. ЗО® E) along the 
western line of this land, the line of division be
tween Lots seven (7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
seventy.flve degrees west (S. 75® W.) by the 
magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
the before mentioned public landing, and thence 
southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
landing to the place of beginning," containing 

Two Hundred Acres more or less.
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to

DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SOLID SILVER,
ELECTRO PLATES, CLOCKS, Etc.

We Invite intending purchasers to call 
and see our stock.

gpj £1A SES ^ CANNED TOMATOES, Little 
110 cases Canned Corn

..............16.36Trne Statements of all their Real Estate, 
Personal Estate and Income,

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on S 
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

110 cases Canned Corn, Little Chief and Hoegg's; 
27 “ “ Salmon;

" STRING BEANS;
“ PORK AND BEANS;
'• PEAS, Little Chief and

15 “ 
15 "
42 “mery. Hoegg’s.

banned Lobsters, Canned Peaches, Canned 
Pumpkins, Canned Blueberries, etc. Above goods 
are all new and prices low.

P. 8.—Try our Teas and Coffee.
W. ALEX 

Waterloo, at 
Pond street*.

and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on which 
statements may be ftimlshed under the City Assess
ment Law, can be obtained at the office of the 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath, and filed In the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date of 
this notce.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chaim
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE.
RICHARD FARMER,

FERGUSON & PAGE, Also—C

43 King Street.
PORTE1R,

Mill and Express from Sussex.. .....................................  8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec.........11.10
Fast Express from Halifax................................. 14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton... 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .23.30

of the aforesaid road northCorner Union and
IMS & CARAMELS PADDOCK’S #

B0NNELL & COWAN,Ю package, sold within 
і last few months.

'ABLETS.

і of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
ntreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
t from the locomotive..

The trains 
in Mo:

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

LADIES, ATTENTION !Essence White Bose ;

Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;

Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES are equal In strength and 

fragrance to many of the Imported ones, 
and HALF THE PRICE.

fro
by0Г8

Taxes.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fine GroceriesT. C. WApSÆ^mSyK.«".Pn-prepared to serve his lady customers with the 
choicest Ice Cream and Slierbete.

Ladles out shopping will find this an exe 
place to eqjoy a light Lunch, or an Oyster Stew. 

ЖЗ-ІСЕ CREAM made to order in any quantities. 
Everything first class.

105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

: STREET, Extracts from "The St. John City Assess
ment Act of 1889.”

lwat Office,
Moncton, N. B., 15th Nov., 1889.

Rai

AND FRUITS.ARRY & McLaUGHLAN’S.

Bnctonche aid Moncton Railway.8ko J118.—1“The Assessors shall ascertain, as nearly 
“ as possible, the particulars of the real estate, the 
“ personal estate and the income of any person who 
“ has not brought in a statement in accordance with 
" their notiee and as required by this law, and shall 
“ make an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
“ amount to the best of their Information and belief; 
“ and such estimate shall be concl 
“ sons who have not filed their я 
“ time, unless they 
'• for the omission.”

Szo. 138.—“No person shall have an abatement 
“ unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
“ required ; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“ such case sustain an appeal from the judgment of 
“ the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that 
“ there was good cause why the statement was uot 
“ filed in due time, as herein provided." 4—6—lm.

ІЗИГеав and Sugars a specialty.

200 UNION STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.
On and after 8th April, Trains will run 

as follows :
1 Leave Moncton, 15.30 
I Arr. Buctouchk, 17.30 
C.F.HANINGTON, 

Manager.

OPENING EF'Bonnkll’s Extra Lime.spiiate, 
tiate, 
i© Meal.
THIS SEASON:

............$100 in Gold.

$25 in Gold.

upon all per- 
ents in due

can show a reasonable excuse
Leave Buctouche, 7.30 
Arr. Moncton....... 10.00Flour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, Flour, Buckwheat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

the plaintiff’s solicitor.
Dated this 24th day of February, 1890.

HUGH II. McLEAN,
CHARLES DOHERTY, Referee on Equity.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Ex S. 8. “ Parisian," " British Empire," “ Sarnia ” :W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY. Mbncton, 6th April, 1889.

49 PACKAGESJAMES S. MAY & SON, TICKETST. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

From the best mlUs. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Tableings, 
Towellings, 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians;
Floor Oilcloths, 
Guilts,

an acre

MONTREAL and AU Points WestERBINE BITTERSHTHEWonderofTheAqe

r N-r^TfomeDyEifJG 
Lathing but Water
- required in using —

Fertilizer Company.
tstoeT

L,
■

Prince Edward Island Oysters ! Cures Sick Headache BY SHORTEST ROUTES.P. O. Box 308.

ERBINE BITTERSm RECEIVING DAILY :

Fresh Raked P. E. I. Oysters, Large and Fat,
’ At No. 19 N. S. King Square.

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERSH11 Jackets,
Dress Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints,
Art Muslins,

CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Corner Кім and Prince Wm. Streets

J. D. TURNER. Cures Indigestion
HOTELS.ERBINE BITTERS5 SAINT JOHN2. 10е The Ladies' Friend yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Academy of Art.ri
ERBINE BITTERSH

BERTSON&CO.COTTINGHAM.RO
MONTREAL.

New Bibbons,
“ Flowers,
“ Laces,
“ Dress Caps, 
“ Shapes,
“ Hats.

I • Cures DyspepsiaMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room In Connection,
MOORE’S D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorSTUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST,,desire* toluntry. If any 

) Agent. ERBINE BITTERSAlmond and Cncnmler Cream, JJOYAL HOTEL,ST. JOHN, N. B.met, sum, m.
■IORNE,

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25o. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in
WILLIAM CLARK. SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

T. F. RAYMOND,
ProprietorDB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
DRAWING AND PAINTING.П cTSi.cr ЯуТиХ eo.

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after sharing.

treet. Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
• month, or by the year. 

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

ЩШЕШПШ
N . PLATEGLASS i ■

JjlLLIOTT’8 HOTEL,
28 TO 82 Gkbmain Strkbt,SMITH BROS.,your purchases. 

I suit all, of 
WARE.

WILLIAM STREET.

Ій’КЖАї
one of these new Inventions.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by G-. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

IProvinoe of New Brunewiok

і П InsuredAcainstBreakage ^ Modern Improvements. Ткане, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTf, Proprietor.

Granville and Duke Streets, |7*Send for circular. 7Г

flf prince <,

WILLI ART

ДГЛHALIFAX, N. 8. SODA WATER !EARTH ! •I JJOTEL DUFFKR1N,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Garden SeedsCHAMPION SAFES !across the street *•
•4<9v>> STREETJjlIRE PROOF; ^BURGLARJROOF^

Send for circular to
E. B. ELLIOT, 130 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, У. 8.__________

DIRECT FROM GROWERS. THE FIRST OF THE SEASON,D- NOW IS THE TIME,
1 » ‘Pcelalty. ® OF 77 FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.
Г4JLThe Commercial Union Assurance Co.PEAS.PEA8. STEAM BOILER

iNSFtCTIONglNSURANCC.
1(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A.C.FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ГАDUG STBÎIT; Commander In Chief, First and Best Crop,
American Wonder, Balmoral Castle,8'
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison's Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland’s 1st Crop,
Daniel O’Rourke, Carter’s 1st Crop,
Tom Thumb, " Premium
Henderson’s First of All, McLane's Little Gem, 
Bishop's Dwarf, “ Blue Peter,
Champion of England, " Advancer,
Dwarf "Sugar, Large White Marrow.

KLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ВCROCKETT’S Du Store,GERARD G. RUEL, CHA8.J.T0NNEY,stock of

S NOW COMPLÈTE 
VERY GRADE.

вглнн un:k convenient Hotel In the dty. Directly op- 
N. B. * Intercolonial Railway station.posite

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of
(LL. B. harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
8 Pugtlcy’v Building, - - St. John, N. B.

Gera,
Corner Princess and Sydney streets.

A. & J. HAY, S. B. FOSTER & SON,
/ DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery мі ВоагіШ Stalles, Sydney St

HAHUTAOTUKKRS OT
------ DKALBRS ПІ —

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watchea, 
French Clocks, Optical Good», Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ul REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

STEEL end
IRON-CUT NAILS, DEEM HOTEL,QBeans. Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, CeleryJ. M. LEMONT,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Abo, a first-сіма 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

And all kinds of Seeds for Farming and Garden
ing purposes.

r. d. mcarthur,
Msdical Hall,

69 Charlotte street, opposite King Square.

PIANO m ORGAN TUNER, Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
W Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oats 

at short notice.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc- 

ST. JOHN, N. 33.FREDERICTON, N. B. f-

aÆ lVі

1
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9iher sister, Mrs.Maud McKenzie is visiting 
George J. Clarke.

Miss Alice Stevens returned from Woodstock on 
Wednesday, after an absence of six months. 8be 
expects to leave this week for a long visit In Bos-

Miss GET ALL

CARPET WAREROOMS.°Hon. George F. Hill has arrived home from Fred-

Tbe last meeting of the ladies' whist club lor this 
season was at Mrs. Charles U. Gierke's, last Friday
eVMrs!gG. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, is spebding 
a week with her sister, Mrs. Waterbary.

Mr. D. W. Brown returned from Portland on 
Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. William Boardman returned re
turned I rum their visit to the Western States on 
Saturday.

Mr. Grattan Curran, who met with such a serious 
accident by being thrown from his carriage, last 
week, is much improved and able to be out again. 

Mr. 11. B. Mnrchie, of New York, has been
■нЛГ: «d ML..

"Florence Mitchell, returned from Fredericton on

void. III., j
97 King Street. 1890.1spring) 1890.«ft** A MORE M0NE1

то як вил ж тих в
FALL ХАНІ

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
SÆBFtSsKraï ssBftsffiîftë SS^iKiSr»£ïïh“5 astfSMt-

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HÂVE USED AID BLESSED IT.

NEW T .ACE CURTAINS, 
Colored, from $|,50 Per Pair upward.

We beg to inform the 
readers of “Progress,”

A

In .White, Ecru and Secand amd tfcat Deal 
la Treell

The indications not 
exhibition will be ж і 
ideiB' $13,000 more hi 
die necessary expenses.

These expenses, it 
amount to about $2< 
like a large sum, and 
but large or small it 
is needed, and which n 
before the show ореш 
find theO$8,000.

That somebody is S 
wall, who always has 
possible task of some 
When Mr. Cornwall g 
electric exhibition last 
that the future (in th 
had no terrors for him 
his mind now. When 1 
expected of him this j 
ward with a sigh to whs 
but small vexations, i 
remembrance.

When the exbibitio 
about, the prospect loo 
The local government w 
$5,000. There was tb 
$1,000, and Provincial і 
promised to secure f 
would, no doubt, have 
been that the electors 
him to the Legislature, 
was left to Mr. Blair, 
figures suggested and i 
from the St. John elect 
divided the former by 
special grant $2,000, or

The committee has sir 
ing to hear from the coi 
has been asked to give 
as can be learned, the 
body think $2,000 is ab< 
and will donate that a 
anything.

This makes the m 
$5,000, as the combinée 
city and province in aid 
which will be of a valu< 
dollars can scarcely mea

It is expected that the 
John will furnish the r 
needed, as they generoi 
when the council held 
These men have, inde 
scribed for nearly $5,00 
tion stock, and some ot 
good deal more than th 
right to expect. Mancl 
& Allison, for instance, 1 
for special prizes, while 
Co. and other houses 
liberal indeed. Besidea 
members ot these and 
given not only their mo 
their time in aiding tl 
they are likely to be 
“ another ten thousand,” 

Perhaps they will ob 
already taken a lot of th< 
their hands in their po< 
advertising expenses, anc 
line ought to be drawn si 
case, posterity may not 
harshly for their decision 

The money is wanted 1 
In the (jrjt. place, $2,(XX 
repairs to the buildings ; 
needed to put the grou 
in shape ; at least $10,(X 
for prizes, etc., while v 
unavoidable expenses w 
$5,000 more.

The prize money might 
half, it is true, and so 
else in connection with tl 
might be brought down s 
to be run 1І*Є the month’ 
the marsh bridge.

The idea, however, ii 
hibition, with all that tl 
It must be of such a na 
outside of St. John count; 
exhibits, and others than 
see it. If carried out pi 
be one of the best advert 
has ever had, and shou 
electric exhibition in ai 
from abroad. The comm 
not appear to view the ma 

This was shown at tht 
that body, when on the re 
the treasury board, it d< 
any grant to aid in 
circulars recently issued 1 
trade. The council does 
vertise St. John. Portlar 
spend $10,000 a month fo: 
and St. Louis can devote 
to it, but the St. John ct 
use for its money. It has 
retaining walls on Mount 
to Wild Goose Park at 
when it has any more mom 
t can easily find a hole in 

The merchants, who ai 
taxpayers, are willing to b

Flo ^
MMr!aj?. W. Holt, C. E.. of St. George, is here with 
a party surveying the proposed extension of the 
Shore Line Railway.

Mias EininaUriiutu SPLENDID CHENILLE CURTAIN ml) $7 jr pair.
A. O. SKTNXJto.

cr has returned from a pleasant
THAT visit in Boston.

Mr. C. C. Whitlock, ofCaUis, has so far recovered 
from his recent illness that he is able to drive about 
town, and has been spending a few days with his 
brother, Mr. J.T. Whitlock. ... .

The ladies of the “Mum" whist club have been 
obliged to postpoue their drive whist party until a
“mV John K. McKenzie returned from Portland,

MTo the^cgrefot liis many friends here, Mr. Frank 
T. Bixby has accepted a position in Halifax, and
left on Tuesday lor that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd and Miss Margaret 
Todd sail from New Y’ork for England tomorrow. 
Their manv friends wish them a pleasant voyage 
and a speedy return, with renewed health for Mr.

The" young people of the Christian Endeavor 
society of the Methodist church gave a very pleas- 
ing concert on Monday evening, in the vestry of the 
church. The singing ol thequartette was excellent. 
Miss Grace Vcasey read, in a very expressive man- 
ner, “Kentucky Belle.” A violin and piano duett, 
bv the Misses Taylor, deserves much praise. Miss 
Nettie Mnrchie and Mr. Charles Blaefc also de
lighted the audience with an instruniAtal duet. 
There were several solos, but that of Mrs. Frank 
A. Grimmer, who sang “Visions of Old Folks at 
Home," deserves special mention. Mrs.Grimmer'e 
voice is very sweet, and it is a pleasure to every 
•one when she sings. The concert was a great sac- 
cess. It is to he hoped that the society will repeat
11 Uev^O. S. Ntwnham is visiting St. Andrews to-

OUR STOCK
JfgjpSk

is ІКЛУ replete
L* -

SB
I 175?

l'6-г John, N Bi
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Jkl'rs. Wetmore entertain a number of friends of 
her little daughter, Miss Bessie Wetmore, this 
afternoon and evening. .

Mr. Harold Moran spent a few days in town tins

Y ■i
INTERIOR

DECORATION,

PAINTING
Ж5 та

YARMOUTH.

[Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
ot E. I. Vickery and Harris & Horsfall.]

All its Branches Ao., &o.

іwith the Latest Novel
ties of the Season.

April 29.—The Quadrille club last met at^Miss

MAss^Grace^Horton's. ^ It is understood that the 
club is to be kept up during the summer to 'tenter- 
tain the visitors.

Mrs. Thomas Killam has returned from Norfolk. 
Mrs. Fred Killam is êxpectcd home in June.
Mrs. W. H. Rowley and Miss Helen Rowley, who 

have been to Toronto for the winter, returned home 
Saturday.

Mrs. C. C. Richards and Mrs. T. B. Crosby 
gone to Boston and New York, lor a visit.

Dr. Day and family are about to leave Yarmouth, 
where they have been residing for about 30 years. 
They go to Sheffield, N. B., and later on proceed to 
Rhode Island. ... ...

Mrs. E. K. Spinney, who has been ill, is now nb-
PrMissRosie Bown had a whist party Friday even-

s 175 Charlotte StreetA. G. STAPLES,
Above ife printed on every package. іâ Residence: 141 BRITAIN" STREET.

• HO UL TON, ME., COLES, PARSONS AND SHARP.AMHERST, N. 8.RICHTBUCTO.

April 30,—Mr. E. L. O'Brien, inspector of 
schools, left for Carleton county last week.

Miss Crawlord. of Anamosa, Iowa, is in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Loggie.

Mr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, spent last week 
in town.

Mr. J. D. Phinncy, M. P. P., returned from Fred- 
ericton on Saturday.

Mr. R. McSwain, of Amherst, was in town last 
Thursday.

Judge Lindry arrived from Dorchester on Mon
day, and made his first appearance in his official 
capacity on Tuesday. Mr. Robert Hutchinson, Q. 
C., presented him with an address on behalf of the 

mbers of the bar. Judge Landry made a suitable 
Retint A.

April 28.—The younger members of society are 
talking up a “May breakfast," to be followed by a 
ball in the evening,

Mrs. Don A. H. Powers is saflering from 
sprain, and is confined to the house.

Mr. E. F. Churchill spent Sunday in town.
Mr. H. V. Whitehead has returned from Boston, 

looking the better tor his trip.
Mrs. E. J. Hilyard, and Mrs. Bedford Hume have 

returned from a visit to St. John.
Miss McIntyre returned home this week, altera 

lengthened stay among friends in the West.
The final meeting of the Shakespeare club took 

place Tuesday evening, at Miss Kimball's. The 
im-inbers having decided to resume these delightful 
evenings in November.

Mrs. Coughlan is out again, after a severe illness.
Bordkrbr.

have [Progress is for sale in Amherst on the streets, 
by George Douglas. |

Amherst, May 1.—I forgot to notice last week a 
very pleasant little party given by Dr. Dobson at 
his residence. His sister, Mrs. Grey received for

, who has been spending 
her uncle and aunt, Mr.

o her home on

A well-known Firm Takes In в Third [
A week from today and Messrs. Coles 

& Parsons—now Coles, Parsons & Sharp 
—will have been in business six years. 
Had-some one then prophesied their posi
tion today they would have laughed, not 
knowing, as they do now, what can be ac
complished by hard and steady work com
bined with energy and business ability. 
When they started, their capital consisted, 
mechanical knowledge and a willingness to 
go ahead and work early and late to gain 
a footing. Their closest competitors will 
not deny that they have done so— and not 
only gained a looting but a good start in 
the business race.

Personal attention to work has had much 
to do with this. Every job done in or out 
ol their shop has been well done. They 
have always aimed to give satisfaction, and 
have succeeded in this way in becoming 
popular with those who patronize them. 
Progress has spoken before of their Char
lotte street retail shop, in front, the work
shop and the storage-room, and nothing 
need be added, but that it is more com
plete than ever. The Gurney range ha» 
been the most popular stove handled by 
the firm—so popular, in fact, is it that it і» 
impossible to fill the orders as rapidly a» 
they come in, but notwithstanding this, 
people prefer to wait a few days and get 
what they want.

This week Mr. J. O. Sharp became a 
member of the firm, which will be known 
hereafter as Coles, Parsons & Sharp. The 
latter gentleman is well known as a popu
lar, capable and energetic young man, who 
will add friends and strength to the busi- 

If the new firm succeeds as well as

we invite them to call.
him

Miss Lillie Ross, of Truro, 
some months in town with h
and Mrs. Thomas Dnnlop, returned to___
Saturday.

Mr. Sherman Rogers returned on Saturday from 
to Fall River, Mass.
Arthur Rogers, of Montreal, spent Sunday In

fir*. George Smith, who has been visiting in St. 
John since the burning of her house, returned home 
last Wednesday. Mr. Smith is soon to build again 
on Cliff street. Fog. з

The Lord Bishop of the diocese iV expected in 
this parish on the 9th inst. to administer the rile of 
confirmation.

Mrs. Arthur Dickey left on Monday for Ottawa.
I heard of a pleasant five o'clock tea on Saturday 

given by Mrs. C. E. Ratchford. These afternoon 
teas seem to be decidedly popular with the ladies, 
quite to the exclusion ol us, of the sterner sex.

Miss Christie, of River Hebert, has been spend 
ing several weeks with her friends in town.

Mr. Sidney Moore, agent of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, at Oxford, and Mrs. Moore spent Saturday

Mr. W. L. Harding, of St. John, spent Sunday in

The numerous circles of relatives and friends in 
town of Mrs. John McSweeney sympathize very 
deeply with her in her late great bereavement.

97 King Street. reply.PETITCODIAC.

IBATHURST.May 1.—Rev. C. Willie, who has been very ill, is 
able to he out again.

Mr. C. W. Me Ann, who has been very low with
typhoid fever, is recovering.

Mrs. W. T. Graves, who has been very ill for 
some time, is getting better.

Mrs. Lawrence, who lias been- visiting 
bellton some time, is at home again.

Mr Heber Keith, formerly of this place, who is 
studying law in St. John, spent last week at his

Mr." Albert Nelson, of Sackville, spent Sunday
h<Mr. E. S. Giflord is going west in a few days.

Mr. Wick Keith has removed from Havelock to
Mre.*D. S. Trites went to St. John yesterday. 
Miss Jessie Flemming, of Newcastle, is visiting 

her triends here.
Mr. J. S. Flemming, of Newcastle, paid this place 

a flying visit Tuesday. Mike.

NE H CASTLE.
[Progress is lor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 

* Co's store. 1 
April 30.—lion. Messrs. Ryan and Young, and 

Mr. Poirier were in town (luring the week, after 
their return from the legislature.

Mr. Sivewright is home again after a very enjoi - 
able trip to Philadelphia, New York, and other 
American cities.

Mr. Geo. Hildebrand, of Newcastle, is he: 
business.

His Lordship Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, was 
here yesterday.

Mr. Tom Quilty to to leave us at an early date to 
take charge of the I. C. R. station at Dalhousic.

lose him.
Mr. Carlisle, of Newcastle, is in town.

April 30.—Mr. John Brander was taken sudden
ly ill on Saturday, but is recovering.

Mr. Otto Gjerts is home from Boston.
„ Mrs. R. Ritchie has gone to Montreal for her 
health, and Miss Wheeler, of Flutlands, is attending 
to the duties of house-keeping daring her absence.

Invitations are oat for a drive whist party at Mrs. 
E. Lee Street's, Thmsday evening.

Mr. J. C. Miller, of Millerton, has been called to 
Ontario by the seiious Illness of hie mother.

Ill health detained Miss Benson from attending to 
her school duties last Monday.

M r. R. P. B. Joyce and Surveyor-General Tweedie 
were in town yesterday.

*
in Camp-

DON’T YOU KNOW P
That PHILODEBMA to an Elegont Toilet 
article for the cure of Chuppcd Hands, 
Sore Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that its sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If not, buy a bottle from your druggist and

truly sorry toa general favorite, and we CHATHAM.
Lour, 8elecle l Choir Cane is Uecd in all 

Chair Seatiny by Dili at, 242 Union street. Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward Johns
ton's bookstore.]YOU WILL KNOW! Маті.—B. Snowball arrived home last 
Saturday from England.

Mr. Bauld, of Halifax,, of Halifax, spent Tuesday in town.
. Gillespie has returned Irom her trip to

Mr. R. В. P. Joyce is In town, the guest of Mr. 
-Hocken.

ow, while out driving i 
from liis carriage, but

fi£Miss F. A 
Bat burSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
R-Hocken.

Mr. L. E. Winsl 
day, was thrown 
badly hurt.

on Satur- 
, was not 

Kathleen.

(Continued prom Fifth Page.)

ST. STEPHEN.

SE S
ONE MORE AWAY.[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book

stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. S. Wall.]
April 30,—It was a very gav wedding party that 

gathered in the spacious drawing room of Mr. and 
Sirs. Broad, last Wednesday evening, to witness the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Ella Broad, to Mr. 
Otto Thorning. The ceremony was at eight o'clock, 
when the bride appeared, leaning on her father's 
arm. She tvas most tastefully attired in a handsome 
white silk, richly adorned with pearl piissemcutrie, 
with veil and orange blossoms, and carried a magni
ficent bouquet of white roses and lily of the valley. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Annie Bixby, looked charm
ing in a lovely gown of white Henrietta cloth, with 
trimmings of brocade satin, and held a lovely bou
quet of pink roses tied with wide ribbons. The 
groom looked quietly happy, and was supported by 
Air. J. E. Gaining. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Weddull, the bride and groom exchang
ing rings in true German fashion. The bridal party 
stood in the deep bay window, which was filled from 
the floor nearly to the ceiling with beautiful plants, 
making a complete wall of flowers. After the con
gratulations and supper, the bride changed her 
bridal dress for her travelling costume, and amid 
the showers of slippers and rice, and the good 
wishes of their friends, the couple departed in the 
train for Halifax for a short wedding tour before 
going to Montreal, their future home. The presents 
were numerous, a number of them coining from 
friends abroad. The following is the description of 
the dresses worn by the guests :

Mrs. Broad, black satin, gold ornaments.
Miss Mellick, light blue cashmere with 

embroidery.
Mrs. Harry Broad, garnet silk covered with black 

lace; ornaments gold.
Mrs. Balkain (Milltown), handsome black silk 

with trimmings ol black lace.
Mrs. T. J. Smith, old gold satin covered with black 

gee: ornaments, diamonds.
I Mrs. C.H. Smith, dark

A Professor of the Ingres-Coutclller School 
Address hie Pupils In Spanish.

The Ingres-Coutellier school has the 
habit of changing its teachers from one 
place to another. Herr Gunther von der 
Grœben’s turn has come. He being, for 
want of time, unable to say farewell to his 
many friends, I take this opportunity of 
thanking them for many kindnesses and 
courtesies extended to him during his stay

My turn is coming also, and I wish, be
fore it arrives, to say something to my 
scholars :

Al llegar aqui me halle con muchas difi- 
cultades, y aun todavia las tengo ; mas de 
mil veces he deseado retirarme, pero en 
parte por las bondades innumerable de 
algunos de mis discipulos ; y mas, por las 
generosas ofertas de mi Director, he deci- 
dido daros gusto y complaceros a todo mi 
alcanze, por un росо mas del tempo pen-

я I
â k

Ü ness.
the old one, Progress will chronicle its 
success with pleasure.

TALKING OVER THE 1ST OF MAY.

* What Two Weary Women Found to Con
sole Each Other With.

Two tired women met at the corner of 
Duke and Sydney streets yesterday. They 

weary, and they looked so. They\
ІЛ. were

had been moving. Each was prepared to 
be sympathetic. The usual inquiries for
Mr.----- and the baby were made and
answered, and then the series 
were told. One told the uth 
first thing in the morning, the cartman had 
failed to put in an appearance. He had 
promised faithfully, but went with another 
man for more money. Then there was 
hurry and rush ; the parlor furniture had 
been scratched ; the carpets were an atro
cious misfit throughout the whole house ; 
their new range fell in some way and was 
broken, and the house they went in had to 
be cleaned from bottom to top.

The other woman had got along fairly 
well, and had had no mishaps. “ But, 
said she, 441 would rather move again than 
do up all my curtains. I have no stretcher 
and if I bad I never could get them done as 
I want them. Now, your curtains always 
look nice. How do you do them P”

“I don’t do them at all,” said her friend, 
“I send them to Üngar’e and get them done. 
The cost is trifling and there is no bother. 
Take my advice and you do (he same."

“Ie that so ; well, I wondered how you 
got your’s so nice. I will send mine to 
them in the mofning. Thank you so much.”

And she walked away radiant.

1.5
і'■йЖ I lice

of troubles
Ya vendra quien os placera mas, mas 

politico, y guizas mas alagueno ; pero no 
mas servicial.

Al ver el resultado de mis esfuerzos 
hacia algunos de miè alumnos, y para satis- 
facer a otros, dedico estos cortos renglones, 

tienen valor, encierran si

green satin with trimmings
of warn t ami 'green broeaue; ornaments, gold.

Mrs. John I). Chipman, dark grey silk, with trim
mings of pale blue and grey brocade velvet.

Mies Kate Gi

U- er how, the
ft mgrey brocade velvet, 

rhitc cashmere with pale bine

colored cashmere, or- 
satlu ribbon ; bouquet

auong,w і
і Kate Steven", ( 
ted with bows of

cream c 
creamnamenteu witn now 

of natural flowers. 
Miss Maud Mark * M;s, pale pink satin with draperies 

of white lace; ornaments pearls.
Miss Nettie Abbot, white cashmere with trim

mings of gold embroidery ; bouquet of buff roses.
Mrs. Moore, black silk with white silk trimmings; 

bouquet of white 
Mrs. Gilbert G

que, aunque no 
la verdad.

Como qne sols Estudiantes 
Del idioma de Cervantes 
Muy facil le comprenderele 
Si con tiempo os dediqueis, 
Cushing, Thompson, y Bain, 
Bartlett, Devitfc, y Bolvin,
A aprovechar la ensenanza.
Y no hagals como Sancho Panza 
Qne por cuidar de lo ajeno 

, Perdlo lo mas por lo menos.

■MLng, grey silk dress with bouquet 
of scarlet carnations; ornaments gold.

Mrs. Parker Grimmer, black silk dress; orna
ments diamonds.

Miss Alice Robinson, violet and cream colored 
costume, with girdle and trimmings of violet velvet.

Mrs. E. G. Vroom, black silk with bouquet of 
white roses; ornaments gold.

Mrs. Wetmore, rich black moire
Miss Victoria Vroom, old rose si 

of black velvet and black lacc ; 
mareschal nell roses.

Miss Beatrice Vroom, white silk grenadine with 
trimmings of white passamentrie and bouquet of la 
France rows.

Miss Nellie Smith, cream colored silk with black 
lace overdress.

Miss Géorgie Simpson, black fish net with black 
■Ilk sash, short sleeves and long black glovee.

iss Alice Stevens, pale blue silk with panel» of

Ik'wTtliі trimmings 
bouquet ofcorsage

Tamblen algo que decir 
Anngue al parecer enveroslmil,
Que ; de mie otros alumno»
Sin el permieco de algunos.
Aqul no puedo nombrar ;
Porque culpa ban de Iiallar 
Para gémir, murmurer ;
CLarlar, y quizes gritar,
Que no es cosa ideal 
Pero si muy natural

Eepero que acojsiB eetae lineas у lae 
comprend»» en el eentido en que eatan 

Quedando como riempre es. 
Q. S. M. B.
V. M. Gorbka.
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White lace.
Mies Mary Abbot, white cashmere and lace dress; 

silver ornaments.
Mrs. Weddell, black silk dress, with bouquet of fiiNG the Hands ofI

gggil|É33l№g
1, OFViBessie ^Bixby, pale green cashmere, with

Mro.^hhaev.^lMmdrome^blwck 
ornaments, gold.
^Mrs. Walter^ Inches, heliotrope cashmere, with

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889— BEAUS’ obtained the only GOLD MEDAL awarded 
Нй?H...? .цк, і solely for Toilet Soap in competition with all the world. Highest possible distinction.
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eecritas.
c- For »«le. Chair Can., long .UeUlU, .hrlu 
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